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During the past 10 years, the proposed use of bromotrifluoromethane
(CBrF3) as a fire extinguishant in aircraft, spacecraft and submarines
has stimulated increasing interest and research in the toxicological
properties of this compound. As a result of thiF research, it is universa
recognized that the principal toxicological effects of CBrF3 are on the
central nervous system (CNS) and the cardiovascular system. From human
experimentation with this haloalkane, the concentrations at which CNS effects
can result from acute exposure is well established. As a result of animal
experimentation, CBrF3 is known to be capable of sensitizing the heart to
the effects of epinephrine and causing cardiac arrhythmias and ventricular
fibrillation. To date, all of the human and animal research on the CNS
and cardiovascular effects of this compound has been conducted under acute
exposure conditions, which are consistent with the anticipated usage of
the compound for fire extinguishment. However, in the spacecraft, because
of its unique recirculating life support system, the introduction of CBrF3
by leakage or intentional discharge, will result in continuous exposure of
crewmen to low concentrations of this compound for periods of up t) 7 days,
or possibly even longer 	 Experimental data to enable assessment of the
risks associated with exposure of •:his duration are unavailable at the
present time. The proposed research was designed to investigate the effects
of low concentrations of CBrF3, under continuous exposure conditions, on
the CNS and cardiovascular systems of animals to enable an assessment of
these risks.
Bromotrifluoromethane can either stimulate or depress the CNS to
produce effects ranging from tremors and convulsions to lethargy and uncon-
sciousness. For example, Van Stee and Back (1) reported that dogs exposed
to 20% or greater concentrations of CBrF3 became visibly agitated within
1-2 min and that the severity of agitation increased with increasing con-
centrations of the compound. Within 1-3 minutes generalized musrular tremors
could be observed. When the concentration was increased to 50% CBrF 3 , con-
vulsions appeared after 12-min exposure and, when exposed to 80% CBrF3, the
onset of convulsions took place within 3-4 minutes. These epileptiform
convulsions were seen in about 50% of the unanesthetized dogs exposed to
50-80% C8rF3. In contrast, conscious monkeys exposed to CBrF3 in this samet study exhibited signs of cortical depression, such as lethargy and tran-quilization of normally aggressive behavior. In another study, Carter et
al. (2) exposed monkeys to concentrations ranging from 10.5% to 42.0% CBrF3
and reported significant performance decrements on conditioned avoidance
tasks at concentrations of 20-25%, without visible signs of CNS depression
or analgesia. Concentrations of CBrF3 at 10.5 to 20% did not impair per-
formance on these tasks and concentrations higher than 25% caused the animals
to cease performance.
-
	
	 The second major toxicological effect of CBrF3 is its ability to sen-
si'tize the heart to the effects of epinephrine. The interaction of halogenated
alkanes with pressor amines to cause cardiac arrhythmias has been known
since Levy (3,4) first made the observation with chloroform and epinephrine
at the turn of the century. He showed that the intravenous injection in
cats of a quantity of epinephrine that alone was nonhazardous would, during
chloroform inhalation, cause ventricular fibrillation. Since then, this
I
I.	 INTRODUCTION
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II. OBJECTIVES
The proposed research utilized nonhuman primates and operant techniques
f
r interaction, not only with epinephrine, but also with norepinephrine,
ephedrine, phenylephrine and other compounds, has been demonstrated for a
lengthy list of unsubstituted and Halogenated hydrocarbons including aerosol
propellants, fire extinguishants and refrigerants (5). Van Stee and Back
(1) reported that anesthetized dogs exposed to CBrF3 at a concentration of
80% developed ventricular fibrillation and cardiac arrest after intravenous
injection of 10 pg/kg of epinephrine. In this same study, monkeys and
baboons developed spontaneous arrhythmias within 40 seconds of exposure
to CBrF3
 at concentrations of 20-80%. Dogs did not appear as sensitive as
the primates to the spontaneous formation of arrhythmias during CBrF3
exposure, in the former animals arrhythmias began within 2 minutes of
exposure to 40% or greater CBrF3 . These authors reported the death from
ventricular fibrillation of one dog that was exposed to 40% CBrF 3
 and not
given any additional drugs. Hine et al. (6) attempted to model the physio-
logical effect of stress when they exposed dogs to CBrF3 and then frightened
them by means of stroboscopic lights and noise. Ventricular fibrillation
was not observed in any of the animals in this study. This same technique
was employed more recently by Reinhardt et al. (7) in evaluating the cardiac
sensitizing ability of a number of fluorocarbons, but not including CBrF3.
Human exposure experimentation, under acute conditions, has also been
conducted with CBrF3. As in the studies of acute exposures of animals, the
primary observations in human studies have been CNS and cardiovascular effects.
Hine et al. (6) reported that exposure to 10-15% CBrF3 decreased the subject's
performance of 5 of 6 psychomotor tasks and that 15% caused feelings of
impending unconsciousness. During a 3-minute exposure to 4 and 7% of CBrF3,
Call (8) reported only a slight increase in reaction time in human volun-
teers. In another study, by the Haskell Laboratory (9), volunteers exposed
to Halon 1301 at concentrations below 7% did not notice any effects during
or after a 4-minute exposure period. However, at levels of 7 to 10%, definite
effects occurred. These included light-headedness and difficulty in mental
concentration with a suggestion of a slight disturbance in balance and
reaction time. These effects increased in intensity with increasing concen-
trations of Halon 1301 up to about 15%. As for cardiac effects, neither
Call (8) nor Smith and Harris (10) detected any cardiac arrhythmias during
human exposure to CBrF3. In Call's study, human volunteers were exposed to
4 or 7% C8rF 3
 for 3 minutes in hypobaric chambers. Smith and Harris exposed
flight crews to 5 to 7% CBrF3 for five minutes at pressurized altitudes of
1,000-20,000 feet in aircraft flight tests. Hine et al. (6) monitored
cardiac electrical activity during expo;­^ ure of human volunteers to nominal
concentrations of from 5 to 17% CBrF3. Cardiac arrhythmia was reported in
only one individual, who was exposed to CBrF 3
 at 13% for 5 minutes.
Studies of the effects of prolonged exposure of CBrF3 in animals have
been limited in scope and have generally investigated only gross signs of
toxicity (11). The data from these studies indicate that a CBrF3 concentration
of 5% in air, under prolonged exposure conditions, would not produce effects
on blood chemistry nor cause pathologic alterations. In none of these
studies, however, were effects on the CNS or cardiovascular system investigated.
to evaluate the potei,tial of CBrF3, under prolonged exposure conditions,
to produce behavioral changes and impairment of performance and to cause
abnormalities in cardiac rhythm during stress. The data from these studies
allows for an assessment of the risks associated with prolonged exposure
of crewmen to low concentrations of CBrF3 during their normal duties as
well as during unanticipated stressful situations.
The first objective of 'this study was to evaluate the potential of
C3rF3, under continuous exposure conditions, to cause behavioral changes
and to impair performance in crewmen during spacecraf t, missions. This
objective was accomplished utilizing a nonhuman primate model and sensitive
operant behavioral methodology.
Studies in this laboratory have demonstrated that the selected primate
model (juvenile baboons) and operant methodology (match-to-sample discrimina-
tion task) are most appropriate for accomplishing the first objective. The
baboon is recognized as a. surrogate of man and an animal of choice for inhal-
ation toxicological problems because its lung structure, immunological system
and physiological system,.;; closely approximate those of man. It is particu-
larly desirable for use in behavioral studies because it is an intelligent
animal and, unlike many ether primate species, has proven to be a rapid
learner and, under, minimal food deprivation conditions, can be trained to
press a lever for food reinforcements. The juvenile baboon is nonaggressive,
relatively tame and can be handled without restraining devices, obviating
the neceusity for harsh procedures which often upset primates emotionally
and influence behavioral measurements.
The match-to-sample liscrimination task, provides !measures of mental
acuity, discrimination, memory and reaction lime. This task also records
extra responses or intertrial responses (responses made by the animal when
stimuli are not activated) which are considered to be an indication of the
state of "jitteriness" of the animal. Once the animal s trained on this
discrimination task, a perfect discrimination score is almost invariably
maintained by the anim+,il during subsequent daily testing sessions. Another
advantage of the animall model and methodology is that it is not necessary
to use separate experi ,tmental and control animals since each animal serves
as its own control. O rge numbers of animals are not required because of
the extreme sensitivity of the behavioral task to disruption of CNS function
by low levels of CNS-active drugs and atmospheric contaminants.
Studies conducted by this "laboratory have shown that this animal model
and methodology are excellent for extrapolation of behavioral effects to
man. In these studies, performance impairment by chemical agents and environ-
mental pollutants has been detected at concentrations equivalent to or below
those reported to affect human performance. For example, significant changes
in behavior on the matcm-to-sample task have been demonstrated for young
baboons exposed to one-half the threshold limit values (TLVs) of methyl
ethyl ketone, methyl isobutyl ketone or carbon monoxide.
The second, but equally important, objective of this study was to
evaluate the potential of continuous exposure to low concentrations of CBrF3
to cause cardiac abnormalities in crewmen during spacecraft missions and,
particularly, during stressful situations, when the release of endogenous
epinephrine is stimulated. This objective was accomplished also utilizing
a nonhuman primate model and an operant behavioral method that has been
shown to elicit a typical "alarm" or "fright" response in animals (12,13,
14).
In this phase of the study, cardiac electrical activity of cynomolgus
monkeys was monitored during continuous exposure to CBrF3 over a 30-day
period, during periods of normal animal activity as well as during periods
of induced stress, In our opinion, the conditioned emotional response (CER)
method proposed herein for inducing "typical" stress is physiologically
more valid in duplicating sympathoadrenal activity than the IV infusion of
epinephrine. In stressful situations, not only is epinephrine liberated
from the adrenal medulla, but also there is release of catecholamines from
sympathetic nerve endings within the heart. Also, the volumes of distribu-
tion of endogenous and exogenous catecholamines are not identical.
Cynomolgus monkeys were selected as the experimental animal for the
second objective because of our previous experience with the CER procedure
using these animals. In these studies, problems in the training of cyno-
molgus monkeys and in conducting the CER were minimal and the results were
e4tellent. In addition, for the proposed program, it was necessary to main-
tain the primates in restraining chairs during the experimental period. We
have conducted numerous studies that required the maintenance of primates
in restraining chairs and have found that cynomolaus monkeys readily accom-
modate to these chairs, can be trained to remain in these chairs for long
periods without struggling and violent reactions and perform behavioral
tasks in a manner comparable to unrestrained animals.
III. METHODS
A. Exposures
Modification of our existing flow-through exposure chamber was required
in order to convert it to a recirculating system. This was accomplished
under a sub-contract to Southwest Research Institute. The modification
is described in detail in Appendix A.
The system used to produce the 2.8% atmosphere of CBrF3 consisted
of a flow controller attached to a cylinder of the gas equipped with a dual
stage pressure regulator. The gas, obtained in 99% purity from DuPont De
Nemours and Co., was directed through the flow controller to the air return
duct of the chamber recirculation system. The gas was turned off when
monitoring indicated that the proper concentration of CBrF3 in the chamber
had been reached.
A Ca'^le Instruments model 211S flame ionization gas chromatograph (GC)
was used to monitor the concentration of CBrF3 in the exposure chamber.
The valve sequencer on the instrument was programmed to automatically inject
and analyze chamber air samples every 15 minutes. The resulting chromato-
grams were compared with a standard curve and the concentration determined.
Appropriate action was taken as indicated by the results of these analyses.
During off duty times automatic monitoring was accomplished with the
4
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aid of a Motorola M6800 microprocessor based computer system. The computer
system consisted of a Southwest Technical Produc l .-	 rporation (SWTPC) 6800
computer with 12K bytes of random access memory, a SWTPC CT 64 interactive
display terminal, a Percom Data Corporation CIS 30 cassette/terminal inter-
face, a Teletype Corporation model 33 teletype and an analog to digital
(A/D) converter. The function of the computer system was to sample the
signal output voltage of the gas chromatograph at the time when the chroma-
togram was being recorded, determine the peak height and based on the value
obtained, take appropriate action. In addition, the computer als,'., storee
in a reserved area in memory a digital value equivalent to the peak height
of each peak recorded. A description of how the computer system was implemented
follows.
The A/D converter circuit is the same as used by Zimmer (15). The
circuit uses an Analog Devices AD571 integrated circuit to convert a 0 to
10 volt analog signal at its input to a digital value between 0 and 1024.
The digital value is directly proportional to the input voltage at the
time of conversion. The device is capable of performing a 10-bit A/D
conversion in as little as 25 microseconds. Also included in the circuit
is a LM310 operational amplifier used as a voltage follower and an Analog
Devices AD7501 multiplexer. The AD7501 allows the computer to select any
one of eight different signals to be sampled for A/D conversion. A Motorola
6821 peripheral interface adapter integrated circuit is used to interface
the AD571 A/D converter to the M6800 computer data bus lines. The components
were wire wrapped on a prototype board supplied by Micro Works of Del Mar,
California, which plugs directly into the Southwest Technical Products
Corporation microcomputer.
the A/D converter
Works prototype
GC signal by a
Interfacing the Carle Instruments
required an amplification stage to be
board. A 741 operational amplifier wa
factor of 11. The circuit used is sho
gas chromatograph to
included on the Micro
s used to amplify the
on below.
15 K	 122 K
The variable resistor allowed
operational amplifier. Since
the integration output, this
normal fashion, as an input t
also allowed the GC range set
This last feature proved usef
for proper operation.
M
some adjustment of the gain provided by the
the voltage used by the 741 was taken from
allowed the GC 1 my
 output to be used in the
o a strip chart recorder. This arrangement
ting switch to be used as an attenuator.
ul when testing the monitor computer program
A second modification was necessary in order to provide the computer
with the information necessary to determine when a peak was being recorded.
A simple two-pole, double throw, 110 volt relay was used for this purpose.
The GC value sequencer was programmed to activate the normally open contacts
of the relay 15 seconds after a sample was injected. One set of relay
contacts activated the strip chart recorder chart drive function while the
other set of contacts provided a +5 volt signal to input channel 01 of the
A/D converter. After the peak was recorded, power was removed from the
relay.
One final circuit was required to provide a computer controlled switch
closure. This circuit consisted of a computer compatible reed relay and a
clamping diode, The circuit is shown below.
To Automatic Telephone
Dialer
+5V	 -	 To C B2 Computer
Output Line
RCA SK 3081
Outputting a 0 to the CR2 line caused the normally open contacts of the
reed relay to close.	 The clamping diode bypasses voltage surges appearing
at the CB2 line when current through the relay coil 	 is turned off.
A M6800 assembly language computer program, utilizing the hardware
circuits just described, was written to provide the computer with the
automatic monitoring function described earlier.
	
The program starts by
sampling channel 01 at a rate of about 60 A/D conversions per second.
' Approximately 15 seconds after the value sequencer injects a sample into
the GC the relay switch connected to channel 01
	
is activated.	 This causes
a +5 volt signal
	
to be applied to the channel 01 	 input to the A/D converter.
' As soon as the computer senses a voltage greater than 1 volt on channel 01
it starts sampling channel 00 in addition to channel 	 01.	 The computer
also outputs a zero character to the display terminal after each conversion
indicating that channel 00 is being actively sampled.	 The program continues
in this manner until a voltage greater than 0.275 volts is detected on
channel 00.	 Any time the 0.275 volt threshold voltage is exceeded the zero
character display is terminated and the result of A/D conversion on channel
00 is stored in sequential	 locations in memory.	 The result is a memory
array of values corresponding to a digital 	 representation of tke peak
recorder:.	 After the peak is recorded the GC value sequencer switches to a
6
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1U-1:1inute waiting period before recycling.
	 The relay is deactivated,
removing the +5 volt signa l from channel U1.	 the computer detects this
transition and searches the memory array for the largest value.
	 The value
found corresponds to the peak height of the chromatographic peak just
recorded.	 (Using a calibration curve,peak height values can be directly
related to the CbrF3 concentrations.)
	 The program their stores the peak
height value in a table and then tests it to determine if it is within
limits.	 If the value is within limits, the program returns to the start and
continues execution.	 If the value is nut within limits, a flag is set from
zpro to one indicating a first failure.
	 The program then returns to the
start and continues execf3ion-	 If the very next peak is within limits, the
flag is reset to zero.	 if the very next peak fails also, then the computer
ojtputs a zero to the CB2 line causing the computer controlled switch to
ciose.	 This action causes the automatic telephone dialer to play a pre-
' recorded message to security personnel notifying them that an emergency
condition exists in the exposure chamber.
	 Security personnel, on duty 24
hours a day, then contact competent personnel who are on call to handle
emergency situations.
A graph of the concentration profile for a typical day of the first
exposure is x-huwn in Figure 1. 	 Each point represents the concentration of
CBrF 3
 at 15-minute intervals for a 24-hour period from d:UU AM on one day
to 3:00 AM the following day. 	 The variation seen during the normal work day
is a result of opening and closing of the exposure chamber doors necessi-
tated by experimental procedures:
	 The large drop in concentration noted in
the morning and late afternoon is due to the normal animal care given the
animals at these times. 	 Such chores as providing food and water, removal of
wastes and general sanitation functions were performed daily at approxi-
mately 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM.
	 Medical attention, when required, was adminis-
tered in the late afternoon. 	 The co,rcentration was raised about 1U% high
at the end of the day and allowed to drop to about 1U`b low during the night.
After the morning animal care was provided the concentration was raised to
2-8^ and maintained at that level during thn day.
	 Appendix B contains the
data used to plot Figure 1 and also data for the remaining 29 days of the
experiment.	 Figures 2 and 3 are graphs of the average daily concentration
of CBrF3
 alotted versus day number.
	 Each point is the arithmetic mean of
the 15-minute reading taken during each day of exposure.
	 The vertical line
at each point represents the standard deviation in Figure 2 and the standard
error in Figure 3. 	 The data used to plot these figures are also contained
in Appendix B.
For the first experiment, 72% of all
	 readings were within 10X of the
2.8^ CBrF3 concentration.
	 Ninety-seven percent of the readings were
within M6 of the same concentration value.
For the second experiment, similar information is provided by Figures
4, S and b,:	 Figure 4 is a graph of the concentration profile for a typical
x day while Figures 5 and b are graphs of the average daily concentration
versus day number.	 The standard deviation at each point is depicted in
Figure 5 and the standard error at each point is shown in Figure 5.
	 Data
.w used to obtain these plots is contained in Appendix B.
Seventy-nine percent of all concentration determinations during the
r. second exposure were within 10k of the desired concentration value of 2.8%
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CbrF3. As in -the first experiment, 97% of the determinations were within
20X of the desired concentration value.
Air contaiminants generated by the animals in the chamber were con-
trolled through the use of cannisters of solid absorbents. Animal odors
were removed using Purafile Chemisorbant pellets. The pellets are self-
indicating, changing from purple to brown to black as they become deacti-
vated. The Purafile was changed when the pellets in the upper layers of the
cannister were brown and those in the lower levels were black. For the
removal of carbon dioxide (CO-) Baralymes, a form of granulated barium
hydroxide, was used. Although the Baralyme® does change color as it reacts
with CO2, ,special instruments were used to monitor the concentration of
CO, in the exposure chamber. During normal working hours a Carle model
S gas chromatograph was used. The technique is based on the conversion
of CO? to methane which can then be detected using a conventional flame
ionization detector. Initially the sample is injected onto a silica
gel/Molecular Sieve 5A column which separates carbon containing gases from
nitrogen and oxygen. As soon as the oxygen is detected (it appears as a
small artifact peak on the chromatogram) the sample is backflushed through a
Carbosieve b column. The Carbosieve B column separates methane, carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide before passing the gases to the instrument
methanizer. The methanizer contains catalyst maintained at 4UU°C which
converts carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide to methane which is then
detected by a flame ionization detector. The concentration was determined
by comparison with a standard curve. At other times, the concentration of
CO2 was determined by Southwest Research Institute personnel using a
Horiba infrared analyzer model A1A23. A sample was withdrawn from the
chamber by a small vacuum pressure pump and passed into the instrument long
path infrared gas cell. The instrument output was recorded for 1U minutes
on a strip chart recorder. The concentration was determined by comparison
of the maximum reading recorded with a table of standard values. The
instrument was calibrated before and after each sample was taken using a
4,195 ppm standard sample.
The frequency of sampling was determined from the rate at which CO2
was generated by the animals in the chamber in the absence of any Baralyme
This determination was necessary because of a phenomenon known as chan-
neling. When channeling occurs the air circulating through the cannister
bypasses the bulk of the Baralyme® absorbent and follows preferred paths
called channels. These channels, usually situated along the walls of the
cannister, are quickly deactivated resulting in a rapid build up of CO2 in
the exposure chamber. Since channeling can occur at any time, periodic
monitoring is necessary. For the exposure using the four juvenile baboons
the rate of CO2 build up was found to be 0.14% per hour. The maximum
allowable concentration of CU1 in the chamber was chosen as U.5%. This
value was chosen because no effects have been observed in humans exposed to
this level of CO2 for extended periods of time (16). Since the 0.5% level
would be exceeded in 4 hours, a sampling period with a safety factor of two
was chosen. Samples were analyzed every 2 hours and fresh Baralymes added
when the concentration of CO2 in the chamber approached U.40%. For the
exposure using the six cynomolgus monkeys the rate of CO2 build up was
O.1,U% per hour. because of the satisfactory performance of the Baralyme
cannister during the first 30-day exposure, a sampling time of once every 4
hours was chosen for the second experiment. As an additional precaution,
14
Baralymes was changed at a CU2 concentration of 0.15% instead of the 0.40%
value used for the first experiment. Should channeling occur, keeping the
CU2 concentration at this low level would require at least 3-1/2 hours for
CO2 generated at 0.10% per hour to reach the 0.5% value.
The graphs of CO2 concentration as a function of time are shown in
Figures 7 and 8. Although more readings were taken during the first experi-
ment, each point on both graphs represents a determination of CO2 concen-
tration every 4 hours.
B. Behavioral
1. Experiment  1
Match-to-Sample Uiscrimination Task
A ranch-to-sample behavioral t,;ask was used to assess the effects of
CBrF3 on behavior and performance and to provide measures of alterations
by CBrF 3 on the animal's reaction time, perceptual acuity and discrimina-
tion performance. Each animal was jested during a b0-minute session on
Monday through Friday of each week during the 30 days of exposure. In addi-
tion, animals were tested prior to exposure to obtain baseline performance
data and after exposure to follow any post-exposure effects. For this
behavioral task, thejuvenile baboons were trained to press one of two keys
as the correct match to a probe stimulus presented earlier on a third key in
order to obtain a solid food reward in the form of a banana pellet. The
three keys were translucent discs mounted on the wall of the experimental
panel. Behind each key was an electronic projectico device which was pro-
gramm,ed to project one of 12 possible symbols, such as a red circle, green
square, +, etc, on each key at any time. A variable interval (VI) tape
programmer was used to program the discrimination trials at irregular' inter-
	 ,^"fir,
vats on the average of one every 3 minutes. This served to prevent learning
	 lr
by the animal of th.e timing of trial presentations. Each trial began with
the projection of one of the stimuli on the center key (disc). This
stimulus was terminated automatically at the end of a 30-second period or
earlier by the animal's pressing of the key. At the end of the 30-second
period, a timer was activated for a fixed period of time, in this case 120
seconds (delay interval). At the end of the delay interval, two symbols,
one of which was identical to the symbol presented earlier on the center
key, were projected on the two keys adjacent to the center key. The correct
matching stimulus (symbol) was varied between the two adjacent keys during
each trial in a mixed order. Pressing by the animal of the correct key
(stimulus matches center key stimulus) terminated the stimuli, activated the
feeder and produced a banana pellet food reward. Responses on the incorrect
key simply terminated the stimuli and set the VI programming tape in motion.
Correct, incorrect and intertrial responses and response times were auto-
matically recorded, compiled and analyzed by an MSI 6800 microcomputer
system.
Four ,juvenile male baboons were housed in individual stainless steel
cages to which a behavioral test panel was attached just prior to each
	
,.
experimental session. The cages were kept in a cylindrical stainless steel
exposure chamber, y feet in diameter and 9 feet high. The chamber was
7
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modified from a flow-through into a recirculating system as already
described.
Behavioral data were obtained during 30-day pre-exposure control
period. The four baboons were then exposed to the CBrF3 at 2.8% for days.
Behavioral data were obtained during the exposure period as well as during
30-day control period following the exposure.
Results and Discussion
Figure 9 shows the mean number of responses during the delay intervals
for each subject under the gas and during the pre- and post-exposure
periods. The effects were significant for all animals (two-tailed student
t). However, the changes in response rates were not systematic in that
IX-?.409 and IX-2706 showed increased response rates while IX-2410 and
1X-2708 showed a decrease in rates. During the 30 days post exposure none
of the animals' baselines returned to the pre-gas control levels. Figure 10
shows the percent responses to the center probe stimulus. Under the gas the
mean responses to the center sample increased for all animals. This measure
increased further for IX-2708 during the 30-day post-exposure period. Data
for the other animals indicate a return toward pre-exposure control levels.
Figure 11 shows that the animals improved in the number of correct responses
during the exposure and post-exposure periods. These data indicate an
improvement probably attributable to a practice effect. Figure 12 contains
data on the number of trials attempted by each animal. Under the gas, there
was a decrease in the number of trials attempted by all animals. This
effect was significant for IX-2410. Figure 13 contains data on the mean
duration times of the left and right samples. A slowing of the animals'
reaction times would be reflected in an increase in this measure. This
measure was increased for all animals during the exposure period. The
effect was significant for IX-2409 and IX-2410. During the post-exposure
period, these values decreased in the dirc.ction of the pre-exposure control
levels. Direct observation of the baboons throughout the course of the
study revelaed that the animals became less aggressive during exposure to
CBrF3.
It should be noted that a low level of ammonia was present in the
closed exposure chambers throughout both the controls and exposure periods.
However, it is doubtful that this had any effect on the behavior of the
animals in view of a previous report (17) that the health of acclimated
human workers was not adversely affected by exposures to 100-150 ppm
concentrations of ammonia. Exposure to these and higher concentrations did
mot impair the workers' physical and mental abilities in the performance of
their jobs.
The observed slowing of reaction times in all animals is in agreement
with the data of Call (8) who found a significant increase in complex
reaction time to psychomotor tests in human subjects exposed to 4% or 7%
Halor; 1301.
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r 2. Experiment 2
Effects of CBrF 3 on Cynomolgus Monkeys Trained on a Conditioned
Emotional Response (CER) Potential for the Production of Cardiac
Arrhythmias
The cynomolgus monkeys were trained to press a lever for a banana
pellet reward which was obtainable on a 2-minute variable interval schedule
(2-min V1). When lever pressing rates stablized the visual stimulus was
introduced (a red light flashing at a rate of 10 per second). The stimulus
of 3-minute duration was terminated contiguously with a 600 volt shock of
.25-seconds duration delivered to the animal's legs through 2 dime-sized
silver electrodes strapped to the gastrocnemius muscles. Records were kept
of the number of lever responses made by each subject during the stimulus
periods as well as during the 3-minute periods just preceding the onset of
the flashing light. Quantitation of the conditioned suppression (the amount
of "anxiety") was accomplished by calculating a ratio of the lever responses
during the tone periods in relation to the lever responses during the
3-minute pre-tone periods. When this value (suppression ratio) reached U.1U
or less for two consecutive days, the conditioned suppression was considered
to be established.
Six cynomolyus monkeys were sedated with ketamine/atropine and main-
tained _under gaseous anesthesia (halothane/n'trous oxide/oxygen) for the
duration of surgery. The surgery was conducted by Alan Samuels, Ph.D., Gary
Moore, U.V.M., and Richard Haines, U.V.M. Approximately 1 week was required
for the completion of the surgery in all animals. Arterial and venous
catheters were implanted in the right common carotid artery and the right
internal jugular vein, respectively, through a 4 cm incision parallel to the
right of the midline. For the EKG monitoring three 2 cm incisions were
made: a. 1 cm above the right nipple, b. 8 cm lateral to the midline and
dust below the rib cage and c. 8 cm latprral to the midline and 3 cm below
the rib cage on the right ventral surface. The material used was
teflon-coated stainless steel, 5U strands of 5U gauge. The internal end was
stripped for ca. U.5 cm and the last 5 cm coiled to form a loop. The loop
of each wire was secured with 2-U silk to skeletal muscle in the incision
site, and the respective len ds tunneled subcutaneously to the neck incision
with a stainless steel sounu. The two catheters and the three EKG leads
were exteriorized via a trocar channeled S.C. exiting through the scalp 4-8
cm behind the brow through a single exit site. All implantation sites were
closed ► ,i , ,h continuous 4-0 gut S.C.
The first of the surgically implanted monkeys died within 48 hours
after surgery. The clinical diagnosis for this animal was cardiov<'.scular
shock. A second animal died approximately 9 days after surgery during the
recovery period that followed the surgery. lois was believed to be due to a
clot formation in one of the cannulae which was inadvertently washed back
into the animal.
r
	
	
Four implanted animals and two non-implanted animals were used for the
3U-day exposure to CBrF3. All six monkeys were trained to criterion on
the CER procedure.
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Following the post-surgery period, the animals were transferred to
restraining chairs and were maintained on heparinized saline (5 IU/ml) at a
flow rate of 50 cc per catheter per day. The animals were kept in a large
recirculating exposure chamber where they were exposed to CBrF3 (2.8%) for
24 hr per day during a 30-day period. Sampling of the chamber atmosphere
was accomplished automatically every 15 minutes and the concentration levels
were determined by gas chromatography.
Arterial pressure was monitored through a Micron MP pressure trans -
ducer. with the dome modified to permit continuous flush. A modified lead
II EKG was used for cardiac electrical monitoring, with an in-line 60-cycle
notch filter. Despite the use of the notch filter, the EKG signal quality
was lower than desired and frequently noisy. This is perhaps attributable
to animal movement (bar pressing), the shock electrodes and magnetic fields
of undetermined origin. Both signals were recorded on an 8-channel Gould
3800 recorder. The pressure signal was received by a Gou)d blood pressure
computer, which allows the recording of pulsatile and mean pressure, as well
as filtered heart rate. The data were recorded at 2 mm /sec throughout each
CER, with high speed runs at 50 mm/sec for 20 sec before CER, during CER and
immediately after delivery of the shock. The beginning and end of the CER
Were recorded on an additional channel to permit exact matching of
biological and behavioral data.
Blood samples were drawn throughout the course of the study to be used
for SMAC/CBC, catecholamine levels and levels of CBrF3.
Blood CBrF3 Analysis:
Blood concentrations of CBrF3 were determined using a modification of
the technique described by Mullin et al. (18). The 'indwelling venous
catheter was cleared by withdrawing 10 ml of blood, after which 0.2 ml of
blood was collected in a 1.0 ml tuberculin syringe and immediately placed in
a 12 x 150 n.i : tube containing 50 mg sodium chloride. The tube was tightly
stoppered and placed on ice until analysis (within SO min).
To analyze the blood concentration of CBrF3, 10 ml of pesticide grade
hexane was injected through the stopper, and the tube briefly vortexed. One
microliter aliquots of the oa!^ganic phase were analyzed for CBrF3 by elect-
ron capture gas chromatography andr the following conditions: Varian 3700
gas chromatograph equipped with a 93Ni electron capture detector; column
4 ft x 2 mm i.d. nickel column packed with 3% OV-1 one 1001120 gas chrom Q;
methane ( 5%) in argon carrie s. gas flow rate of 30 ml /min; injector tempera-
ture 230°C; detector temperature 280°C; column temperature 55°C. With these
conditions the retention time of CBrF3 was 0.76 min and that of hexane
3.68 min.
Plasma Catecholamine Analysis:
Noradrenaline and adrenaline were extracted from plasma samples using
an alumina slurry technique. Two ml of plasma were added to a 5.0 ml Reacti
Vial O (fierce Chemical Co.) containing 50 mg of acid washed alumina (19) and
2.5 mg of the internal standard, 3,4-dihydroxybenzylamine (Aldrich Chemical
Co). One ml of TRIS buffer (pH 8.6) was added, the vial vortexed briefly
and shaken immediately for a period of 5 min on a reciprocating shaker.
L5
After the catecholamines had adsorbed, the supernatant fluid was aspirated
and the alumina washed with two 5.0 ml aliquots of distilled water. The
alumina was then suspended in 1.0 ml of water, transferred to a micro
centrifuge tube (Bio Analytical Systems) containing a 0.2 M filter assembly
and centrifuged to dryness (30 sec at 1,000 x g). Perchloric acid (200 ul,
0.1 N) was then added, the tubes vortexed briefly, allowed to stand for 5
min, vortexed again and then centrifuged at '1,000 x g for 1 loin.
i
Aliquots (50 Ul) of the 200 ul perchloric acid eluate were then injected
into the SpectraPhysics 8000 liquid chromatograph for quantitative estima-
tion of catecholamine concentrations. The chromatographic conditions were:
Mobile phase: 0.15 M monochloracetic acid, 0.12 M sodium hydroxide,
0.1 M disodium EDTA, 100 mM sodium octylsulfonate
Column temperature: 35°C
Detector: Bas model LC-4A electrochemical detector; electrode
maintained at +0.75 V vs Ag/gCl reference electrode.
r	
With these conditions the relative retention time (vs the internal standard)
was 0.69 for noradrenaline and 0.9 for adrenaline.
Results and Discussion
Figure 14 shows the blood CBrF3 concentrations obtained from 3
experimental subjects following 29 days of continuous exposure to an atmo-
sphere containing 2.8 ± 0.56% of the contaminant. Actual chamber concentra-
tions of CBrF3 are also represented in this Figure. As can be seen, blood
levels of the gas are lowest in the morning, corresponding to somewhat
decreased chamber levels and increase during the day with the highest levels
observed between 1630 and 1700 hours.
Figure 15 shows the disappearance of CBrF3 from blood after the
chamber is cleared of the gas. The elevated levels at the 5-min time point
probably represent tissue efflux of CBrF^ in response to the changing air.
blood:tissue equilibrium. The rate of disappearance of 0563 from venous
blood is very rapid even after 30 days of continuous exposure; similar to
the results obtained by Mullin et al. (18) after 60-min exposure.
Mean blood pressure and heart rate data for individual animals are
shown in Appendix C. The dashed lines show heart rate expressed as beats
per min. The dotted lines show mean blood pressure expressed as mm of Hg-
Note that the two CER periods occurred during each experimental session at
15-18 min and at 45-48 min, with the shock being administered at 18 min and
at 48 min.
The pattern for each monkey is relatively constant but differs between
animals. In the case of animals X-96 and X-99 blood pressure and heart rate
fell during the CEk period, while for X-98 blood pressure and heart rate
increased ourinq the UR period.
Other investigators have reported that during conditioning of a C1_k and
in the presence of the conditioned stimulus, heart rate, blood flow and!
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srespiration increased in the monkey (14) and heart rate decreased in the rat
(20,21). Similarly, Brady et al. (22) found increases and decreases in
heart rate during training of monkeys on a CER procedure. The decrease in
heart rate occurred during the early stages of conditioning and once the CER
was established, it was followed by an acceleration of heart rate.
4	 Comparison of the data of the present study with those of Bracy et al.
r	 is not possible since our animals received extensive training on the CER
procedure prior to surgery and monitoring of their heart rate and blood
'	 pressure. Nevertheless, several interesting relationships are evident when
one compares the heart rate and blood pressure data with the observed
catecholamine changes. These will be discussed below.
The raw data for the plasma NA and EPI concentrations obtained during
this experiment are presented in Tables 1-4 (Appendix D). During the GER
period, three blood samples were taken: one prior to the onset of the light
(sample 1) one during the three minutes the light was flashin (sample 2)
and one immediately after the shock was administered (sample 3 q}. It is
important to note that as the mechanics of the blood sampling procedure
(i.e., clearing the line, changing syringes, drawing sample) required 1 to
minutes, catecholamine concentrations cannot be considered to represent
instantaneous levels, but rather an average over the 1-3-min sampling
..	 period. Therefore, a direct comparison of plasma catecholamine levels with
the real-time instantaneous blood pressure and heart rate measurements
cannot be made. While a nigh correlation of plasma catecholamine levels
with blood pressure and heart rate might reasonably be expected when blood
samples are taken during period-> in which the BP and HR are stable, this
condition was not generally obtained during this study. The CER procedure
produced fluctuations in both BP and HR during the sampling period, and
therefore the plasma catecholamine values found represent, in some experi-
ments, the sum of short periods of high and low levels of sympathetic
activity.
Nonetheless, when the percent change in plasma NA and EPI levels over
the three sampling periods (Figures 16-19) are compared with the average
change in BP and HR for that same period, the coerespondence is excellent.
This is especially true for X-98 and X-99 for which the most BP and HR data
are available. Animal X-98, for example, shows increases in both BP and HR
over the CER-shock period and the catecholamine levels increase as we'll;
X-99, whose BP and HR decrease during the CER-shock period demonstrates
corresponding depression of plasma catecholamines. (On February 16, the
BP and HR increased, as did the catecholamines.)
This correlation between the average changes in BP and HR and the
alterations in plasma catecholamine levels (which are also "average" values)
indicates the involvement of the sympathetic system in producing the physio-
logic disturbances induced by the CER procedure. It is also evident that
under the conditions of this experiment the catecholamine concentrations
were not sufficient to induce cardiac arrhythmias even after 30 days expo-
sure to CBrF3.
SMAC/CBC data are presented in Appendix E. No consistent changes were
found in the cellular or biochemical constituents of the blood. However,
there were variable changes in hepatic enzymes. The animals tended to have
29
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results are included for completeness only as this animal was
quite ill (dying on day 28) and the absolute values for plasma
NA are twice those of the others (see Table 2).
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a low hematocrit throughout the study (high 20's to low 30's), but these
values are only slightly lower than the published normal values for this
	
v	species. Iron was administered to eliminate the possibility of iron
deficiency anemia, and was reflected in normal to elevated serum iron
values. It should be noted that no electrolyte changes which could
predispose to arrthymias (potassium, calcium) were noted. A slight
progressive rise in BUN was noted in X-99; BUN remained normal in the other
animals. Occasional elevations in glucose and triglycerides are found, and
may be attributable to infusions.
The EKG data were read blind by G. Musgrave, Ph.D., of the Uni•,ursity
of Texas Health Science Center of San Antonio. Dr. Musgrave could not
detect any arrhythmias in these animals that would not be otheto,',se observed
in the normal animal. He noted that occasional premature atrial contrac-
tions, sinus block, AV block with junctional escape and premature ventri-
cular contractions are all normal events. Nothing in the EKG data suggests
that the treatment increased the frequency of these events. He also notes
tl , at QT prolongation usually occurs just prior to the onset of hydrocarbon-
induced arrhythmias, and this was not observed in any of the tracings. He
therefore concluded that no indication of sensitization of the myocardium to
catecholamines was evident.
Since the stress of the experiment caused two of the subjects to become
ill toward the end of the 30-day exposure period, it was decided not to
attempt to induce arrhythmias through epinephrine administration but rather
to sacrifice the subjects for gross pathology and histopathology to look for
possible heart or other organ damage resulting from the exposure to CBrF3
during stress. These studies were conducted by Chester A. Gleiser, a board
certified veterina.y pathologist.
Pathologist's reports are included in Appendix F. The pathologic
changes generally associated with fluorinated hydrocarbon exposure include
myofibril fragmentation and vacuolization, loss of cross-striation,
depressed myocardial contractility, cardiac enlargement, pneumopericardium,
sinus bradycardia progressing to AV dissociation and escapk rhythms, with
termination in asystole or ventricular fibrillation. The analysis of the
experiment was complicated by unanticipated difficulties encountered during
the exposure. X-95, for example, managed to reach and sever his catheters,
causing hemorrhage, shock and death prior to gas exposure. Two animals, as
noted previously, had clotted catheters, which upon clearing, resulted in
apparent severe embolization with a loss of not only conditioned behavior
but also eating behavior; gastric intubation with force feeding was
necessary, but emaciation still occurred. Abrasion of the cheek pouch while
the animal was chaired resulted in production of a fistula, requiring the
removal of one animal from the chamber for 7 days. With the ahove observa-
tions noted, the more significant findings are:
1. X-92 and X-99 both were found to have widening of spaces between
	
A	
myofibrils. Some myofibril fragmentation was observed in X-99,
while vacuoles were noted in myocardial fibers in X-92. These
could be related to gas exposure; however, such microscopic changes
may be observed in a variety of conditions.
34
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1. The "scattered discrete holes" in the cerebellum and basilar
portion of the medulla reported in X-91 were probably secondary to
embolization, rather than gas exposure.
35
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I. GENERAL INFORMATION
I
A. Scope of Manual
This manual contains system description, specifications, operating
e
instructions, and acceptance test results. Instructions include pre-
parations for use and operating procedures. In conjunction with the
drawing ensemble, this manual is the principal document for the Life
Support System for the Environmental Test Chamber.
B. System Description
The life support system is designed to provide atmospheric life
support to an existing environmental test chamber. This system is a
single atmosphere, one-half man rated, unit capable of removing con-
taminants, replenishing oxygen, and controlling the temperature for the
occupants in the chamber.
The air is drawn through filtered plenums (2) near the floor of the
chamber and'passes through the operating blower. A venturi is used to
sense the air flow. In the event of a pump failure, a pressure switch
sends a signal to the air control unit which switches electrically over
to the backup pump. Valving associated with pump switchover is pneu-
matically controlled from an air bottle. Status lamps on the air co
trol panel indicate this switchover. Isolation valves facilitate re
placement without shutdown to the system. (See Figure 1, System Blo
Diagram).
This air is now routed to the base of the scrubber/filter stack
where its oxygen content is measured. As the air enters the scrubbe
from the bottom, it inters the first canister. This canister is nor
ally filled with activated charcoal., but for the Halon studies, the
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Figure 1. SYSTEM BLOCK DTACRAM
3ister may be left empty.	 The second canister is normally filled with
f Baralyme for CO2 scrubbing. 	 The top canister maybe filled with silica
gel to remove moisture from the air as a backup to the air conditioner.
The three canisters are stacked vertically and held together with "V"
clamps to facilitate removal and subsequent replenishment of the above
consumables.
	
Procedures to accomplish scrubber maintenance 4 re detailed
in Section 11, D.	 The scrubber unit has been generally designed for
three day operation tit the one-half man rated biomass load, however,
5
with four baboons, it has a two day (48 hour) capacity.
Prior to reentry of the air into the chamber, fresh oxygen is in-
jected into the airstream. 	 This is controlled by the oxygen control
- unit which is monitoring the air before it enters the scrubber.
	 The
I
combination of scrubbed, dehumidified air and the fresh oxygen is in-
Jected into an air conditioner plenum near the top of the chamber.
	 Mere
it passes through the air conditioner chilling coils prior to entry into
the chamber.	 Cooled air enters at the top of the environmental chamber
and warm air is withdrawn at the base of the chamber for best circu-
lation.	 A water trap is located at the base of the air conditioning
plenum.	 Aline from this trap goes to a bottle located near the blower
F
stand.	 As this fills, it may be discarded Q.t the operators convenience.
As designed, the life support system was fabricated with ease of
use in mind.	 In case of failure of blowers, a back-up blower is on line
and ready to go.
	 a
A word of caution should be inserted at this point about the system
in general pertaining to the lack of waste removal.
	 At the one-half man
rating, it is anticipated that the animals in the chambers will generate
4t	 J
i
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about 2 pounds of urine, 0.2 pounds of feces, and 0.05 ft 3 of flatus per
day. Under the requirement of the Halon 1301 study, the activated
charcoal bed will be omitted. The odor from the above will become
overpowering and it will be necessary to remove the feces and urine from
the floor of the chamber daily to reduce the inordinate load on the
scrubber. Because of the absence of the activated charcoal bed, it is
recommended that the silica gel as well as the Baralyme be discarded at
the end of its useful life. While silica gel is normally rechargeable
through heating, the lack of the activated charcoal places a much higher
load on the silica gel.
Without automatic waste removal, some of the urine will vaporize
creating a somewhat larger load on the silica gel and the refrigerative
air conditioning.
C.	 System Specifications
1. Chamber
Volume - 9 ft. high x 9 ft. dia. = 572.5 ft3
Material - Stainless steel
Biomass - 6 each 10-12 lb. monkeys or one-half standard man
4 each 15-25 lb. baboons or 2 standard men
2. Plumbing
Pipe - PVC 2 inch and 4 inch
Pump - Cincinnati PB-10 ( 2 each)
Air Flow - 25 CFM (min)
Pipe Clue - THE (68X), Cyclohexanone (18X), Carbon Black (3X)
PVC Resin (11X)
3. Oxygen Replacement
Source - Medical grade oxygen bottle. - SFRF
t f^i ^
5Consumption - Approximately 2SCFH
Flow Capacity - 4SCFH
Concentration Band - 18% low alarm, 20.85
injection set point
4.	 Carbon Dioxide Removal
Source - 6 monkeys or 4 baboons, 1 standard man - 0.385 ft.3/hr
or .794 ft 3 /hr (262 liters/day or 524 liters CO2
generated)
Scrubber - passive filtration with dust filters
Active material - Baralyme
Absorption Rate - 15 liters/100 gms. - 8 lbs./day
Canister - Lucite - fabricated with acetone cement
Canister Size - 8 in.	 x 10-3/4 in. dia. - 924.5 in.'-4
` gallons
_ Canister Weight - net 24 lbs Baralyme
Capacity - 2-4 days/canister depending on biomass
Residence time - 1 second
Dust Filter - 20 mesh stainless steel
Flow Rate - 0.675 ft./sec.
_ 5.	 Humidity Control
Source - 2 lbs. H20/day - one-half standard man
Desiccant - silica gel
Absorption Rate - 0.5 lb. H 0/lb. 	 etlP	 z	 g
Canister Size - 924.5 in 
	 - 4 gal.
Canister Weight - Net, 23.1 lbs. silica gel
Capacity - 8 days/canister @ one-half standard man
Res I.dence 'r tmc -	 .I	 second
6. Temperature Control
Source - Animal heat generated - 235 BTU/hr.
Cooler - Commercial 5000 BTU air conditioner (modified)
Temperature range - 68-80°F (adjustable)
Cooling Coils - input plenum at top of chamber
Compressor - window mount
Thermostat location - Mounted inside chamber
7. Aerosol and Trace Contaminant Control
Halon concentration - chromatograph SFRE
Trace contaminants
Particulate filters - SFRE
Activated charcoal - not used in this study
8. Monitoring and Alarms
Bromotifluoromethane (Halon 1301) concentration - gas chroma-
tograph
pO2 - Teledyne Model 323F 02 Controller
PCO 2 - Gas chromatograph (SFRE)
Blower failure - fall-out switching to secondary blower
Alarms
Air low stoppage - visual and audible
Oxygen level - visual and audible
Blower failure - visual
D.	 Subsystem Description
1.	 Piping, Plenum, and Valve System
Al?, piping used in the life support system is 2 and 4 inch PVC
material. It has been glued together with a cement consisting of Tetra-
hydrofuran (THF) (68X), Cyclohexanone (18x), PVC resin (13X), and
l^
R ','9
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Carbon Black (3%). Vendor certification has been provided and a copy is
enclosed in Appendix II. The piping has been outgassed by flowing air
at a high rate through the system.
Valve functions have dictated the types of valves used to most
efficiently run the system. Manual valves are ball valves to insure
tight sealing when closed. Butterfly valves are used for blower switch-
ing as they are most easily remotely controlled. A diaphram valve is
used for flow control because of its sensitivity.
Plenum added to the existing system is stainless steel to match
existing chamber materials.
2. Blower System
Two Cincinnati PB-10 centrifugal blowers are used in this
system. One is used as the primary blower and is controlled from the
air control panel,. In the event of failure of the primary blower, a
pressure switch senses the cessation of flow and commands the air con-
trol panel to electrically switch on blower II. Additionally, solenoids
actuate pneumatic actuators to seal off the pipe from blower I and open
the pipe on blower II. This 0,11 allow for removal of blower I without
diaturbing the system operation. Electrical overrides on the 220 volt
a.c. disconnect box permit operation of either blower manually if there
is a failure in the air control panel.
3. Air Control Panel
The air control panel, a 24 volt d.c. operated system, pro-
vides the control of the entire life support system (Figure 2). Blowers
are energized here, blower status, fall-out circuitry and alarms are
Ivented on this paneL. If an additional re-lay or sol enoid is needed for
a specific experiment, twenty - four volts d.c. is available on the air
control panel for use, (see Figure 2).
0 0 a
nl,^ prnr^tr ^• tt^ti
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Figure 2. AIR CONTROL PANEL
4. SCRUBBER
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AUXILIARY POWER
Removal of trace contaminants, carbon
dioxide, and moisture is accomplished by a
,)ertical 3 canister stack as shown in Figure 3.
Normal placement of ingredients are activated
charcoal on the bottom, Baralyme in the
middle, and silica gel on top. This se-
quence is determined by having the canister
removed most, on top.
Each canister is fabricated with a
permanent screen on the bottom, an eight
inch open area for material bed and a re-
movable screen at the top for containment
of material.
.,w
l
Fabrication of the Lucite canisters was accomplished with acetone
and Lucite material mixed in an empirically derived combination for
minimal toxicity because of outgassing during operation.
Each canister is held together with "V" clamps for ease of assembly
and disassembly. Since we are dealing with a single atmosphere system,
leakage is nonexistent.
5. Oxygen Control Panel
This panel contains the valves and gauges necessary to t:egu-
late the air pressure and set the required flow rates for oxygen re-
plenishment. When the pressure begins to fall on the supply gauge,
replacement of the 0 2 bottle is indicated. Figure 4 illustrates the
oxygen control panel ,layout.
SUPPLY
	eYPR
Dj-""
l up	
r
RF-G.
	 ^N(2	 F^oWSERT RATE
Figure 4. OXYGEN CONTROL: PANEL
6. Air Conditioner
A commercial 5000 BTU air conditioner was modifed to provide
chamber cooliag. The cooling coils were removed and installed in the
entrance plenum at the top of the chamber. The compressor is located in
the window behind the chamber and the thermostat is located inside the
chamber. A moisture trap at the base of the input plenum allows for
9
r, ,l
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water removal without insulting the integrity of the closed air system.
II. PREPARATION FOR USE
A. Air Control Panel
Preparation for use of this panel is minimal. Prior to use, the
operator pushes the STO^ button on the lower right hand side of the
panel. This insures that the system is set, Insure that the valve on
the air cylinder is open. Next, the START button is depressed and held
for approximately 1 second. The priiaary blower should be running, (top
blower on stand).
B. Oxygen Control Panel
To set up the oxygen bleed system, the valve on top of the 02
bottle located against the wall behind the chamber is opened. This
supplies the 0 2 to the control panel. The supply valve (upper left) is
opened and the pressure is monitored on the supply gauge. The regulator
knob (center) is adjusted to provide a gauge pressure of approximately
20-30 psig and is indicated on the reg. pressure gauge. The 0 2 injec-
tion rate is controlled by t1he INSERTION RATE needle valve and monitored
on the flow meter (extreme right). Since the chamber is large compared
to the biomass, the above settings are not critical. If the flow rate
is pinched down, the system will compensate by injecting longer.
C. Oxen Controller
The preparation of the oxygen controller has been done by SwRI in
the set-up phase. These procedures are listed in the instruction manual
located in Appendix II. This preparation will not have to be repeated
until a new oxygen fuel cell is needed. See Section 5.2 in the in-
st;uCtion manual in Appendix iI.
rr
t	
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D.	 Scrubber
To prepare the scrubber for use, the unit must be disassembled and
the appropriate materials packed into the canisters. The procedure for
this is as follows:
1. Shut off the blower on the air control, panel. Close the ball
valve at the base of the scrubber i:nack.
2. Remove the "V" clamp from the top hemi-head of the scrubber.
3. Rotate the union located at shoulder height left of the
scrubber counterclockwise CCW. This assembly is now loose and
it can be removed and placed on the floor.
4. Loosen the re)ftaining "V" clamps on the scrubber stack and
remove each canister as needed.
5. Remove stainless steel screens from top of each canister.
6. Pour Baralyme or silica gel into the canister in small quan-
tities, shaking the material to insure a tight pack. Do not
tamp the material. Pour in additional material, shake to
settle, pour and shake until the bed is full.
7. Replace the screen over the bed material.
8. Fill as many canisters as needed For the experiment with the
appropriate materials using the above procedures (5 6 6).
9. Restack canisters on scrubber base in ascending order making
sure not to crimp gasket.* between canisters.
10. Replace "V" clamps connecting canisters and tighten.
11. Replace top hemi-head of the scrubber on top canister and fit
union together. Tighten union by rotating it clockwise CW.
12. Replace "V" clamp between top caniste-; and scrubber h.:ad and
t ightoll .
i
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13. Open ball valve at the base of the scrubber stack.
14 Press START button on the air control, panel to reenergi,ze the
primary blower. The system is now in operation.
The above procedure should not take more than 10 to 30 minutes. The
capabilities of the system will easily allow for this system shutdown
without detrimental effects Co the ,hest subjects in the ^hamber.
R.	 Air Conditioner
The preparation of the air conditioner has been done by SwRI during
the installation phase and does not need attention unless a change of
temperature inside the chamber is desired. If a change in temperature
is to be undertaken, set up the desired chamber temperature by heating
or chilling and monitor this change with the chamber thermometer. Turn
the thermostat control up or down carefully to zero on the desired set
point. Run the system while monitoring the chamber thermometer to
verify that the air conditioner does trip at the set temperature.
III.	 OPERATING PROCEDURES
A.	 Introduction
The operating procedures for the life support system will be con-
structed as if an experiment is about to be undertaken and the system is
to be put into operation. Several considerations must be made prior to
initiating the procedure, auch as desired scrisbb;ng materials, chamber
temperature, biomass load, duration of experiment, stress loads on the
test subjects, and oxygen concentration requirements.
If any of the requirements deviate from the one-half standard man
biomass and 20.9% oxygen concentration, new calculations must be made so
that the system can be ad;Justed to ac:c•ommodaCe them. The remaining
13
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considerations listed above can be accommodated by referring to the
informatio, k 1,^ emized in Section H.
Assuming, therefore, a biomass of one-half standard man apd 20.9%
oxygen concentration, the operating procedures are as follows.
B.	 Disassembly and Checkout
1.	 Disassemble scrubber stack (Section II.D).
2.	 Clean canisters with soap and water and wipe dry.
3.	 Open 3 inch ball valve leading to roof vent (Figure 1)
4.	 Depress START button on air control panel to start primary
blower.	 This is to flush r•hambers and air lines of foreign
particles and Oust (Figure 2).
5.	 Open door on oxygen controller and turn power ON.
i
h.	 Monitor 0 2 concentration on oxygen controller meter.	 Readings
I
should remain at 2(x.9% oxygen.	 Allow 24 hours for stabili-
zation.
	
If readings appear erratic, replace the 0 2 fuel cell
as dictated in Section 5 of the instruction manual in Appendix
xl.
7.	 Open valve on top of oxygen bottle.
8.	 Open su	 l	 valve on oxygen control panel to check oxygen
i
supply (Figure 4)
9.	 Read oxygen regulated pressure gauge to check if 20-30 psig is
Fl available.	 If not, adjust regulator to achieve this figure
(Figure 4).
*+^	 When the above procedures have been run and deemed successful,
i the system is ready to be reassembled for closed loop operation.
.'
tr
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C. Assembly, and Run
1. Depress STOP button on air control panel (Figure 2).
2. Close 3 inch ball valve leading to roof vent (Figure 1).
3. Fill canisters with scrubbing agents and desiccant using pro-
cedure outlined in Section II.D. Be sure to wear rubber
gloves and aspirator when handling these products.
4. Reassemble scrubber stack (Section II.D and Figure 4).
5. System is now ready for operation.
6. Insert animals in chamber, close chamber door.
7. Depress and hold for 1 second the START button on the air
control panel to energize the primary blower.
*	 SYSTEM IS NOW OPERATING
IV. SCRUBBER MAINTENANCE
Proper monitoring of CO 2
 levels and maintenance of the scrubber
stack will help to insure the well-being of the test subjeits in the
chamber.
The CO 2 level must be monitored at regular intervals (no longer
than four hours). Observation of the scrubber canister containing Bara-
lyme will assist in determination of CO 2
 buildup. (Baralyme will
change from a pink color to purple as it becomes depleted). With four
baboons inside the chamber, the Baralyme must be changed every 48 hours.
A CO 2 buildup occurring prior to 48 hours is an indication of channeling
inside the scrubber canister. Tapping the sides of the canister will
resettle the Baralyme and reduce or stop the channeling.
During disassembly, handle the canisters with care so not to chip
the retaining rings at each end and protect the gaskets that fit between
',	 r
the canisters.
When filling the canisters with Baralyme, fill only with material
that has just been opened. The color should be a bright pink. Using
Baralyme that has been exposed to room air incurs the risk that it is
already partially or totally depleted.
V. TEST RESULTS
15
A.	 Oxygen Concentration
Preliminary tests were undertak,
maintaining the oxygen concentration
to burn up 0 2 in the sealed chamber,
ted and the system tested to achieve
overshoot.
an to determine the possibility of
between 19% and 21X. Using candles
the oxygen controller was calibra-
the above requirements without
x i
Required	 Ideal	 Achieved
High Set Point	 21%	 120.9%	 20.95%
B. CO Buildup With no Scrubber - Four Baboons
A test was run to determine the CO 2 buildup in the system from the
metabolism of four baboons. The systen, was closed with air running
through the scrubber but no scrubbing material (Baralyme) was used. A
straight line projection to 1% was utilized. As seen from Figure 5, xMz
CO2 buildup followed the projected line closely. It can be assumed
that the CO2 will buildup to the 1% Level in six hours in the event of
scrubber channeling or depletion.
C. CO2 Level Test With Scrubber - Four Baboons
A test of scrubber.' capacity (l canister) was undertaken using four
,	 s
16
baboons to determine the capacity of the scrubber. Figure 6 illustrates
that the system has a 48 hour scrubber capacity. If two canisters are
used at all times, a four-day scrubber can be achieved.
D. Temperature/Relative Humidity - Four Baboons
A test was undertaken to determine the ability of the refrigerat3ve
air conditioner to control temperature within a close tolerance and
determine if this unit would also control the relative humidity. Figure
7 shows the results of this test. When the air conditioner is operating
at the preset temperature set point span of +1°F, the relative humidity
is maintained at approximately 50%.
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APPENDIX I
x
ACOMMERCIAL SOURCES FOR CONSUMABLES
I. SILICA GEL --------------- DRIERITE N7-577-1B
Fisher Scientific	 Approx. Price	 $1.80/lb.
P.O. Box 1307
Houston, Tx 77001
II. BARALYME -------- BARIUM HYDROXXDE LIME, USP #4401-001
General Medical,	 Approx. Price,	 $0.90/lb.
1946 Shipman Drive.
San Antonio, Tx 78219
III. ACTIVATED CHARCOAi.--------PURAFIL CHEMISORBENT
Mechanical. Reps. Inc.	 Approx. Price	 $2.55/lb.
618B West Rhapsody
San Antonio, Tx 78216
IV. MEDICAL GRADE OXYGEN --------SFRE source
APPENDIX II
INSTRUCTION MANUAL
FOR
OXYGEN CONTROLLER
MODEL 323 F
SERIAL NUMBER ^56/
RANGE: 0-;LS To
CUSTOMER ORDER NO: 85 00 1
SALES ORDER NO: 8l408
TELEDYNE ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS
333 WEST MISSION DRIVE
SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA 91776
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INTRODUCTION
Teledyne Analytical Instruments' Model 323 Solid State Oxygen
Controller is an. instrument designed for 4^..;:tiitoring and
accurately controlling the concentration .:Z ­xygen in a
confined area.
The measuring cell is a "solid state", maintenance-free
structure, whose performance and usable life are guaranteed by
TAI. Oxygen is consumed by the cell from the oxygen containing
atmosphere surrounding the cte.l. An electrical current pro-
portional to the oxygen cone!°rntration is produced by the cell;
this signal is amplified and fed into a-solid state comparator
and switch, which in turn operates 3 high current capacity
relay (suitable for actuating solenoid valves, etc.). The
triggering level of the comparator is continuously adjustable
throughout the control range of the instrument.
The cell is housed in a probe assembly that is designed to
be located remotely from the unit. (There are no restrictions
on probe cable length.) The balance of the instrumentation is
i	 located in a double sealed weatherproof enclosure suitable for
n 	 wall or bulkhead mounting. Four military standard (MS)
connectors located on the bottom of the 3" x 10" x 4" caseµ	
allow access to the electronics. Cables provide interconnection
of the probe and power inputs; control and recorder outputs.
2. DESCRIPTION
The Model 323 isx,^± extremely versatile instrument. Several
optional configurations can be supplied as original equipment
or added to already existing instruments. The Model 323 is
the basic '6nstrument and has single control capability.
2.1 The (-2) option provides double control capability
with each control point being continuously adjustable over
the entire control range. Each relay can be wired to be
activated either above or below set point (as determined by
control logic).
2.2 The F option is similar to the (-2) option, except
that the second control point is not adjustable. The second
control point is set internally at a pre-selectee] low level
f
-	 l` -
4r	 j
and is used as a "fail,-safe" indicator. The control lights
associated with this second control point are red and green.
The red light illuminates whenever a cell failure occurs or
the oxygen level drops below the internally pre-selected level.
The second relay, if powered externally, can be used to indi-
cate instrument power failure ( primary or secondary).
2.3 The D option includes a completely independent channel
of oxygen monitoring_ capability, such as would be provided if
a separate analyzer were incorporated to independently monitor
the oxygen level being maintained by the controller. A second
cell, amplifier, and signal output are incorporated. This
second channel of detection can be used as a back -up for the
controller and can be switched into the controller in case of
component failure. Thus, the D option provides the added
reliability and back -up capability of two completely independent
channels of detection for those applications where improved
reliability and redundancy are a prime consideration. If external
monitoring is utilized, signal output 2 should be used. This will
provide meaningful monitoring of control integrity outside the con-
trol '' loop" .
All options can be provided simultaneously, except the ^-2) and
F options. The model number indicates the option or options
provided in a given instrument ( e.g. 323D-2). Power options
for all instruments include 115 VAC, 230 VAC, 12 VDC or 28 VDC.
2.4 Description of Controls and Indicators.
2.4.1 'Indicator Lights. A pair of lights indicate
whether the oxygen level is above or below the selected con-
trol point. Those units incorporating the F or (-2) option
have an additional pair of lights for the second channel of
control or alarm.
2.4.2 Meter. The meter is included in the Model 323
only as an indicating device. It does not interact with the
switching circuitry nor does it limit the accuracy of the
controller in any way. The meter indicates the oxygen level
of the atmosphere immediately surrounding the sensing probe.
The range covered by the meter is generally equivalent to the
range of control; however, when the controller is designed
to control in the range O-1C"yo O the meter indicates oxygen
levels through 25%. In this initance, the indicating range
of the meter is extended to allow on-scale readings when the
probe is sensing the oxygen in atmospheric air. In the D
#0
option, the meter is connected in the sensing circuit associated
with signal output 2 ( outside of the control " loop").
t1	 2.4..3 Control Point Adiustments. Either one or two
of these controls are present depending on the options selected.
"Control Pt. 1" is present in all options and "Control Pt. 2"
is used only in the ( -2) option ( double control point capability).
These controls are ten turn indicating dials. The desired level
of control (or alarm - in those instances where the controller
is being used as an alarm device) is set on the dial directly.
If the control range is 0
-10%, each turn o` the dial represents
lyo oxygen. The number of complete turns is indicated in the
small window at the top of the dial. The face of the dial is
divided into 50 equal divisions allowing for the exact setting
of the desired oxygen level to three significant figures. For
example: to set the unit to control (or alarm) at an oxygen
concentration of 2.54%,
 set the dial so that the figure 2
appears in the window at th( top of the dial. Continue adjust-
ing the dial until the secorr ,d division mark between 50 and 60
is brought in line with the index mark immediately below the
turns indicating window. E^iich of the 50 divisions ( in the case
of .,the 0-10% range) is equivalent to 0.02°/ oxygen.
In the case of controllers covering the ranges 0-100% or 0-1000
mm Hg, values indicated on the dial must be multiplied by 10
or 100, respectively. Special ranged will require more com-,
plicated conversion factors. In these instances, it is
suggested that a graph or table be constructed that includes
the oxygen concentrations and resultant control settings to
be utilized. This can be mounted inside the front cover of the
case for convenient reference.
2.4.4 Input Switch. This switch is only utilized in
the D option. It is used to program one of two separate channels
of sensing capability into the control circuits (see Par. 2.3).
2.4.5 Span Controls. Either one or two of these
controls are present depending upon the option selected. "Span
2" is present in all options and "Span 1" is used only in the
D option. The span controls are used to calibrate the instrument
(see Par. 4.3.1).
2.4.6 Selector Switch. This control is a three-position
rotc^.ry switch which can be adjusted to "OFF", "CAL" (used during
calibration - see Par. 4.3.1), or "ON".
w
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3. INSTALLATION
9 3.1 Location.' The Model 323 is intended to be wall or
bulkhead mounted (see Dwg. No. B-8504 for mounting dimensions).
The case is weather tight and is coated with a special epoxy
paint thet will resist corrosion and abrasion. The case and
'^.
	
	 electronics are designed to withstand temperatures from 0
to 140°F. The cell and probe assembly are designed to be
mounted remotely from the main unit and can tolerate tempera-
tures in the range 30-125°F.
p
3.2 Electrical Connections. Electrical connections are
made through MS connectors. Both the probe and 115 VAC power
cables are supplied completely assembled. All other cables
must be made up by the customer and wired to the connector
plugs as described in the Interconnec 'on Diagram.
3.2.1 Relay Connections. The Interconnection Diagram
^-
	
	 describes how the relay (or relays) can be internally powered.
In general, if the relay is to be used to power a solenoid valve
or similar device, the relay contacts should be internally
^-,
	
	 powered and fused externally, if a fuse is required.' (See
Dwg. No. A-8727).
If the relay is to be used to activate an alarm circuit, the
contacts should be powered externally. In this way, the external
alarm can act in the event of unit power failure. The F option
("Fail-safe") is designed to be wired in this manner. (See
Dwg. 'No. A-8726). However, if a simple pilot light is to be
activated by the relay, and there are no fail-safe considerations,
it would be reasonable to power the relay contacts internally.
Although the drawings giving recommended wiring diagrams show
Relay 1 as being powered and Relay 2 as unpowered, this does not
mean that under specific applications, they cannot be otherwise
utilized.
If two relays are used and require interconnection externally,
a single unshielded cable must be used. (The number of conduc-
tors w U 'depend upon the manner in which the relay contacts
are to be utilized.)
	 -
Unless otherwise specified, the relays come from the factory un-
powered.
The control Yogic in a given application will ultimately determine
whether a relay should be activated above or below the control
point and whether or not its contacts should be powered. This
is most often determined prior to receiving the customer ' s order.
However, occasionally erroneous assumptions or misunderstandings
will cause the incorrect logic to be incorporated into the con-
trols of a given instrument. If this occurs or any questions
regarding possible alternatives arise, our engineering department
should be consulted.
.	 ^(.3 Probe Mounting. The Model 323 probe assembly is designed
to be mounted on a wall or bulkhead	 ely from the main unit.
The probe is not position sensitive Vol, therefore, can be mounted
in any direction. Refer to the Probe Outline Diagram for mounting
dimensions.
The measuring cell should not be installed in the probe assembly
until-the probe cable has been installed and the probe assembly
has been mounted in palace.
4. STARTUP
4 4.1 Preliminary
4.1.1 Check to make certain that all external connec-
tions are made to solen6id valves, recorders, alarm circuits,
etc. Activate audible alarm bypass switches, if applicable,
prior to connecting external alarm power.
4.1.2 If D. C. power is being used, protective diodes
must be present across all coils of solenoids, alarm horns, etc.
to prevent arcing.
4.1.3 Check to see that the fuse in the front panel is
intact and in place. The size of the fuse is determined by the
power option:
t
115 VAC - 1/4 amp
230 VAC - 1/8 amp
12 VDC -	 2 amp
28 VDC -	 1 amp
4
s.
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4.1.4 Place selector switch in the "OFF" position.
4.1.5 Connect primary power.
4.2 Measuring Cell Installation. The Micro -fuel Cell is
supplied in a controlled atmosphere package and must be customer
installed. Zb install the cell, use the following procedure:
1 Unscrew the robe assembl y ca of the robe assembly.^	 p	 Y P	 P	 y.
2) Open the cell package and remove the shorting clip.
Care should be taken not to puncture the thin
membrane covering the gold sensing surface.
•
	
	
3) Place the cell, contact end facing inwards, into the
exposed cavity of the probe assembly. Use no tools
for this procedure.
4) Replace the probe assembly cap.
5) Once the cell is in place, the instrument is ready
for its initial calibration and run-in period.
,4 .3. Initial Calibration and warm-Up. After removal from
its controlled atmosphere package, and before stable service
can be assured, the Micro-fuel Cell will require a period of
time to stabilize. One-half to one hour is normally sufficient.
However, to insure absolute stability, the cell should be allowed
i 24 hours to equilibrate..
Before proceeding with calibration, it is important to make cer-
tain that the probe is in atmospheric air containing'20.9% oxygen.
Paragraph 4.3.3 deals with calibration in other atmospheres.
Metes readings should be ignored during all calibration proce-
dures.
If
	
	 4.3.1 Calibration (for instruments without the D option).
Set the selector switch to the "CAL" position. In this position,
the relays are bypassed and only the " " above" and "below',' indica
I	 tor" lights above the "Control Pt. 1"' dial are in the circuit.
Unlock the span control. If the "below" light is on, rotate the
span control clockwise (cw) until the "below" light turns off and
the "above" light  turns on. If the "above" light is on originally
It
rotate the span control counterclockwise (ccw) until the "above"
light turns off and the "below" light turns on. Reverse the
direction of rotation
'
.of the span control slowly back and-forth
sufficiently to cause the lights to alternately turn on and off.
A dead band, associated with the hysteresis of the comparator will
be noted (that range of rotation where no switching occurs).
The span control should beset in the center of this band. The
span control should then be locked in this position.
4.3.2 Calibration lfor instruments with the D option).
These instruments have two span controls, dual sensing probes
and an input switch. The input switch determines which of the
two sensor circuits is driving the control or switching cir-
cuits. "Span 1" is associated with "Input 1" and "Span 2" is
associated with "Input 2". The same procedure detailed in
Paragraph_4.3.1 is followed; however, both inputs must be
calibrated. Therefore, with the input switch in the "Input 1"
position, follow the calibration procedure using "Span 1".
Then, with the input switch in the "Input 2" position, repeat
the calibration procedure, using "Span 2".
The input not driviiig the control circuits is available at the
second recorder output terminals (terminals 1 and 2 of terminal
strip 2). In the event of cell failure,-the input switch can be
thrown and the "back-up" cell will be programmed into the control
circuits. This, of course, results in the malfunctioning cell
appearing in the auxillary output circuit and no reliance on the
readings at the second recorder output can be made. This cell,
however, can be repl&ced without interrupting the control operation,
except for the short interval of time when the replacement cell.
will require calibration. The replacement cell should be allowed
.to run-in before calibration is attmpted (see Par. 4.3).
4.3.3 Calibration in Atmospheres other than Air.
Calibration can be accomplished in atmospheres other than air,
providing the oxygen concentration ( partial pressure) is known.
Set the known oxygen concentration on the "Control Pt. 1" dial.
Set the selector switch to the "ON" position. Adjust the span
control(s) as in 4.3.1 or 4.3.2. The relays are not bypassed
when the selector switch is in the "ON" position.
.4.3.4 Frequency of Calibration. Calibration should
be accomplished every two to four weeks. Longer intervals can
be penritted, providing the user is convinced that the required
accuracy is being achieved.
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5.	 MAINTENANCE
' .5.1	 Routine Maintenance.	 The'Model 323 is essentially
maintenance free requiring only periodic calibration checks
` (as indicated in Paragraph 4.3.4) and occasional cell replace-
ment.
5.2 	 Cell Replacement.	 When the micro-fuel cell nears the
end of its useful life, output readings will become erratic;
shortly thereafter, the cell output will drop off sharply to
^m
zero.
To offset the possibility of not having a replacement cell avail-
able when it is needed, TAI recommends that a spare cell be order-
ed shortly after the analyzer is placed in service, and each time
the cell is replaced thereafter. 	 Do not attempt to stockpile
spare cells.
5.3	 Cell Warranty.	 The detection cell carries a warranty
that covers its normal life expectancy.	 Two types of cells can
be used with the Model 323, and each type carries its own
I	 ' warranty.	 They are as follows:
­
..	 I
Class C-3.	 The Class C-3 cells are'employed in applications
where the response time is least critical (90% response time is
20 seconds).	 Extremely long life (approximately 18 months in air
at 75°F)	 is provided with t.-ie Class C-3 cells., 	 They carry a
warranty of 240,000 percent-hours'or one year, whichever occurs
i first.
i'
	
	
Class B-1. The Class B-1 cells are used where fast rise
time is desirable and shorter life can be tolerated (approxi-
mately 6 months in air at 75 0F). The response time of the
'	 B-1 cell is 90% in 10 seconds. They carry a warranty of 80,000
percent-hours or one year. , whichever occurs first.
'	 Customers having warranty claims must return the cell in ques-
tion to the factory for evaluation. If it is determined that
failure `is due to faulty workmanship or parts, the cell • will be
replaced at no cost to the customer. WARNING: Any evidence of
tampering, or damage through mishandling, will render .th- cell
M	 warranty null and void.
tIf a cell was working s atisfactorily,  bu ceases to function
t	
- 8 -
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before the warranty period expires, the customer will receive
credit, on a pro -rated basis, towards the purchase of a new
cell.
6. TECHNICAL INFORMATION
4Y;
	
	
6.1• Background Gas Considerations. Whenever the background
gas is varied in oxygen analyses employing any class of micro-fuel
cell, it is important to take the following into consideration.
If the new background gas is to be one of lower density (e.g.
changing from nitrogen to helium or hydrogen) and exposure is to
be of long duration ( greater than 1 or 2 hours), the following
It	 precondi. .toning should be accomplished.
The cell should be placed in pure ox_vin for a period of 1 or 2
days ( a longer period may be required for cells nearing the end
of their expected life). This can be most easily accomplished in
one of the two following ways:
1. flow oxygen from a gas cylinder through the
instrument or flow-through adapter for the
required interval. 100 to 200 cc/min flow
rate is easily sufficient; or
2. remove the cell from the instrument or probe,
replace the shorting clip and seal the.cell in
a plastic bag containing pure oxygen. The bag
should have an internal capacit y of at least
100 cc.	 '
-After conditioning the cell, as described above for the prescribed
interval, return the cell to the instrument or probe (if procedure
2 has been followed). The new background gas can now be introduced.
This preconditioning is required since the cell is completely sealed,
and the lower density background gas diffuses through the membrane
and into the cell faster than the higher density background gas can
diffuse out of the cell. This results in an increase in the internal
volume of the cell which in turn ( if the expansion is sufficient) can
cause .the membrane to separate from the gold cathode. This results
in a marked drop :!,.n output and response time of the cell and in most
instances, the % .tr:.t;rument will no longer be capable of being spanned.
'
These considerations are not relevant in instances where the cell
is boing operated undox hyperbaric pressures due to the fact that
rthe resulting internal volume changes become insignific-^.nt.
6.2 Transduction and Temperature Compensation. The TAI
323 Series oxygen Controllers utilize a unique electrochemical
transducer wi.ose features include:
1i Specificity for oxygen.
.2) Maintenance! freeoperation.
'3) Long calibration interval and life.
4) Disposable configuration.
5) Low cost.
The transducer functions as a fuel cell; in this instance, the
fuel is oxygen. Oxygen diffusing into the cell reacts chemi-
cally to produce an electrical current that is proportional
to the oxygen concentration in the 
gIt 
phase immediately adja-
cent to th? cells sensing surface.
Since the cell has a positive temperature coefficient, this
variable must be eliminated. Temperature compensation using
• thermistor circuits has been u.ed from 30 to 125 0 F.. This
compensation results in an accuracy.specif ication of plus or
I	 minus 1% of full scale or ± 5% of reading, whichever is greater.
I6.3 Integral Cell protection. An N-channel field effect
transistor (FET) is incorporated in the circuitry across the
cell to short circuit the cell whenever the power to the in-
strument is off. The FET switches to a very high resistance
instantly when power is supplied to the analyzer„ and is
essentially no longer part of the circuit.
The FET is necessary because of the characteristics of the
cell and the operational amplifier. When in operation, the
amplifier input circuit looks like a short to the cell (approxi-
mately one ohm). If the power were interrupted, without some
means of.short circuiting the cell, the amplifier would appear
as an open circuit to the cell. Since the cell is a current
r	 ^'	 generating device, these two circuit extremes (short circuit
open circuit) would necessitate a prolonged period of equili-
bration., With the incorporation of the FET in the cell
'
	
	 circuit, the cell looks into essentially a short circuit at
all times and the instrument responds immediately when power
is restored to the circuit.
x
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7 . SPECIFICATION DATA
7.1 TAI SALES ORDER NUMBER: 89 N G 8
7.2 INSTRUMENT MODEL NUMBER: 323,F
7.3 INSTRUMENT SERIAL NUMBER: 7. X5 61
7.4 MICRO-FUEL CELL CLASS: 6-i
7.5 RANGE: 0- 2 s% ATMOSPHERES P02
7.6 ACCURACY: ± 1% OF FULL SCALE AT CONSTANT TEMPERATURE,
5% OF READING OR ± 1% OF FULL SCALE,
WHICHEVER IS GRE .,R, THROUGHOUT THE
OPERATING TEMPERARE RANGE.
7.7 OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE: 30-125°F.
7.8 REQUIRED POWER: 115 `%/'AC, 50-60 HZ.
7.9 IHY, TERESI  : 0.1% OF FULL SCALE
7.10 SENSITIVITY: 0.2% OF FULL SCALE
7.11 CONTROLLER OUTPUT: TWO SPDT RELAYS RATED AT 5 AMP RESISTIVE.
7.11.1 THE CONTACTS OF RELAY NO. 1 ARE INTERNALLY POWERED.
M CONTACTS OF RELAY NO. 2 ARE UNPOWERED.
NOTE: THE INTERNALLY POWERED RELAY CONTACT PLUG IS FURNISHED AS
AN ACCESSORY. THE PLUG HAS BEEN SUPPLIED WIRED TO INTERNALLY
POWER THE RELAY CONTACTS OF RELAY NO. 1.
7.11.2 RELAY NO. 1 IS ACTIVATED BELOW CONTROL POINT.'
RELAY NO. 2 IS ACTIVATED ABOVE CONTROL POINT.-
J~'DUR -
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This curve assumes continuous exposure.
Interm ttant exposure will extend life.
In general, the CO2 effect is cumula-
tive and the average CO concentration
should be used to find the predicted
cell life.
Cella can be used to slake spot check
measurements of O in the pretence of
high concentrations of CO (up to 50%
and more). The instrument should be
returned to a CO freef  sample as soon
.as a constant rebdinq is obtained.
Abnormally slow recovery to air calibre=
Lion point (5-30 minutes) is character-
istic of cells operated as indicated in.
Notes 1, 2 and 3.
The reduction in cell life is primarily
due to a drop in output. This reduces
to a point where the instrument can no
longer be spanned. Instruments using
8-1 ce11i in CO2 atmospheres should
be spanned more frequently . ( at inter-
vals 10-20% of the predicted life).
The CO2 effect on B-1 cells is
independent of the O level. The
reduction in cell lie due to their
being used in CO2 atmospheres is
therefore limiting, and tapes precedent
over the normal 90,000 %hr warrantee.
• C-3 cells can be expected.to last
at least twice as long.
S
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TAX Sr.101-.S 323
SrAR)TO' PARTS LIST
QUANTITY PART NO. bESCRTPTION
2 L32 Lamp, GE 41327
***2 •so • r1i cro f use, - 1/8 amp.
**2 P39 Microfuse, 1/4 amp.
*2 P52 Kicrofuse, 1 amp.
***2 r51 Microfuge, 2 amp.
1 8179 Relay, P & B KHP17Dll,24V
C-6689 Cell Assembly
Class	 Color Code
C-3	 Red
B-1	 Tan
Orders for,TA.I cell assemblies-must include the class of the cell
specified in Section 7 of the instruction manual, and the serial numbcr
of the analyzer in shish the cell is to be used.*
***Fuse size'is determined by power option:
230 VAC-1/8 Amp.
% 115 VAC-1/4 Amp
28 VDC-	 1 Amp.•
P.
I14POPTANT:	 orders for replacement parts should ' in 'c' lude the above par
number, and the model and serial number of the analyzer for which the
parts are intended.
oiders should be sent to:	 TELEDYNE ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTS
333 11r4st Mission Drive
Dan Gabriel.,
P d	 3-1-77
o1UGINAL	 16
QUA1,rJA
DRAWING LIST
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B-8504
	
Controller Outline Diagram
	
8-8847	 Probe Outline Diagram
	
B-9806	 Interconnection Magram
	
C-9805
	
Schematic
	
A-9807	 Relay Interconnection Schematic
	
B-9804	 Wiring Diagram
	
B-8880	 Probe Wiring Diagram
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR	 Fem /e'Ne•"'OMR Me.	 a7Occupational Safety. and Health Administmtion
MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SKEET
Required under USOL Safety and Health Regulations for Ship Repairing,
Shipbuilding, +ind Shipbreaking (29 CFR 1915. 1916, 1917)
SECTION
IYIANUFACTURRR'S NAME EMERGtNCK TELE►MONE NO.
R & G SLOANE 1(213)875-0160
ADORESS jNUM400, Street, City. Statc, and ZIP Cod#i
C
CHEMICAL NAME ANO SVNONVMS 	 TRADE NAME AND SVP4014VMS
V N	 E	 F	 '
-M	 ' R^ OF PVC RESING & ORGANIC 	 NA
K(IT \/k U'11C
SECTION II • HAZARDOUS INGREDIENTS
PAINTS. PRQSERVATIVES. SiSOLVENTS % TLV ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
MOMENTS T102- CARBON
 ^	 L	 , 6^4119 METAL
CATALYST	 t ALLOYS
VEHICLE	 PVC RESIN	 Min 10 1. METALLIC COATINGS
SOLVENT" FILLER METALPLUS COATING OR CORE FLUX
ADDITIVES OTHERS
yOTHERS
HAZARDOUS MIXTURES OF OTHER LIQUIDS, SOLIDS, OR GASES
t
LLV
THE -MAJOR CQMPONENET2 00 REM 68 .2 Prox CALCUTATF-n r p,
TURE I
CYCLOHEXANONE (SKIN	 10 PPM	 187.	 rox
SECTION III • PHYSICAL DATA
iiJILINa POINT conLOWLST C	 1 isi.0 SPECIFICGaAVITV (N-061) 	 G - !
., r
PERCENT, VOLATILE
SV VOLUME ('K)	 APPROX	 I]E$	 Q - l90
VAPOR DENSITY (AIRa1) 2 .49 EVAPORATION RATEcBIIAC	 01)
Ue	 TV N WA Fit ,
^t	 1
 I
APPEARANCE AND ODOR
	 Opaque Gray, Medium syrupy liquid, Ethereal Odor
SECTION IV • FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA
FLASM POINT IM.eltod us"I (T. 0 . C.	 lopl',	 FLAIMMAYLE LIMITS	 Lal 
,mss	 -	 1
EjKlmcwss"ING MkOIA
OR:3 cm;MIC.aIr..1,:.^,U(1.'1jDMX TnF _ FOaM_..AN5TT. "PIJFPLL V-NATIONAL. AEA-O--^ ••t
SPECIAL FIRE FIGHTING 7ACS4t p ii •:-^CLOSL OR CONi?I;li:ll C1Y^11:iL,P,S RE DIRE SELF CONTAINED BREATHING APPAP,--
..__ 
POSITIVE PRESSURE HOSE MASYS CR AIRLINE MASKS.
UNUSUAL FIRE AND E'NPLUSIVN HA;!AI:US FIRE; IIAZARD BECAUSE OF LOW FLASH POIINT S .
HT("fl V O LATILITY AND TIEAVY VAPOR. ^ , ^ •
	 ^ „n,^ ^`;
Foie OS`r.,:+^
Raw. May 72
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SECTION VI - FEACTIVITY DATA
STAGILITV
	 CONDITIONS TO AVOIDNNSTA^1-R	 KEEP AWAY FROM HEAT, SP	 = _
NM	 STABLE	 X	 AND OPEN
INCOMPATAEI UTr (.118411ch w	
U INORGAN IC NITRATE & HALOGENATED HYDROCARBONS .
HAZARDOUS OECOMPOSGTION PAOOUCTS WHEN, FORCED TO BURN PV	 ONTRIBUTED CAl BO::
MAY OCCUA
CONDITIONS TO AV0 ►0
HAZARDOUS KEEP AWAY FROM HEATPOLYMERIZATION
VrILL NOT OCCUR SPARKS & OPEN FLAME-
SECTION VII - SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES
STEPS TO EE E KENALL INITION IN CACjSE MATERIAL   ISIRELEASEO OR SPILLED
	 1
LI UID OUT OF EYES AND AVOID CONTACT WITH SKIN, FLUSH WITH LARGE 	 t
VOLUME OF WATER.
WAST! DISPOSAL MCTM00
INCINERATE - --EXCESSIVE  ANTITI	 HOULD NOT BE
PERMITTED TO ENTER DRAINS WHERE THERE IS DANGER OF VAPOR BECOMING	 I
J IGNITED.
SECTION VI11 - SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION
INATORV . RO	 C 1 N r p^iYlry rvpeJ	 L	 1. KEWULIKEDL	 1-
R	 '1	 N.	 M 
-VtNTILATION ,.	 L	 L 
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PROTECTIVE GLOVES
	
EVE PROTECTION
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Ii1P,RV1OUS^ vAR SN ENT	 SPLASHING IN EYF,.S
a
SECTION IX - SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS
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5: 00 AM 2 .tN 2.ti4 2.89 I~ .13" 
6: 00 AM ::!.86 c.; • • ft& ~~ . 84 '.1 • '/t: 
J:O!; AH ~.t34 2 .7~ -:'.67 '').7 :) 
q 
I 
DAY 6 
f'~t-:ON l.SB1 L:ONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBER 
Al 1!l-MINUl t:. IN·,I::.I<VALS 
MINUTES PA!:)T THE HOUR 
0 1S .~o 4~ 
.... _----_.-
... _---- -- --- .. - - .- - - - - - ._- - -
8:00 AM ~.6S. ~.69 2. /1 2 .63 
'1:0t) AM 2.47 2.65 .... 67 ? 4 
10:00 AM ;~. 4f~ ~ .is ~.2':l • I 
11: 00 AM 3.17 3.13 3.1.3 ~ . 1 :~ 
12 NOON ~. OEt :";.00 Co . en 3.00 
t:O\) PM 2.99 :3.04 2.91 2.86 
2:00 f'M 2 .4f~ 2.4ft 2.89 2 . 84 
:i: 00 PM 2.76 2.78 2.74 2.60 
4:00 .. M 2 ./3 2 ./6 ~.I. '/ 6 ~ ... . 67 
S:OO PM c..67 2.h·7 2 .63 ? 76 
6: 00 f'M 2.61 2 .S6 2 .S4 ~'. '.:16 
'J: 00 PM 2.58 2 .56 2.60 , . . 52 
8:0l! .. M C.S4 1".). S4 C.S8 ~.1 \ ' ;' t . "" , . 
'I: 00 PM 2.54 2.54 2 .54 2.45 
10:00 PM ':l.4S 2. 4~5 ~~ . 4S 2 . 4 ~, 
11: 00 PM 2.45 2.39 2.35 ;:~ . ~4 
. ':) 
...... MNil !:. 2.34f 3.04 3.26 3 .1 ~1 
t : OO .,M 3.26 3 . 19 3 .19 5.0fl 
2:00 AM :";. 2~ ~ . j 0;, ~. (18 ,~ . 0(, 
.~: 00 AM 3.iS 3 .1 2 3.04 ,5 . 0 () 
4:00 AM ~. Oc C .9'/ ~~. 04 ' .. . YS 
5: 00 AM c.'1l ~.91 2. '1t (.).9 
,,: 00 MI ;-! .4fS 2. 84 c.84 I~ . f.S 7 
I 7: OU AM 2.80 2.86 2.80 ;:> .74 
I 
f ( 
- I
I
DAY 7
FREON 1301 CONCENTRATION iN 'rHe CHAMBER
AI 1 15-MINUIE. INIERVALb
i
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0 I'S 'A Q 4'-)
IhOO AM 2.7 3 2.'/1 ;x.65 6Y
y :00 AM 2.61 2.61 x!.6 1. 1.9.4
10:00 Ali Id?.. 78 2.95 2.99 t' . By
ittOO AN 2.86 219S 3.10 3.1;
12	 NOON 3. V.') '3 . 'It"! 1 3.10 '6.06
1:00 PM 3.04 3.06 3.00 ;A. 00
2: 00 I'm 2.99 "'1 1 0a' ? . 9 '3 A. 02
3:00 NM 2.91 2.89 2.914 2.97
400 PM 2.89 2.86 2.8? 114, - C19
5:00 PM 2.78 2.80 2.80 2.74
6:00 PM 2.76 2.7H 2.74 11.'1'. 1/3
7 ,.00 PM 2.82 2.71 2.71 R.73
8100 FM 2.69 2.71 le! . 7'13 .69
9:00 PM 2.69 2.6S 2,6S ;.?,71.
10:00 PM ? . 61 2 . SO 2'.60 2.60
11:00 PM 2.63 2.63 2.71
12	 MNIIE.'. 3. is 3. C/ '6. 1 !..') Z5. i
1:00 em 3.13 3.00 3.19 3,06
2:00 AM 3.06 3.08 '3, 06 99
3;00 AM 3.04 2.95 2.89
4:00 AM 2.89 2.9,3 12. 87 2.09
5:00 AM 2.89 2.74 2.84 ',.-?.82
6:00 AM 2.89 2,76 2.80 eP.86
7:00 AM 2.69 2.74 2.73 2.69
II
2
DAY 9
FRFON 131+1t, 1..*0NC*,k'NTRAfION IN THE CHAMBER
Al tri-M1.R(.11 k. 1N'1 E fVALS
MINUTES PAST THE NUllk
0-.00 AM 2.6Y 2.7:3 li,.7:3
`	 -, O 0 AM 1.95 2.26 c' . 73
10-.00 AM 2.86 Sa.76 X0.(40
11;00 AM 2.73 2.S6 2.82
12	 NOON :3.06 3.04 :s . 06
1100 PM :3.02 2.76 2.71
2:00 PM '4!, 67 .1. 1.40 1.74 
3:00 PM 2.99 3.12 2.02
4:00 HM 2 . V4 12.73 _.,.....
S:00 PM _....,_ ---- 3.02
6:00 PM 3.2b S. I :S.1.`.i►
8:00 NM a1. 1,O .4 , 12 ,3. 1
9100 PM :	 , 10 :3. 12 3.06
10:00 NM :1.04 3.00 :3.1.0
11.:00 NM 2.99 2.97 3.08
12 MNIAE 10 ;1. O',a :S . 02
1:00 PM 3.06 3.00 2.93
2:00 AM ".'.! . 9:3 2 . Y3 :' . 1? 7
3:00 AM 2.89 2.95 2.89 
4-.00 AK 2.86 a , (17 ;•' . 91.
S:00 AM 21,18 2180 2,74
6;00 AM x.!.7:3 ;x'.74 21  b
7:00 AM 2.6S 2.76 2.67
4?
a.. H4
Sr' . 76
74
:3 , it tia
DAY 9
F REON t3bl CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBER
Al t5-MINU1 E: IN1 LRVA1...S
(1t`
I I:
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
I -.0 .	 » ..... ,», ,.» 1 ri.. ». ». , .. 	 I...,....», ..	 0 .,	 ».. » ..», 	 ^.. ..   	 »....I
1:1:00 AM ?. 69 2 .69 t2.
9:011 AM 2.24 2.30 2 .78
1U : 00 AM 2.84 2.60 3 1 0 i:y
ii:00 AM 2.89 2.76 2.67
12	 NOON 2.60 2.7 3 2. 89
1:OU PM 2.91 2.74 2.69
2:00 PM 2.9: 2.69 2.7'S
3:00 PM 2.76 2 .7t 1. 71
4:00 PM I.?a ;!.54 P.6.a
S-.00 PM 2.76 2.7y 21119
^) : 00 VM "S . 23 3 . 2!, i '3. isI
7;uP PM 3.25 :3.2s 3.26
8 : 0 t► P M 3. 1.5 ;3.2;3 ;3. 19
9:00 PM 3.13 3.1? 3. 17
1.0:00 NM :3.06 3 t0 :3.10
li:00 PM 3.12 :3.04 3.12
12	 MN;11^:. 3.06 2.99 :3.00
1:00 PM 2.91 2.97 2.93
2:00 AM "c.'.. C3'/ 0' . 91 2 . y'i.
3!00 AM 2.82 2.80 2.02
4:00 AM 2.82 2.78 '.,!./6
5:00 AM 2.69 2.69 2,67
6-.00
 AM 2.69 2.69 .. , 6 1
7:00 AM 2.61 2.61 2.61
i
t
F.
^ I
2. SO
2.84
2 . at)
2.67
r.:. 86
5.00
2.67
1, .ill!
„ 2 5
.:'.. 9;3
2 '/4
2.71.
6;3I
1
I
f
DAY !0
F'REON i3w1 CONCENTRA f JUN IN THE CHAMBER
Al 15•-M1NU'I F... 1N'I k.kVAl. S
MINUTES PAST THE* HCIUR
0	 1 S	 ;1P	 45
H:00 AM 4'.S4 i!.',6 ,.-!.b0 1..H'1
Y:00 AM 2.4S 3.00 3.112 3. 15
1.0 : 110 AM "'.. 1/8 is . %h P. 41 1	 .'1'/
11:00 AM 2.SH 2.52 2.82 .3. 19
t2	 NOON .3.,:'S '3, 17 .".08 "%.a.i
1:00 PM '3.00 2.97 3.00 4'..94
3:00 PM 2.S4 2.56 2.%-B 2.60
4:00 PM 2.%4 .'. 1/8 2.W2 .69
5:00 PM 2.73 2.23 2.111 x',87
6:00 PM w1. 1:S 3. 10 3. t ,'1 :S. 08
7:00 VM J. 1.0 3.15 3.10 "1. 14'
8:00 PM 3. 1.0 3.17 .1 . 1 0 i .'t.1
9:00 PM 3.15 3.04 3.06 3.K2
10:00 PM :3.02 ;1.02' :3.04 114.97
1.t : 011 PM 3.04 :3.04 3.04 2.9s
12 MNilF. le.9S 3.02 i'.9'/ C!.`I;4
t : 00 PM 2.89 2.97 2.9t P..89
2:00 AM 12. Hi 2.87 ..,.H9 `..!.H'!
3:00 AM 2.91 2. 93 2. H2 4' . 74,
4:00 AM 2.82 1? . 78 :' . %l:, /3
S:00 AM ? . 73 2.78 L' . 73 /H
6:00 AM 2.71 2.`/4 c'.6J. 2.67
7:00 AM 2.58 2.67 Ll.5k3 2.56
r
(j	 9 K
u	 ..
DAY I 
VREON 1301 CUNCE:NTRATION IN THE CHAMOr:R
Al 15-MINL11 k. 1N'l EkVA1..S
MINUTE.9 F'AS'T THE: HOUR
0
	
is	 0	 45
1x:00 AM 2.61 1!.60 1'..SO 1.67
9:00 AM S.i2 3.13 3.00 3.04
10:00 AM 12.`/8 2.'4 ;:'.I/H P.%4
11 : 0 U AM 2.54 2.54 2."2 ?... 89
12	 NOON ? . 82 e . 8 1i 2.89 R' . 84
1:00 NM 2.78 2.69 2.67 2 .65
2:00 PM 1'.67 2.67 ^!.6?i 1'.%: ►
5:00 NM 2.65 2.60 2.11 ,'.41
4:00 PM 3.06 2.yti ?. .91 ?.93
Vii: 00 PM 2.93 3. i:3 3.02 2 99
6:00 PM :s,06 1'.99 1J.Coa. ;'.y`•
7:00 PM 2.99 2.97 2.91 a.W.)
8:00 V 2.91/ ['.yr+ r.' .9i e. .iiy
`; : QO PM 2.93 2.9i 2.87 ;:!.9:'S
1.0:00 NM 4!,86 1?1Hy Ra.84 R'.64
11:00 PM 2.82 2.86 2.82 2,78
12 MNIIE. :,.82 2.86 1e.74 R'.'i1
i:00 em 2.82 2.71 2.74 2.69
2:00 AM 2 .'/6 R! . 65 ;? . 6S ;-! . 67
3:011 AM 2.67 2.65 2.69 2158
4:00 AM 2.52 2.60 'e.60 P . b:s
5:00 AM 2.S4 2.52 2.%0 K?.50
6:00 AM 2.46 "..!. S 11 .!.4'7 2!:1.1U
V:00 AM 2.45 2.41 2.41 2,S4
1
9 9
` •a
C
DAY 12
f-REON i3E11 CONGk:X RATION IN THE' CHAMBER
Al IL-r-M1 NU I k. 1N1 E.kVA1..S
MINU'11.8 PAST' THE HUUk
0	 Is	 .10	 4b
8: VS AM 2. 3y 4' . 4 f. 2. "sy i . %":'
9:00 AM 2.73 2.86 2.86 .'.84
10:00
ii:UU
AM
AM
?.'/H
2.50
'?.67
3.06
2.%4
3.02
?.0/
3.04
i.'	 N0031 2.y9 y! ► 3.00 y!a
1 , 00
 P M 2.89 2.82 2.02 ;?.74 
3:00 PM :?.97 2.89 1.74 2'.74
4: 00 f'M ;5.08 ;S S. I?, ;3 , 0;.' ,-#. 04
S- 00 PM 3.00 3.00 3.04 .4. 0:,
6:00 PM ','.y'/ 1'.y5 ;'.91. 'r1
7:00 PM 2.99 2.914 x'.93 Ely
8:00 PM 2.91 2. by "?.W/ 2'.y!:►
9:00 PM 2.'.93 2.93 2.89 2.91
10:00
   P M 2.' . 8 % 2	 tit 4 "!. 84 2'.. r! U
i1:00 NM 2.78 2.80 2.84 2.7ki
t2 MNllk: 2.82 2.84 2.84 ?.%4
i:00
 PM 2.71. 2.69 2.78 ;:.67
,?-00 AM ?.71 2.65 '?.%4 ,!.60
3:00 AM 2.67 2.60 2.61 2.60
4:00 AM 2.56 2. !:)4 2.60 ,.:'.S;► ,
5:00 AM 2.S2 2.S6 2.4S 4ti
6 : 0 0 AM 2 . 47 2 .54 ? . !- ►4
7:00 AM 2.43 2.47 2.41 X3.37
t
I
DAY i I
IRLUN 1 3H CONCE.NrRArION EN THE CHAMBER
At IS-MINVIE INILkVk-lb
1
1
MINUTE S PAh'i	 THE HOUR
A
 4!-.i
14:00 AM I?	 S ti 2..30 le6
Y:00 AM V1.28 2.32 2.21 -!.23
ill:11t, AM 2.04 ?. 69 ;1 . 1.7 1.0
it-. 00 AM 3. is 3.12 3.08 11?
12	 N00N 5.04 3.00 e.97
1:00 PM 2.95 9 15 2.y'.) C.) y
2: 00 NM 2.9.5 H6 H9 8
3:00 k, M 2.14 4 2.80 2.87 ' . 14 0
4: 00 IM 11, . 80 ''.7 4 ;..: . H' I'll A
S:00 PM :'.71 2.1113 2.76 67
6: 1) 0 PM 611
00 f, m 2 . 73 P5.176.5 2. 7 1 71
U: 011 k* M a' .6'3 i, , (W 1', '/1 a'. 61.
Y-00 PM 2.58 k!. ho ?.60 :' . 6 •S
10-. 00 PM P. Stj ;:'.'a4 S;.' ?.,
, 
.111
11:00 PM 2 1 C52 1^ . S? 4t) 'e' 4 6
12	 MNI-11n., 'el. 47 il. IH 0 5. 02 y1
1:011 PM ;3.:'1 :3.19
2:00 AM "i. t9 :ti. I , iy
,i: 00 AM 15. 12 3.04 3.0,•.'
4 : 00 AM . A. 0,P 921
5:00 AM 2.95 2.8y 2.8y
6:00 AM 12 .14'7 2. 89
7:00 AM 2. a,?. ? . 1'2 2.69 2. Ou
ft
	
/01
N:OO AM
Y: 011 AM 2. 67 2.76
1-0:00 AM 1 . 9 1/ ;.' . IS 1)
li: 0 1) AM 3.00 :3.26
t?	 NOON ;1. ?6 ;S . 2S
1:00 NM 3,iy :3.12
2 - 00 PM '1 . 12 ;1 . U?
3:00 PM 2.y9 3.04
4:00 P M 2.91 ,:' . H h
S:00 PM ;x,86 2.89
6:00 PM ;'.134 ?."2
V:00 PM 2.80 2.78
13:00 PM R .%1. "'.H2
Y :00 FM 2.74 2.69
10:110 1'M 1'.69 ?,W3
f 1.: 0 U PM 2.Y9 R! . 99
12 MN1 1 L 2 . 0? 3 . (18
3 : 01) PM :3. 04 2.93
2:00 AM 2,y'/ ;'.Er/
3:00 AM 2.84 2.89
4:00 AM 2.87 c.'.. H2
DAY 14
FREON 13Pt CUNCENTRA'r'('UN IN THE CHAMBER
Al aS-_M1NLll F. !Nl EkVALS
MINWES PAST THE HOUR
U	 ! b 	 3 U 	 4S
2. 63
A.uo
A . V?
.S.1la'
3.0 rr
, yy
t.l3y
2 . %;3
2.63
H6
9C
93
2 .x.3 0
e., N4
2.%3
P.6/
2.65
;'.84
.. .13
6.1
;5. 0 0
'a . (39
H4
^?.13 u
.3.00
3.00
p.a,/
'•.' . '/ 4
;a.61,
;'.hi
DAY t5
F RE.ON 13131 CONCE : NTRA f ION IN I HE CHAMBER
Al tS-M1Ntll F. IN i k. kVAL,-,
M] Nu I ES PAS'l '1 HE: H0(sR
0	 16	 :30	 Ora
8:00 AM 2.SH v.S?. /'.15`:. 2. ?1
9: 00 AM 1. 72 2.48 ;3. 1 0 :3 . Il 0
1.0:00 AM :3 .02 P.76 ;:.'.'/4 ?.. /4
11:00 AM 2, 76 2.54 2.yl 2181'
1.2	 NOON ?.89 2.09 2. 89 12. y1
1:00 NM 2.86 2.65 2.'73 x:.7 i
00 I'M ;'.'/1 x'..45 I'.ti0 i'.t.40
3:00 P M 2.76 2.84 2.17 e.69 
4:0 0 NM :3. 1`a :3 .1'/ 3. 1 1 i A. ^.;•
I.	 :00 Pm 3.10 310N ;3.08 :3.06
6:00 NM ;5.06 3.04 ,ti, 0 r.► :.4. 06
7:00 PM 3.04 :i.08 '.97 3. Ur►
8:00 PM ?.yti 1'.y'7 ''.yy 2.y'/
9:00 PM 2.97 2,9S ;',95 i,(10
1U:110 PM ;'.9.3 ;.:.9.5 Of..
l f.: 00 PM 3.00 :3.02 3.02 .S . 06
Q MN11k: 3.06 ::.'..99 :5. 06 ?.y7 
1:00 NM 2.97 2.95 2.87 2. 93
2tOU AM R.'.86 ;' .137 .tiy ''ie .84
3:00 AM 2.80 2.82 ?..P6 2.80
4:C(I AM 2.86 1?,
 %:1 ?.71,.; ?,h9
S:00 AM 2,82 2,74 2.74
 ,74
6:00 AM 2.67 '.'.. 69 ? . l ► ri 2. h
7:00 AM 21,60 2.61 2.S8 x:'.6:5
I
I0")
DAY 16
FREON 1301 CONCE:N'TP'-JION IN THE CHAMBER
Al 15-MINUI E. INI E.kVALS
MINUTES PASI THE. HOUR
0	 IS	 :30	 4S
H:00 AM ;,.61 ?.63 el	 .61 2. V/
Y:00 AM 2.69 2.93 2.99 2.6?
10:00 AM L1.67 ." . 74 1•' , 1/ 1 ?.40 
l i : 00 AM 2.jS 2.48 2.86 2.74
J2	 NOON :'..62. 2.74 1'.'/4 ?.'/i
i;00 PM 2.73 2.S8 2.71 1,74
2.,00 PM 12 1012 4'.63 "'.'/ti
3:00 PM 2.69 2.73 2.09 9.34
4:00 PM ;a.El7 :1, t0 e199 `x.00
5:00 NM 3.00 3.02 2.99 1'.y9
6:00 F'M 4_'195 P. 9s r.'.y;4 :5,110
7: 00 NM 2.93 2.95 L'. . y5 2. 91.)
8:0O PM "1. 0 0 x'. 69 1'.;Vi
9:110 PM 2 . 9 1 2 .9S 2.Y3 ic: . 9 a
10:00 PM ;'.y% 2.9.1 ;'.kill .ti4.'.
t t : 00 PM 2.76 2.80 2.74 i:..84
12 MN].lE ?- 74 12.8? C'.71 4'.'/i.
1:00 PM 2.63 2.63 2.63 _'.7.4
2 -.00 AM 2.67 ;' . 60 2.6:3 1?. S',.•
3:00 AM 2 .60 2.48 2.56 :'.60
4:00 AM ? P ^ . c.	 :►
9:00 AM 2.S2 2.45 2,43 ;' . 37
6-.0 0 AM 2. .4y 4'..:49 ? . :S / 2 . 3;.,
7:00 AM 2.32 2.32 2,37 ?,24
/ P 1/
iDAY 17
p FREON 1361 CONCENTRATI ON IN fHE CHAMBER
Al	 15-MINIJ 1 k INl k RVALc'
MINUTEE PASF THE HOUR
0 116 :40 45
` BiOO AM 2.;l2 R'.20 i.S4
9:00 AM 2.56 2.99 3.00 2.80
10:00 AM 2.144 :3 . a'.1 4. OH :3. 04-^
11:00 AM 2.89 2.87 2.93 2.87
12	 NOON 191. o p 2. 86 ? . 80 R' .78
1:00 PM a 76 2.54 3.02 '.91
2:00 PM 2.91/ .x.78 2.74 .'.Ht:3:00 PM 2.61 2 69 2.43 2.19
4:00 P M 2.82 3.02 :1.04 :1.04
S:00 PM 2.95 3.00 3.23 3.23
6:00 PM :3 .2`_, 3.22 wi . 17 3.21..,
7:00 PM 3.12 3.23 3.13 3.218:00 PM :s.06 .3.12 A.19 ;1.0()
9:00 PM 3.08 3.08 3.08 3.04
10:00 PM 3. 02 ;1. 08 3.00 .1 , 04
1i:00 PM 3.02 3.00 2.99 !,,.00j i2 MNI1E 2.95 ?.93 2.93 2.93
i 1:00 PM 2.93 2.89 2.89 :'.8%
2:00 AM 2.80 12. el . 8O ;.. H
3:00 AM 2.82 2.76 2.82 2.84'
4:00
 O,M 2.713 2.73 1.80 ? . 7H5:00 AM 2.78 2.76 2.67 x'.716: 0 0 AM 2.63 2.65 2 .60 ? .163
^! 7:00
 AM 2.61 2.S4 2.60 4? . 6.3
8:00 AM 2 .So 2.411 2.5;.•
9:00 AM 3.04 2.87 2.87
10:00 AM 2.6% 2.71 ?.63
11:00 AM 2.60 2191 a.yi
12	 NOON 2.149 .'.96 2.Hh
i:00 NM 2.78 3.02 3.0'
2:00 PM 3.02 ?.86 2.118
;3; C0 PM 2.76 2.76 i.32
4:00 PM 2.65 A. is 3. 1^!
S:00 PM :3.06 3.12 3,12
6:00 PM :3.04 3.10 3.01?
7:00 PM :3.06 2.99 3. Qfi
8:00 VM ?.97 ?.y,s P.Y7
9:00 PM 2.67 2.93 2.86
10:00 PM 2.89 ?.yi ?.81?
11:00 PM 2.07 2.76 21"oO
12 MN11F 2.73 Id.I/1 2.80
1:00 NM 2.69 2.67 2.74
2:00 AM I?.SN 2.1/1 11,.SH
3:00 AM 2.58 2.61 2.61
4:00 AM 2.60 2.56 2.47
5:00 AM 2.45 2.37 2.45
6:00 AM 2.37 'e, 37 2.4t
7:00 AM 2.43 2.32 2.35
c". to
'a:' . 47
2.93
fly!2.82
3,06
2 .24
:ti , i :S
2.y3
'' 'I 3
2 .40
2.37
2. 31/ 
2.30 
DAY iH
FREON UPI CONCLN'IRA'IION IN THE CHAMBER
Al iS-MINUIE: 1N11:kVAL.S
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0	 iy	 1s0	 4S
1DG
1
I
c
r.
is
r
E	 i
1
i
1
i	 {I
DAY 19
FREON 1361 CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBER
Al IS-MINUl E. IN1 EkVALb
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0	 25	 ;40	 45
E3: 00 AM 2.28 2.35 2.26
Y:00 AM 2.24 2.21 1.09 e'.6S
10:00 AM 3.26 .5.21 ;3.21 3.2w
ii:00 AM 3.13 3.15 3.12 3.1:1
12	 NOON :a.04 3.06 3.08 3.04
i:00 PM 2.99 2.97 3.06 2.99
2:00 PM 2.95 3.00 21b9 P.91
3100 PM 2.93 2.84 3.06 3.01.
4:00 PM 3.08 :i.02 3.1:3 3.0.'
5:00 PM :3.00 2.97 2.93 ;?.95
6:00 NM ;x .97 21.911a ?.99 ? . BY
7:
/0 h0 PM 2.9S` 2. (84 2. (89 X2...878:00 rM 2.9 J ;^.81' '? . 84 (?.a6
9:00 PM 2.82 2.91 2.76 2.80
10:00 PM 2.74 2.78 ''.,'4 P. 1
i1:00 PM 2.73 3.04 3.28 3.11?
12 MN 11 L 3. 1 c4 '6. 19 '6 . 12 "A. 1. r)
i:00 PM 3.06 3.13 3.1:5 ',1.04
2 :O0 AM 3.04 s.13 .1.00 ;5. 0;:_
,3:00 AM 3100 2.95 2.Y.5 2.91
4:00 AM 2.97 2.93 1'.93 ;J.. H2
S:00 AM i' , 86 2.86 2.89 2.84
6:00 AM Z' . 87 2. 76 8? 1' . /b
7:00 AM 2.82 2.82 2.78 2. 69
to 
DAY 20
VNEON I S BI CONCENTRA'f ['1N IN T HE CHAMBER
Al 15-MINlJW IN1k.RVAI.+;
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0	 is	 AO	 4!a
8:00 AM 2.69 2.67 'e- . 2.69
9:00 AM 2.06 2.43 3.15 is
10:00 AM 3.15 3.02 1'.99 04
ii:OO AM 3.10 2.97 3.02 .3.04
i2	 NOON 2.95 r'.. 89 ? . 9y P.. 9S
1:00 PM 2.91 2.87 2.84 0.89
2:00 F'M ;'.76 2.82 ;.!.76 2.E14
3.00 FM 2.76 2.75 2.71 P.7:3
4:00 NM 2. 8 1/ 2.69 ;'.SO 2.!:1 (..)
5:00 PM 2,S4 2.69 2.S6 ;'.56
6: 00 NM ?... 56 ? . Si! 2.47 P. 47
7:60 PM 2.47 2.48 2.47 2139
8:00 P M ''? . 45 2. *.1 9 2.4S ;.! . ;4y
9:00 PM 2. 39 2.32 2.39 2.41
5.0:00 PM 2.37 2.353 le .1,52 ? - 34
11:00 PM 2.32 2.24 2.30 2.30 
1.2	 M1411F. 2 .'s4 le.;l4 ?.32 ?.86
l : u0 PM 3.32 3.25 :3.34 :3.2h
2 : 00 AM 3.28 ;3. 1 y A.'t';5 ;S.	 'i.
3:00 AM 3. 30 3.15► 3.17 3.10
4-00 AM 3. to 3. i b ;S . 1. ;3 ;S , i. e
5:00
 AM 3.12 3.02 3 . i 0 1. 93y;
6 : 00 AM . 02 3.06 3 . 06 2 , W,
7:00 AM 2.99 2.95 2.9S 2.91.
1
1G^.
DAY 21
FRE:ON 138i CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMSCW
Al 15--MINUIk INTERVALS
MINUI ES PAST THE HOUR
0	 15	 30	 4'+
E1:00 AM 2.H7 P.. H2 ?.H6 2.b4
9:00 AM 2,80 2.80 2.76 2.78
10:00 AM ?.61 3.1.7 ;1,10 ;3,04
1i:00 AM 3.02 3.00 3.39 13.28
12	 NOON 3.36 ;1.36 3.36 3. ?!
1100 PM 3.26 3.25 3.26 ;3. 13
2:00 NM 3.21 3.19 :6.21. Is.1.0
3:00 PM 3.23 3.08 3.08 3.00
4:00 PM ".S.Ob 3.04 ;1, 06 ;S. if
5:00 PM 3.00 2.99 2."3
&.00 Pm 2.91 2.93 ? . P f)
V:00 em 2.91 2.86 2.80 R',8;,
8:00 NM 2.82 ;'.N6 7H 'P.El(I
9:00 PM 2.78 2.76 2.76 3.08
10 : 0 0 PM ;S , 1:S :+ . I :S , 0 6 3.10
11:00 PM 3110 3.19 3.04 A.i0
is MN11F 3.02 3.02 ;S, 08 :6, 1(1
1:00 PM 2.95 3.00 3.00 2.97
2:00 AM 2.86 2.9A 2.84 2.99
3 : Ott AM 2.93 2.93 2.92 ',.?.84
4:00 AM 2.86 2.76 74 ?.so
5:00 AM 2.69 2.71 2.h7 2.69
6:00 AM 2.71 2.73 2.111 2.63
7:00 AM 2.67 2.61 2.60 2.58
0 /r
DAY 2?
FRE:ON 138i CUNCENTRATION IN THE CHHMBF..P
A) IS-MINU1 E. 1N1 F. RVAL.S
MINU'TE : S PAST 1 HF. HOUR
0	 iS	 0	 45
8:00 AM 2.Sli ?.64 ;-a.
 S4 1.511
9:00 AM 2.60 3.00 2.93 :A.00
i U : U 0 AM t1. 78 2.73 ilj . 7M 2.1/6
ti:00 AM 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.86
12	 NOUN a► .00 .a.Y,., $I.^.y9 2.97
1:00 PM 2.87 2.87 2.69 2.86
2:00 PM 1,1.9 1. 2. 86 ?. 6 :s ?. 6 S
3:00 PM 2.61 2.6S 2.60 2.24
4:00 P K 2.82 ;S . i !, S. i 'r 6. Vi
`a:011 PM A.17 3.12 3.08 ;3.:3'
6-011 PM 3 .:52 *3.1. 4 :a . a'/ ::1 . i111
'/:00 PM :3.23 .3. 23 3.17
8-00 V 3.26 3 . a 3. 1'/
9:00 PM 3.21 3.13 3.13 :3.1.li
10:00 PM 3.12 3.11/ :3
11:00 PM 3.04 2.99 2.99 2.99
12 MN1lE: ?.y7 *6.06 ;3.01' ;'.y;S
1 :00 PM 2.87 2 . 9 1S ?.BY :? , 9^i
2:0 0 AM 2 . y7 le. W/ le
3:00
 AM 2.00 2.76 2102 ^' . 78
4:U0 AM !.8?.. ?.69 .'/4 1,'.'/4
ti: 00 AM 2.73 2.71 2.67 2.'7'3
6:00 AM 2.74 2.6Y 1,1.60 ?..!-,6
7:00 AM 2 . yH 2 . Se 2.56 2.6 1.
1111
_,,.	 per
DAY 2*3
FREON 13BI CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBLR
A*1 1S -MINWE. IN11:.RVAIS
MINUTES PAST 'THE' ACKIN
0	 1	 ;30 	 Cs
H:00 AM '2.L..6L.%6 '?. 4% 21%.:,H 'e. 10
9:00 AA 2.17 3.12 3.13 3.12
1u-.00 AM .1r, . 9 1/ ,a.91. i' . IV? ? . y `.,,w
t1:00 AM 2.71 2.67 c..87 3.12 
12	 N(ION 3 1 10 3. (14 'A - i ? ;S . 06
1:00 PM 3.10 2.80 2.H4 2.80 
2:00 p m 2.87 ij . 78 ".y1.1 ;•,.74
3:00 PM 2.78 2.84 2.78 kl.ili
4:Oe PM ;.,.9w :5.4.1 1. 43 ;5.4:5
5:00 PM 3.49 3.34 3.37 ;3.  4 S'
6:00 PM 3 . ;.34 3. 41 1. *1V/ .4.,s9
7:00 FM 3.36 3.36 3.2a 31)
H:(10 PM 3.26 'IS . A 0 ... i.?H :x.;30
Y: 00 PM 3.28 :3.2:3 3.26 28
10:00 PM ;3 . ?b 3 .23 6 . :!b A.30 
i1:00 PM 3.30 3.26 3.21 3.21.►
Q	 MN1.1k' 3.13 "1 . 1.5 ;5 . A . (Ili
1:00 PM 3. t3 3.17 3. U I's.
	 i I.,
2:00 AM 3. 02 3. 12 3 . 1 1? '6. 114
,3:0O AM 2.97 3.00 3.00 3.00
4:00 AM S 93
5:00 AM 2.93 2.89 2.84 H1.'
6i00 AM 2 .93 2.02 ".! . H9 U4
7:00 AM' 2.76 2.74 2.7C 2.76
s
t
Q
c
ti
e
DAY 24
RREON 13BI CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBER
Al a S-'M1NU1 k INI LkVALS
MINUIE S PAST THE HOUR.
0	 i 5
r
t
c
i
W 00 AM 2.1/3 2 .67 2.6Y c' . 74
Y:00 AM 2.37 3.08 3.02 3 . i t)
10:00 AM 2.89 H7 2. if'7 ;:	 .'/.A
li:00 AM ?.76 2.S4 2,52 S.00
12	 N00N 2.y9 2.91/ l?.9S. ?.fi'/
1:00 PM 2.65 2.7:3 2.71 .2 . fig
J „ .78 2 '' .
3:00 PM P.102 2.60 .93 , YS
4:00 PM :S . 06 .96 ;i .c., S , il?
5:0t) PM 3.i5 3.26 'S. ?a Saar
6:00 PM ;3.21. :3.21 3.19 :'► , 17
J0 PM 3. 12 3.21 3.12 ih
8: 0 0 1' M 3 . S. 0 3.08 3. S k.' 0„3.011.$
y :00 PM 3.06 3.00 3, 00 9C;
10 : 0 0 P M 2 .5+5 P. 97
S i:00 PM el. 91 2.91. 2.82 c'.86
1.2	 MNII E 2.84 '2. ;._/ . 81? R' . 00
1:00 PM 2.74 2.7(3 4.71 R'.b?
2,:00 AM 2.71 P.76 2 69 .74
3:00 AM t?.61 2.60 2.6:3 ;:',58
4:04 AM e..15".! 2.S6 4'.S0 :'.S;''
5:00 AM 2.50 2.58 2.43 2.47
6: 00 AM 2 . S;' 2.:37 2. 48 .:S'.:)
7:00 AM 2.41 2.137 2.30 ;:' .:30
D
DAY 2'•)
F'RE:ON 1361 CONCENIRAHON IN THE CHAMBFR
Al 15-MINUl F 1N'1 H.kVAI..S
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0	 I s 	 A 0	 4'S
8:00 AM ?.41 ?.We i.Sy ;'.ti4
Y:00 AM 3.21 3.21 3.21 2.86
10:06 AM 1'.%H 2.73 P.76 ? . I/i
1i:00 AM 2.58 2.52 2.48 ?.99
t2	 NOON ?.YY ;:'.y5 le.bI/ le,.H/
1:00 PM 2.87 2.65 2.76 2.91:3
2:00 PM 2.69 e.H6 P.74 ?.74
3:00 PM 2.71 2.69 i.93 ?.60
4:OU 1-'M 3.19 3.?'h :i.1^b 6. IS
S:00 PM 3.19 3.21 3.19 3. IV
6: 00 PM 3. ! y 's . I!-') '.'S.	 i , :' ;9 . !. 2
7:00 PM 3. f. 2 3. 0 8 ;5.06 3. 1 i'
8:00 NM 3.04 ;5.04 x.(12 S.0;:'
9:00 PM :3.118 2.97 2.99 ;x.01)
10:00 PM te.y5 ?.97 ^'.y1 ;.'.yi
11:00 PM 2.93 2.87 2.y9 2'.91
12 MN11 E. ?.868 2 . t34 ?.84
1:00 PM 2.80 2.74 2.'78 x:!.84
2:00 AM 2.711 2.74 '? .'/(.) .'/I
.'.: 0 0 AM 2.71 2.69 2. 6;3 2. 6S
4:00 AM x'.67 2.67 W, ;'.611
S:00 AM ;?.So 2.61 2.54 2.54
6:00 AM 2.47 2.'all 2.47 2.47
7:00 AM 2.52 2.52 2.47 2.43
1 I ;^
1INi
k.
DAY Z.1 6
FREON 1.411 CONCENINATION IN THE CHAMIHER
Al IS -MINIIIE- INIERVAI.AS
MINUICS PAST THE* HOUR
0 ,1 11 4 c.
1-h 00 AM 2. 4:3 'e.41 37 00
9-011 AM 2.28 3.12 3. 1;' 3.t3
10:00 AM "' . %H ,., . E4 ", ?.110 2.74
11:00 AM 2.78 2 . si? 2. yy 2.917
12	 NOUN k!. yy 3. Ob ;3. U;' ;1, 00
1: Oil PM 2.97 2.89 2.76 ?.71, 
2: 0 0 PM ?. Ho e . V ( m) e' . /6 ;-! , 6,)
3: 00 PM 2.76 2.71 2. 6S ?	 7.5
4:00 PM 2. 23 e. 2H ;3. 10 .3 . ;34
S: 00 N M S. 2t, 3. 22 3.17 3.19
6-. 00 I'M .5. C/ 6. 17 1! 3
7-. 00 tM 3. 0 3.19 3. 21 3111.1
8 , 0 0 F, M 3.08 3 . i ll 3. 12 A. i l^!
Y:00 PM 3.12 3.08 3.113 3.13
10 : 0 0 PM 3.10 3.04 3 . 0 6 3. J2
it:00 PM :3 ,06 2.99 2.99 S. 0 4
12 MNVIE 2.9t 2.®y 2. 99 P . H 6
i:00 PM 2.89 2.91 2.84 2.86
2-.00 AM 2.87 2.82 4,3 .7 ,3 ?. Ho
3: 0 1) AM 2.71 2.76 1? . 69 2.73
4 :00 AM 2.69 2.67 74 2.'/:3 
Si:00 AM 2.69 2.71 2.60 ?.61
6:00 AM 2.65 ',.! . `a4 ',:!. 61. 2 . S *#,,
7:00 AM 2.S4 2.50 2.43 'e.47
I
I
F	 1 1 H
U
D
C
1
1
1
I
t
1
tI
DAY 27
F REON 1 :381 CONCENI RA'T ION IN THE CHAMBER
Al i^)-M]N1.11k. IN1 1-* VALfi
M1NUTFAs' PAST THE H011k
8: 00 AM ? . 4:S P . 43 2 -43 2. ;sy 
y :00 AM 2.43 2.34 1.76 2.30
10:00 AM S.04 3.1'1 ;1.;'_1 A.21
1i:00 AM 3.21 3.17 3115 3.12
12	 NOUN 1. IS 3.12 :3.011 ;S. i0
1:00 PM J. 112 :3.01' 3.06 3.06
2:00 PM :3.011 2.9.1 I.,.9"1 1'.y"
3: (111 PM 2. y9 2.87 .1.14 8")
4:00 N M 2.112 P. ay 12 . Et'/ to . 1/6
5:00 PM 2.76 2.71 2.7b 1'.76
6:00 PM 2.69 2.65 ?.7" x!.63
7:00 PM 2.65 2.6y 2.71 12.6:3
B: 00 PM P.74 2.61 ;' . 63 ;:' . 6:5
y :00 PM 2.60 2.60 2.67 2.99
to: 01► PM ;5 . l2i :5 .26 :5. 2% .1 . 1 y
1.1:00 PM 3.17 :3.25 3.37 3. i9
12	 MNIIF. 3.23 :3. 13 1.1..' 3.1'/
i:00 PM 3.06 3. 08 3.06 3.04
2:00 AM 31110 yy ?..y9 :3.04
3:00 AM 2.93 2.87 2.91 ? . 99 
4:00 AM 2.82 2.89 2.84 ?.E;4 
S:00 AM 2.87 2.09 2.74 ti?.78
6:00 AM 'e.76 2.82 P.80 1i . 6`0
7:00 AM 2.70 2.65 2.63 2.63
I I ;i
DAY 28
F'REON I Sbi CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBER
Al 15-MINU1E INIERVALS
MINUTrS PAW' 1HE HOUR
0 !	 , St ► 4!,
El: 00 AM P. 69 12.60 P. 164 P. 61
Y:00 AM 2.61 2.21 2.89 P!.9i.
10 : 0 0 AM 2.93 21 .8h 2.147 ? .1:s4
i1:00 AM 2.82 2.84 2.74 2.80
12	 N00N 2.82 ;' . 74 2.1/6 ;.e .'7:3
i:00 NM S. 13 3.12 S. i:S 3. 17
2:00 F'M S. i!3 3.04 3.0 4 ;1.1;?
3:00 PM 3.02 2.99 2.97 2.95
4:00 F' M 21Y9 :' . 9 I i'.. 9'i' •r. , Y3
S:00 F'M 2.87 2.82 2.86 r.! . 84
6:00 PM 2.84 P. 09 2.84 ;' . 1i6
7:00 NM 2.74 2.73 2.76 2.76
6:00 PM 2.74 1'.H0 ? . 811 ;:'.76
9:00 NM 2.73 2.67 2.71 2.67
1.0: (10 P M as . 6.3 c.:. 6S c' . 65 'c' . 9.01
11:00 NM :3.30 3.25 S.23 X5.2.5
12	 MNI1E.: 3.2S :a.19 3.;!6 ,S. i 3
1 : 01) NM 3. 12 S. 21 3.04 S . Oil
2:00 AM ,.1 .i0 ,A.1r' -6. 0 d .Lu ll
3:00 AM 3.00 3.06 3.02 2.95
4:00 AM 2 19:5 ?.Y9
 ^! . H7 ;:! .1W
5:00 AM 2.80 2.91 2,78 2.87
6:00 AM 2.80 2.7H R'..74 2.80
7:00 AM 2.67 2.76 2.7H 2.65
A
r
c
DAY 29
F REON 13tH CONCENTRATION IN 'THE CHAMBER
AT 15-M1 N111 E: IN1 ERVAL S
MINU'T'ES FAST THE HOUR
0	 1 S	 ;10	 AIS
WOO AM ? . 67 ? .61-5 2. 19 ? . 04
Y:00 AM 2.04 2.63 2.97 ?191"97
1.0 , 00 AM 2.69 le . 71 *2 .7;i 2.69
i i : 0 0 AM 2.67 2.48 2.87 ? . 9ti
12	 N00N l?. 89 ;.'.N% ;'.84 P .Ny
1.:00 PM 2.84 2.69 2,65 1?. 8(1
2: 00 I'M ;3 .:3`/ :1 . '/1. 3 . 49 ,A , 121
3:00 PM 3.36 2.84 2.56 2.6u
4:00 1'M ?.19 1.6y :•1.134 1.'/6
S , 00 PM 3. 17 3.17 ;3 . 10 :i . 1 , -) 
6: 00 NM :S. 10 :3. 06 .5. (1t, ;3. (16
: 00 PM li . 10 3. 06 3-t2 3.14)
H : 0 0 1' M 3.04 "1, 04 ;S . 014 "1 . y'/
9:00 FM 2. 93 2. 9;3 2. Y5 x' . 9'1.
10:0 0 FM 2.91 2.9I :) :' . W1 ? , y'':%
1. 1 : 00 FM 1.72 2.80 2.87 ?191. 
12	 M N 1 1 F: I., .13':' 2.80 ;' . H'/ ;.-.: , / 4
1:00 FM 2.71 2.74 2.6y 2.713
2:00 AM 2.61 e.'16 ?.b% r.'.W,i
3:00 AM 2.6;5 2.65 2.65 2,61 
4:00 AM ;' . lb 13 ? . S4 2.1 , 0 ;.l . t, 0
S:00 AM 2.54 2.50 x' . 47 2.48 
6:00 AM 2.513 ;.'.4.3 2.41. 2.41.
V: 00 AM 2.39
 2. 43 2. 4:3 2 . 4:a
1 17
DAY 30
FREON 1301 CONCE:NI RA'T I ON IN 1 HE: CHAMH"1
Al lti-M1 N111 F 1 N1 k kVAl.S
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0	 1	 .40	 4S
6: 00 AM ? . s4 2.3y ;!, . -.i0 2.86
Y:00  AM 2.40 3.08 3. 15 3 - 02
16.00
	 AM L,. NO '',`/4 2.1/14 P.%4
11:00	 AM 2.71 2.40 2.411 2.713
12	 NOON 3.10 ?.99 2.Y7 S.00
1:00	 PM 2.Y9 2.07 2.74 P.86
?:O0	 Ph 4.06 c'.74 2.60 :'.`aG
3:00 PM 2.37 2.3s ----
4tOG	 PM
S-.00 	 PM
6:00 	 P M
7:00 PM
8:00	 PM -___
9.00 PM ----
10.00	 PM ----
11:00	 PM
12 MNI 1 H ___.. _.__.... _.__._ _.._.....
1:90	 FM
2:00	 AM -___ ____ _...._.... .......
3:00 AM -___
4:00	 AM _.__... ____ __........ _..._._...
5:00 AM
6:00 AM
7:00 AM ---- ____
I I ^,
If.
Experiment
[-I
I
I
"E
0-:RLUN ISPI 6A5 CONUNTRAMM
VAILY islMISIlLb
AVERAGE S IANDARD S FANDAN 1)
DAY N LONG UL V I Al I CIN F MIN
4
1? 92 2.64 .2s
3 96 2.69 . 1/ .or,
4 Y6 -'?. 76 i27
S 96 2. I/V 1%
6 96 2.83 .23
7 96 ?.H1 . 1:1 
1
0
H 96 2.73 .17 op.
y 9S 2.90 . ?y
to 96 2. 42 .32
11 96 ?.y 1 .2.5I ? 96 2.90 .:?I 0: ►
13 4?6 el . Ho 1 11?
14 Y6 23.90 IY .02
I S 96 2.86 .;^4 . co A-!1
6 96 2.1/9 . iM .02
IV 96 2. HS Iy
IH Y6 21 fit .20
il 96 ?.by .21/
2 0 96 2. era . ?-4 oil
21 96 2. 1/ i! .21 U
22 96 i!2
1-1 3 '?6 2.80 .20
24 Y6 ;!.85 .20
25 96 2. 8U .20 N!
t'1-, 96 2.82 .17
27 4?6 2. 84 -22
26 Y6 2. 80 .19
ely Y6 'e.86 . ? 12 O 
.511 3 4 i'./7 S2 L19
W1 ADING'i W11HIN i-OZ OF &'!,flX FWV.ON!	 %y.7
HkADING'a W11HIN e.0% OF 2.1.IX fRf-AIN:	 Y'/ X
PLADIN GS (.3 0111; IM. e'll% Of- ?.14% 1 , 0 IN:	 .1 1'.
I
8:00 AM ---- ---- .14 1.36
Y:00
 AM i . S2 2.45 2.82
10:011 AM 2.'/2 le .b:'_ l?. 00 ?.66
11;00 AM 2.61 2.77 2161 V.45 
t2	 NOON 2. HO :. 6P ll' .'/0
1:00 PM 2. '74 '.56 ---- .__..
3:00
 P M 5.12 ;5.12 ;2.98
4:00 PM 3.!/ 3.11/ 3.09
S:00
 P11 2.67 2.91 5.04 .S . 02
6-00 PM 3 .07 s. t 0 R' . 94 ,".•.. 9Y
7:00 PM 3.02 2.91 2.93 14.01
8: u0 f3 M 2. bb 2.96 x'.8 14 2.E46
9:00 NM 2.96 2.86 9t c' . W1
10:110 NM 2.6b 4e.'/b 2.86 2.1114
t1:00 PM e.H5 2.82 2,93 3.01,
Q M1411L :s,01 3. 01. P.Y4 c0.4 IH
1:00 PM P. 5r1. 2.94 2. Y4 i' . 81..1
2:00 AM 2.9, 
'
s 4x.90 ;x.91 p.yli
3:00 AM 2.86 i' . 90 2. Ht) 2. a,'
4: Ifa AM 2.86 i'.1/7 e.86 ?.'/4
S:00 AM 2.'/7 2.80 2.74?.%'.;
6:00 AM 2.'/S 2.74 e. 7 0
7:00 AM ?.6y 1.64 1.70 ?.19
I df
r^-
^I
DAY 1
t : kft)N 13BI LUNCfEN FRAT ION IN f Ht CHAMNE R
Al iS •-M1N1.11E lN'1 RVALS
MINUTES PA51 THE HOUR
E'
i
ei^
DAY 2
c	 t ittON t dbl CUNCEN rK A T I (1N IN W CHAMBER
Al 15-MINI11 E ) N1 k kVAI...b
MlNU rEs PAS r THE HIJURt
8 t 00 AM 2.22 1.94 1. 1/ y 12.21
9:00 AM 2.61 2.69 1.89 t.96
10:00 AM 2.34 2,40 2,74 2.08
11:00 AM 2.85 2.69 2.78 2,80
12	 NOON 2 , b2 ---- ____ _..__..
t:00 NM ---- 2.53 2.42 2.5C
2:00 HM 2.67 2. :32 2.136 c.:. 67
3: 0 0 em P.. 66 2.45 2.61 '.. 7!-i
4:00 NM 2.1/7 2.61 2.'3S ".34
S:00 PM L?, t4 2.16 2.58 k!.91
6:00 PM 2.y4 2.94 ?.94 2 .l/6
7:00 PM 2.94 2.98 2.82 2.90
li:00 NM 2.y0 2.82 ?.18l3 2.88
9:00 PM 2.77 2,82 2.72 .'.77
1(9t00 PM ;?,%7 'r.1_ .74 :?. % `/ ?.6'/
11:00 PM 2.72 2.83 2.88 R!,HU
12 MNITk ? .as 2.80 2. 185 7
].:00 PM 2.8.3 2. /S 2.180 2. 78
2:00 AM 21.74 ;_'.,`/S :-112, '.'.W 'I
3:00 AM 2.70 2.77 ?..70 2.69
4:00 AM 2.7l' 2.61 2.62 ' . 64
% t00 AM 2, 159 2 .64 2.56 ti.S 
6:00 AM 2,54 2.5:5 2.54 1311
7-.00 AM 2.56 le	 SAS 2.418 2 ..'i1)
t J ^a
I
DAY 3
r REUN 1301 CUNCENTRA f lUN IN (HE CHAMBER
Al 15-M1NUI L 1N1 LRVAL.b
MiNU It'S PAS I' THE HUUIt'
0	 15	 :s U
	 4!i
1
1
0: 00 AM 2 .4S 2 . S0 2.40 '? . 46
Y: 00 AM 2, Ss 2.4S 2.26 i! . 10
10:0 0 AM 1. yb ;e.. 43 2 . 1/11 :' . 61
11:00 AM .?.'/I 2.75 i'.E12 i:'.so
!2	 NOON :e .'/b :! .'/7 2./4
 2.6y
1:00 PM 2.6y 2.69 2.56 2.80
2:00 PM 2.9"3 :!.113 w.'/ki 2.U:.'
3:00 PM 2.118 2.74 2.74 4 , 7?
4:00 PM 2.1/:' 2.h1/ 2.64 L.64
S:00 PM C.59 2.S9 2.5y 2.67
6:00 PM 2.61 2.66 e. 6?
 2.64
'/:011 PM 4.66 2.61 2.61 ?!.6:'
8-.00 PM 2.93y 2.61 2.Sy Sli
9:00 NM 2.SH 2.56 :'_.Sy 85
10:00 PM 2.82 2.y6 2.BN :x,90
11:00 PM 2.99 2.90 2.94 3.02
12 MN11L :'.y4 2 19t :!,8S 2.y:a
1:00 PM as 2.86 2.75 is.ab
2:00 P.M 2.1/8 2.86 :!.H0 1'.06
.3:00 AM 1'.75 2.82 2.75 ;:'..77
4:00 AM 2.'/8 :?.%2. 2.'/L+ 2.6y
5:00 AM 2.72 2.67 2.6y 2,62
6:00 AM 2.69 ?.64 2.62 St . 61
:00 AM 2.56 2.62 2.54 e' 64
la''^
DAY 4
fREON 1391 CONCENTRAVION IN THE CHAMBER
Al 15-MINUIE 1N1k.kVALy
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0	 i5	 s0	 4S
8:00 AM 2.50 2.S3 2.%0 2.5!
V:00 AM 2.46 2.50 2.50 2.46
10:00 AM 2. 02 1. H4 2.16 ;?.. 50
11:00 AM 2.82 2.98 2.96 .4.01
12	 NOON 3.01 2.9y 3.02 42.yti
1:00 PM 2.98 2 . Y3 i' . 90 ,:? . 8f.)
2:00 PM 2.85 12.(32 2 .fi0 %H
3:000 MM 2.7s 2 . yS 2.6Y k!.70
4 : 0 0 PM 2.66 2.62 ? . 66 f.:. 6'c'
5 :00 PM 2.64 2.62 2.64 i^.53
6:00 PM 2.61 2. C18 2.62 61
"': 00 PM 2.64 2.61 2.61 su
8:00 PM 2.59 ?.53 P.`i0 :'.S3
Y:00 PM 2.'33 2.43 2.48 2.4H
i0:00 PM 2.48 2.4;S 2.40 2.42
ii:00 PM 2.34 2.S9 2.90 .4.15
i 2 MN I I E ;S.  14 •S . 2;s 3. 10 3. 1;^
i:00 PM 3.25 .5.07 3.14 S . 10
2: (10 AM 5.10 :5.18 5.06 3. 09
3:00 AM 2.99 3.10 :5.06 15.02
4:00 AM 5.06 ,''.96 3.06 ?.96
S:00 AM 2.99 2.93 4.93 3.02
6:00
 AM 2.86 2.96 21.88 2.80
1:00 AM 2.91 2.l8 2.82 2.86
S
^r	 12,ti
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DAY S
F REON 1301 CUNCEN fRA f ION IN CHE CHAMBER
Al IS-M1NU1l. 1Nl LkVALb
MYNU1'h'S PAS f THE HOUR
0	 1S	 :1U	 4S
8:00 AM 2.1/8 :'.35 ;!.26 2.'/4
Y:00 AM 2.80 2.62 2,70 1?. 53
10 t 00 AM 2 .40 2.'/4 2.85 12.8%
11:00 AM 2.69 2.67 2.64 2.96
12	 NOON 2.RS '.74 "?.1/U L!,6%
1:00 P M 2.6Y iJ . S6 2. 54 .' . SO
2:00 PM 2,lis 2.S3 a .66 ?...6a
3:00 PM 2.110 2.51 2.88 e!-85
4:0 0 PM 2.98 2,56 -'.51 S:.'.1:$3
5:00 PM 2.'12 2.83 i^. 83 e.83
6: U U PM 2.66 2183 2.08 V. Hh
7:00 PM 2.88 2185 2. 85 P. 8:3
8:00 PM 2.Nb ?.as 2.ab 12 .83
Y:00 PM 2.88 :'.90 `,8S d-82
10:00 PM x'..8:1 2.813 le. HO 'P.aII
11:00 NM 2.80 ? 94 3.040 12.91 9
1?	 MN1'l L 2.96 l' . Y li 3, 02 S. O;.'
1:00 PM 2.98 2.96 2.93 3. 02
2:00 AM 2.Y6 P.y1 :e.91 e'.Ho
3:00 AM 2.103 2.93 2.88 ,:.80
4 , 00 AM ?.YO 2.78 2.93 le . W.-I
S:00 AM 2.78 2.80 i' . 80 2.77
6:00 AM 2.1/8 ;'. /2 L',7:'. P.%.)
7:00 AM 2.%2 2.69 2.70 kr.6i
i
Q
U.
t
C^
DAY 6
t. 'REUN i .S91 CUNCEN 1'RA f ION IN f HE: CHAMNER
Al iS -M1NU1 E 1NI EkVALS
MiNUTEs PAIi 1' THE H0UR
0	 15	 .s0	 4h
I
I
#r
^r
^t
f1: 0 0 AM 2. Sy 2!.. 22 12 . ? 2'_ 2! .6Y 
9: 00 AM 2.96 2.104 2.69 21.5 4
10 : O O AM 2'.. 62: e. ti5 ,s . Q y 2.66
11:00 AM 2.18 2. I2 21.70 2-1 .74
12	 NOON :'.,104 e. %'/ 21..82'. 2'.'.,4
1:00 FM 2.S6 2.34 2.61 21.61
2: 0 0 PMf 2.% 2 S3 e. 61 2.,/0
3: 00 r'M 2.6/ 2'.80 21.510
4: Oil PM 42.su 2'.58 2_'.e4 ;'.1.4
5:00 PM 2.1y 2.48 21.72 O . yi
6:0O PM 2.9s 2•.V.a e.104 ;'.10.1
'1:00 NM 2.101 23.yi 2.93 2.1.91
8:00 PM 2 . y 0 2.yi ?.91 2'.91
10:00 NM 2.93 2 . 90 3112' 9.3
i0:Ou PM 2.y .s 2. 90 x.:. 100 2!. 104
11 : 0 0 PM 2. 96 2.103 .1.14 .. 216
12 MNl I k '3 . 2 ?1 :.1 . 20 -.5. 1w ;S. 04
1:011 NM 3.14 3, i2 3, i5 3.09
2':(10 AM 3.04 :5. 09 ;1,14 2'.94
3:00 AM 3.01 :3.07 .'_.Y8 21.94
4:00 AM :5.02 2. 56 2.Y;s ? .96
5:00 AM x'.94 2.85 2'..91 k' . 80
6:00 AM 2°..82 23 .94 2d.H0 2.H6
7:00 AM 2.85 2'.. 72 2.82 2.82.'.
^b
DAY '/
a` 990N 1301 CONCEN f RA l' .ION IN 1'HE CHAMBER
Al 15-M1NU1 ^- 1N1 EkVALS
MYNUIES PA$f THE HOUR
0 1S aU 4S
8:00 AM 2.1/2 2.45 ;'.. ali 21.62
10:00 AM 2.106 2,96 2.913 21.54
10:0:! AM 2.106 ?.Y4 .'.,Y4 ?.IPH
x	 r 11 : 0 U AM 2.112 2.69 21.72 2. 66 
i 12	 NOUN 2.0'a ya :.'.YO ;.'.'/b
f	 .., 1:00 PM 2.104 2.61 as e. al..,2: DO PM :'_.'/1S 2.51 .'.h6 t'..'/4
3:00 PM 2.66 k!.so 2.4' k!.S:i
4:0O PM 2.83 2.90 2,64 2.4!,
j S:OU6:00 PMPM 2.'122.48 21.452.45 2.78"!.:5/ i',751'.40
' 7!00 PM i'./4 2.109 3.02 A. 04
8:00 HM 3. UL^ ;3.04 :5. 02 :1. 04'..'
10:00 NM 3.04 .4.06 .4.04 3. 07
10:00 PM :5.0/ s. 06 3.04 3.O1
11:00 PM 3.021 3.01 3.01 0,90
". 12 MNllk. 2.94 3.oy :3. 06 3.0'+
1:00 PM .5.07 3.09 3107 1. 04
2:00 AM 3.06 2.Yi 12.Y1 ?.94
j S: OO AM 2.94 2.98 2.96 :x.80
4:00 AM 2.85 P.fib 2. Y 'S /_'.Y.5
5:00 AM 2 . y 3 2. WZ 2.77 2.80
6:00 AM 4.b6 1'.8!, 2.tile e'.7 
I:00 AM 2.'!:' 2.72 2.72 .'.74
Q
1!	 4
 
now-
DAY H
FREUN 1381 CUNCENfRArIUN IN [HE: CHAMBER
Al 15-MINU1 E 1N1 ERVALb
MINUTES PAS I THE HOUR
0	 1S	 .10
	 4S
8:00 AM 2.%0 2.a5 i^.1U 2.b!,
9:00 AM 2.86 ?.H5 2.66 0.70
10:00 AM 2.6% 2.64 ;e. SH 2.71i
11:00 AM 2.80 2./8 2.74 e'.61
12	 NOUN :e.. 64 3.04 2.99 ile . yu
1:00 PM ?.9Y 2.80 3.10 3.06
2:00 PM 2 . yH 2.90 2.1/0 ?.%0
3:00 PM `. 72 2. 69 2.43 0- 69
4:00 PM 2.Y4 V. b8 2.64 ;s. 38
S:00 PM 2.30 2.46 2.86 k.86
6:00 PM 2. H5 2 .11S 2. E10 12171/
/:00 P M i' . /d 2.7S 2.78 is. 7S
Y:00 PM i'. I2 2.77 2. 7 S ;'.74
10 : 0 0 PM 4.'..1/ 2 '2.86 l' . US 6?, Ici
11:00 PM 2.90 i'_.91 2.85 i!.83
12 MNIIt: 2.88 2.EIN 2. EIS ;:_'.1311
1:00 PM 2.80 2.83 2.80 2.83
2:00 AM 2.b0 2.%4 2.%% 42.%4
3:00 AM 2.V4 2.112 2.69 ;3.70
4:00 AM 2.69 ?.66 2.69 2.6',
S:00 AM 2.69 2. 62 2.61 i3.S9
6:00 AM 2 .62 2.61 42.61 ?- by
V:00 AM 2 . Ss i'_ . 58 2.37 2.21
l^^
DAY 9
REUN 1381 Cl1NCENTRAI' l ON IN I'HE CHAMBER
Al 15 -MINUI k. 1N1 E.RVAU►
MINUfE3 PASI THE HOUR
0	 1`,	 ;S0	 4^,
8%00 AM 2.42 2.30 1. 94 2.74
YiOO AM 2.94 2.y0 2.82 2.77
iQ: 011 AM 2,70 _.____ e.6 1. ? . h?
i i : O 0 AM 2.69 2.93 2.90 ^' . 82
i2	 NOON x'.82 l^.I/'/ 2.1/7 2.7'.3
1:00 PM 2.72 2.42 2.5O 2.94
2:00 PM 2.Yi 1'. 3S 2.86 ia.li ,
3:00 P M 2. *1S 83.62 2. 62 2 .61.
o :00 PM 2.64 2.66 :x.40 le.A0
5:00 PM 2.22 2.30 2.77 3.09
6:00 PM 3.,x'0 :5.^'0 :5.22 ;5.1'0
/:00 PM ;5.23 3.22 :3.26 .5.?".1
0: 110 PM :3. 2:5 :S . 26 .1..*W0 ;3 . 26
9:00 PM 3.25 3.28 3.30 3.28
10:00 PM 3. PH -.5. 2H ;.1. 1 0 :S.1'/
?%i:OU PM 3.20 3.22 3.22 3.06
10..	 `iNITh ;1.12 :1.q/ 'S.1H :3.1.%
i:00 PM 3.04 3.06 3.06 .3.14
2:00 AM 1'.Y9 3.012 3.07 :i.0'?
3:00 AM 2.94 2.98 3.Oi 2. 99
4: 0 0 AM 2 .88 2.94 ^! . 98 2. y'/
5:00 AM 2.8s 2.85 2.00 :.	 .82
6:00 AM 2.b0 2.82 2.86 R .11le
7:00 AM 2.1/8 12.80 2.11;.'_ 2.70
i
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e
a
T
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f
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r
r
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DAY 10
FREON 1301 CONCENTRATION IN
Al 05-M1NU1L 1N'1EkVALS
MINUTES PAS 1' THE H0UR
0	 1S	 ;ti0	 4b
8:00 AM 2.1/2 2.69 2.51 ?.46
9:00 AM 2.56 2.49 2.43 2 . `.a6
10:00 AM 2 . 1/0 2 . 1/2
 .6'/ Q . 1.a
11:00 AM 3.15 3.14 3109 3.04
12	 NOON A. 01 ;S .0` 3.01 'e.Y4
1:00 PM 2.90 2.93 2.96 2.88
2:00 NM 4.90 2..91 2.88 ^!.H5
3:00 PM 2.83 2.80 2.74 2.77
4:00 PM 2.80 R' .'/8 le . i"/ ;!./4
5:00 PM 2.74 2.74 2.69 :'.70
6:00 NM 2.1/0 2.61/ :x.64 2.64
'/ ,.00 NM 2.62 2.64 2.59 2 . 62
8:0U F'M 2.61 2.62 ;'.Sy ^^.^ ► ,^
y :00 F'M 2 .53 2. 46 ii. 48 .'.. 40
10 : 0 0 Pm 42.5 0 2.46 .' . 4 ::• .x . 41'
11:00 PM 2.40 1' .38 2. 40 41 .37
12 MN11 k 2.35 1' .:57 2.30 1' , 1 0
1:00 PM 2 .30 2.29 2 .30 r'..27
2 : 00 AM ?.24 2 . 1 Y 62 .	 ;^ ? ..'•,;^
3:00 AM 2 . ; 2 2.11 ;' . 114 1a. 18
4:00 AM 2. i.5 x!.10 ea.
 13 l°.1;S
S:00 AM 2. 13 2.0:5 2. V 41.  01a
6:00 AM 2.05 2.03 x'.06 e.00
1:110 AM 1.95 1.18 2.00 'c' .00
DAY I 
FREON t 381 CONCENTRATION IN rw CHAmpuR
Al VS-MINUI L 1N'l k.kVALb
MINUTES PAST THE HUUk
0	 tS	 30	 4S
8:00 AM 2.18 2105 1.1/3 L.61/ 
9:00 AM 3.18 3.15 3.20 3.17
10:00 AM 3.14 3.11/ s.09 3. 12
11:00 AM 3.14 3.07 3.10 3.07
12	 NOON 3.06 3.01 2.99 2.91a
1:00 VM 2.94 2.9t 2.91 2.88
2:00 PM 2.815 2.613 2.85 2.80
3:00 NM 2.Jd ?.7S 2.7s 2.69
4:00 PM 21..82 .Oy :x.14 3.14i: 00 PM 3.09 S.14 3.t2 3.t4
6:00 FM :5.10 3.Oy ;:► .0% :S.Oy
'/:00 NM 3.06 3. 0`/ -.06
 d . 90
8:00 PM 3.01 3.02 :s. u6 :5. 11,1
10:00 PM 3.04 3.01 2.98 2.90
10:00 PM 2.96 2.93 2 .yy 2.91
11:00 PM 2.86 3.12 .5.09 -1 99
12 MN 11 L 3.02 :S. 06 2.94 :S . 0:.
t:00 PM 3.06 2.86 2.98 2.88
2:06 AM 2.86 2.94 ?.Ho ?. . 86
3:00 AM 2.83 2.80 2.80 i!.74
4:00 AM 2.83 2.1/7 ;; . 77 2!./4
5:00 AM 2.82 2.80 2.70 !'.75
6:00 AM 2.66 ?.. %'/ ? . 6R^ 0' . % 0
7:00 AM 2.62 2.54 2.62 P.64
1 vj d
MiNUTkt3 PA'S f THE HOUR
0	 i!,	 .SO	 4S
8:00 AM ?.21/ 2.P4 :x,45 2..'/M
Y:00 AM 5,04 2,93 2.86 2,78
10:00 AM 2.8:5 2.72 ;1.61 2.66
11:00 AM 2.14 2.59 2.75 .'.80
12	 NOON 2.77 ;x.64 ?,6y 2.6V
1:00 PM 2.513 2.Y4 2,y4 c'.96
2:00 PM 2.96 2.b0 2.72 x•,74
3:00 PM 2.14 2,62 2.5y R'. 58
4: 0 (1 PM 2.56 2.96 :l . 77 ;1. 01
5:00 PM J. to 3.07 5.23 :5.2.!
6:00 PM ;5,20 3.211 3.C2, S.2,3
J: 00 NM J. 22 3.20 S. 12 .S. 10
8;00 PM 3.1S ;1, is ;S.04 6.0'1
9:00 PM J.14. .5.01 3.01 . . 14
lU:IS O PM 2.y6 2.Y9 :1.06 ?•..yl
i 1:00 PM 2.98 2.91 3.12 .4.11/
12 MNl l k 3.02 :S . is :5. 06 -6. 14
1:00 PM 3.01 3.06 2.98 .5.02
2:00 AM 2.91, :1.02 2.'10 ?.y9
3:00 AM 2.y3 2.V4 3.02 2'.94
4:00 AM 2. bb :2.bid 2.8% 2,yi
5:00 AM 2.86 2.90 2.75 0.86
6:00 AM 2.77 2.WS 2.74 #2.0,S
7:00
 AM 2.115 2.82 2.70 k!.70
DAY i:.
16'
	
F*RLUN i SSt CUNCENTRA I I ON IN THE CHAMBER
F
	
Al IS-M1NUIL 1N1kRVALb
j/
I
III1t
DAY 1:5
FRLON 1381 CUNCENTaA f IUN IN fHE CHAMBER
Al 15-MINUIL 1NILkVALb
MINUTES PAb I' THE HLIUR
0	 1S	 's0	 413
8: 00 AM 2 74 2.133 2.4 5 2 . b0
y s00 AM 3.01 2.91 2.82 .5.01
10:00 AM 3.04 2.99 2.64 2.66
11:00 AM 2.y3 2.93 2.66 x.61
12	 NOON 2.98 2.yb 6.01 2.85
1:00 PM 2.90 2.80 2.83 k.1.66
2!00 PM 2. 6Y .i.'/0 2./2 P.6y
3:00 PM 2.70 2.54 ;d . 5i 2.83
4 : (oil PM 2.80 2.153 ;! . 4S '? . 6'1
S s 00 PM 3.12 3.20 .4.18 3. 1S
6:00 PM s.02 :5.04 3.06 's. (IV
'/;00 PM 3.04 2.93 2.98 .4.04
8:00 PM 3.06 2. H IS 2.y1. 2.y;3
9 :00 PM 2.85 2.88 2.88 ;'.93
10:0U PM 2.88 2.y6 2.y3 `2.91
11;00 PM 2.80 2.91 2.5+0 i' . 7S
12 MNITE 2. (i3 ? . (i5 .' .'/b ? . Hs
1 :00 PM 2.78 2.82 2.77 i:.H?
2:00 AM 2.74 2.1/5 $2.7/.l 2.'/0
3:00 AM 2.69 2.69 2.69 2.64
4:00 AM 2.64 2.69 2.Sy 2.64
S:00 AM 2.58 2.62 2.64 Y.S3
6: 0 (1 AM 2. S4 2. S9 2 .50 2.S4 
7:00 AM 2.S6 2.S0 2.4S ;'.69Itt
a
J
DAY 14
FREON 1381 CUNCENTRATION IN fHE CHAMBER
Al 15-M1NUlk 1N1kkVALS
MINUTES PAS( THE HOUR
0	 15	 30	 4b
Ifl:OU AM	 2.69	 2.40	 4.bH	 2. vi
9:00 AM 2.79 2.74 2.72 e.90
10:00
11:00
AM
AM
2.yi
3.02
2.b3
3.07
2.66
3.10
5.07
2 . 8 li
12	 NOUN ;.'_.b5 s.02 .l.U% 3.07
i:UU NM 2.94 2.72 2.80 2.90
2:00 PM 2.yi 2.80 2. rd e'!. 6Y
3:00 PM 2.75 i?.67 3.07 .5.01
4:00 PM 3. 02 ? . YA 2. 1/ 2 s' . 6y
5:00 PM 2.75 2.17 ,5.26 A .:33
6:00 PM s.sy 3.22 S. IN :i.22
/:00 PM 5.43 3.01/ 3.18 J.262
B:00 FM 3.01 3.54 3.tH 3.06
I 10 :00 NM 3.01 6.17 2.99 .5.06
10:00 PM :s.01 3.04 3.07 Y4
ii:00 rM 2.y8 3.04 2.90 S.(1:'
12 MWIL 2.yy 2.Y4 2,Y6 '.v 
i:00 !, m 21.86 2.96 2.86 c' . 9 U
2:00 AM 2.Y'§ 2.83 ?.bb
3:00 AM 2.92 2.85 2.72 d.80
4 :00 AM LJ . 8s 2.74 2. %b
5:00 AM 2.72 2.72 2.64 R'.74
6:00 AM 2.67 2.64 2.74 2.62
[
7:00 AM 2.64 2.67 2.48 0. 15 1
is
I?
i''^3
I*,
f.
1
I
I
t
DAY 1'.a
FREON 1.391 CONCENTRACION IN THE CHAMBER
Al IS-MINUIE IMIENVALb
MINUfkB PAS( THE HOUR
0	 1S	 ;0	 4S
r
t
t
t
^t
8:00 AM 2.48 2 . S0 2.22 ;e.'14
Y:00 AM 3.01 3.12 3.06 k; .86
10:00 AM 2.86 x!.90 2.96 2.66
11:0 0 AM 2 . y3 2 .96 i^ . 96 2.7c.)
12	 NOON 2. ,`^4 2.80 1?.  Sy 2. ;58
1:00 NM 2.3? 2.75 2.70 ia.75
c?.:00 PM 2.82 2.%% 2.1/2 3.Oy
3:00 NM .3.47 3.29 3.36 15.20
4:00 PM 3.12 3. ? 13 2.90
S:OO NM 3.01/ .3.39 3.41 3.2:3
6:00 PM 2.98 :s.20 3.12 :S. Is
I:OO PM :3.14 3.04 3.18 A.Oi
8:00 PM 3.04 s. O% 2.96 :s. i,
9 .,00 NM 2.96 r.' , yH 3.04 2.94 
10:00 PM 3.04 2.91 x:.94 2.9h
11:00 NM 2.88 3.01 2.82 i•'.y0
12 MN11L 2.90 2.82 2193 e. Liu
1:00 PM ie . 82 2.85 2.82 2.90
2:00 AM 2.74 2.7S 12.80 d.69
3:00 AM 2.80 2.69 2.72 R'.77
4:00 AM 2.62 2.1/S 2.66 2.69
5:00 AM 2.66 a'.. S6 2.67 0. 62
6:00 AM 2'.Lib 2.64 2.53 4e. 56
'/:00 AM 2.56 2.56 2.56 i!.S1
^f
f	 `/
DAY t6
f` REUN 1301 CUNCENTRA f ION IN THE CHAMBER
Al t5-MINU1k 1N1LkVAIS
MINUTES
 PAS f THE HOUR
0	 tS	 0	 416
8:00 AM 2.42 ?..21/ 2.18 2.48
9:00 AM 2.98 2.75 2.90 ?..Be
10:00
 AM 2.91 'A.04 2.69 2.6/
11-00 AM 2.86 2.06 ?.90. i? . 98
12	 NOON 3.14 3.04 ;3.12 3.14
1:00
 NM .3. 12 2.77 1'..77 ;^ .77
2:00 FM 2...I/b 2.1/2 2.82 2. NO
3:00 PM 2.67 2.74 2.82 '..64
4:00 PM 2.69 2.1/7 12.:3? 2. iy
5:00 PM 1'.16 2.48 2.61 3.23
6:010 PM 3.10 3. 12 3.22 3.07
7:00 PM 3.14 .5. 15 .5.02 A. 07
8:00 PM ?.94 :3. 0'1_' .3. 0Y ?... Vto
Y: OO NM 5.02 2.94 3. 01, 1? .99
t0:00 PM 2.88 !..y6 2.0;3 ;:'..Y4
I I	 t10 PM 2. y 0 2.86 2.91 x:'.. SO
12 MN11 E 2.88 12 . fib 2 .80 ;! . HS
1:00 PM 2.74 2./8 2.78 2.75
2: 00 AM 2.8:5 2.6/ t'_ . I/!, Rl . 12
3:00 AM 2.70 2.74 2.64 1' .7'.1
4:00 AM 2.61 2.6Y 2.69 2.62
5:00 AM 2.70 2.sy► 2.62 ?. 59
6. 00 AM 2. 5'1 2. b 4 ;:! . 134
 2.6 f
:00 AM 2IS3 2.56 2.46 R?.53
I
I I
DA`! J.
FNEON 1381 CONCE. NT RA f JUN IN fHE: CHAMBER
Al IS-M1NLI11: INI LRVAL.b
MTNU fCS PAS f THE VIUUR
0	 1 y	 ;^ 11	 4!,
t
A:,.J Ah P_.!,:S 2.46 ;'.:5% c.'.0%
Y: 00 AM 2.7'/ 2.00 2.80 ;a . aCi
10:00 AM :'.Y4 ;S.I;i ,5. 0;2 A.01
11 : 1111 AM 2 . YO 2. YY i' . Be 2. 98 
12
	
NOON 2. (16 :'.y4 ?..yl 2.96
1:00 NM 2.Y9 2.90 2.9Y as
2:O0 PM 2. NO 2.86 2.Y6 ;".1311
3:00 PM 2.86 2.90 2. y 3 2. 91 
4: 0 0 PM 2.88 d,:! . El'.! 2. ,l a ?.. h 0
S:00 NM 2'. US 2.8% 2.E12 c'.69
6:00 PM L'.7', e.7fi ;_'.HO a. ito',
V: 00 PM .4. 20 3.20 3. 06 3. 10
8:00 PM :5. 1 s :5 . 01 A . 1.., 3, 0..'
9: 00 PM .5.06 3.12 2 . Y9 15.10
10:00 PM 2. YS 6.04 e.93 12.yy
11 :0 0 PM 2.91 2.99 2. 93 i:. 99
12 MN1l E 2. Be 2.94 ;! . 8S ? . 08
1 :00 NM ? . 82 2.88 2.00 i? .136
2:00 AM 2.80 42.88 ?.7s 2. ,/b
.S: 00 AM 2 . 72 2 .8 .3 2.72 k' . 13,:
4 : 00 AM 2... '/;.'.. ;:' . %!a L, . "/:2 l! 64
S:00 AM 2.74 2.67 R!. 70 ,.:!.61
6:00 AM 2.64 e. 1/0 2.S3 6ll'.
7:00
 AM 2.51 2.64 2.51 ^' .	 :3
II
t
t DAY J 
fRE.13N 1391 CUNCENrRATION IN fHE CHAMBER
Al i'6-MINLIIL 1NILRVALS
MINUTES PAS f THE Hl1UR
0	 1S	 30	 4S
9:00 AM 2.Sb 2.48 2.b13 2.40
Y:00 AM 2.57 2.11 2.83 2. 94
1.0:00 AM 3.30 ;^. i0 :1.213 :5. 14
11:00 AM 2.9y S.Oy 2.96 .3.09
12	 NOON 2.94 ;1.04 ^! . 90 2.94
1:00 PM 2.86 1196 3.01 2.85
2: 00 PM 2.90 to . Y'S 2.118 2.85
5:00 PM 2.85 2.86 2.74 2.77
4-00
 PM 2.80 2.H2 2 , HA ,! . 7?
5:00 PM 2.66 2.72 2.75 2.61
6:00 PM 2.70 21 a le 2.69 ;i.O/
/-.00 PM 5.17 5.04 3.09 ,S, 1.4
8:00 PM :S.01 A.OY 2.Y6 :1, 04
9:00 PM 2.96 S.Oi 2.98 ia.98
iO:110 PM 2.98 2.96 2.Yi 2.9;1
11:00 PM 2.88 2.96 2.80 2.88
12 MNIIE. ?.b0 :'..91 2.75 ;:!.HS
1:00 PM 2./8 2.86 2.69 2.82
2:00 AM 2.69 2 .'/b 2.6y 2 . `/'/
5:00 AM 2.66 2.72 2.6• 2.7a
4:Ol! AM 2!. 64 2.72 2.'.	 1 2.'/,'
5:00 AM 2.58 2.62 2.1*8 e•.64
6 : 0 0 AM 2 , S:S 2. 64 2.b4 2 .6R'
7 : O O AM 2.51 ii . 5d 2.48 2.56
7
i
1
G
t
w
DAY 1y
FREON 1381 CUNCENrRATIUN IN fHE CHAMBER
Al iS-M1NU1 F... IN1 LRVAL`a
MINurES PAS[' THE HOUR
0	 1S	 30	 4%
8:00 AM 2.42 2.19 Z.03
9:00 AM 2.y4 3.06 2.72
10:0U AM 21yu 2.88 2.80
11:00 AM 2.80 2.:7 2.35
12	 NOON 2.813 2.8*6 2.6s
1:00 PM 2.48 2.80 2.91
2tOO PM 2.88 2.90 2.S6
3:00 PM 2.90 2.YO 2.80
4:00 NM .2_.83 Lt. '/7 2.1/0
5:00 PM ?.'/8 3.18 111.1/
6:00 PM 3.14 6.07 3. 0le
7:00 PM 2.96 2.91 2.90
8:00 PM 2.H2 2 . b0 2.74
Y:00 PM 2.72 2.62 2.61
l0:00 FM 2.54 2.51 2.46
11:00 PM 2.40 2.40 2.37
12 MN11L 2.30 2.22 2.ty
1:00 PM 2.14 2.08 2.93
2:00 AM 3.04 t1'.YS 61 01.
3:U0 AM 2.91 2.88 2.91
4:00 AM 2,1/0 2.74 2,/2
S' :00 AM 2.67 2.56 2.S4
6:00 AM 2.1bO 2.42 2.40
:00 AM 2.34 2.34 2.46
^'.. ti 0
2.8s
0 .90
4J . •5 LJ
0 4
a^
^.:. 4^.'i
P. L9
.5.0%
2.94
2.74
53
2. zs w
r L
DAY ?0
FREON 1301 CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBER
Al IS-M1NU1 E IN'1 E.WVAI_5
MINUTES PA81' THE HOUR
0	 1S	 :10	 4!,
8: 00 AM 2.!34 2.3!3 2, IV 2.6y
9:Ou AM 2.99 2.96 2.93 2.7!
10:00 AM 2.'/113 2.'/2 2.6% 2.91
11:00 AM 2.yi 2.86 2.66 2.82
12	 NOON 2.90 2.6S 2.013 2.80
i:00 NM 2./d 2.83 2.78 x'.78
2:00 NM 2.80 2.80 le. / le ;?.64
3:00 NM 2,48 2.6y 2.85 2.88
4:00 NM 2.85 :'.82 2.S3 ''.4,
5:00 NM :'.62 3.04 3.06 .5, 14
6:00 PM :5.10 3.20 :S. iH '.1. ?0
:00 NM .5.22 3.23 3.23 .4.26
3-.00 NM 3.;s0 3.30 '3. i4 3.;"3
Y:00 PM 3.23 J. 1r' 3.23 14.09
10: 01.1 NM 3. 18 :3. 10 3. i 5 3. 0!.
i1:00 PM 3.14 2.98 15.10 i'..99
12 MWIE 3.09 le. y8 ;S.!0 i'. 1^I/
1:00 P M 2.94 5.02 2.93 4'.96
2:00 AM 2.yi 2.90 2.y8 P .%4
3:00 AM 2.90 2.86 2.80
4: 0 1.1 4M 2.80 2 .1/13 2. 86 2. 1/ 1/ 
5:00 AM 2.74 d. 7S
 2.69 ;?.70
6:00 AM 2.1/0 2.64 2161/ ;e.66
1:00 AM 2.58 2.62 2.61 2.56
DAY 21
FRLON 1301 CONCENTRATION IN fHE CHAMBER
Al 115-M1NU1 k 1N1 k.kVALS
MINUTES PAS( THE HOUR
0	 1^;
	
;11)	 416
8:00 AM P. 64 2.Sy 2.21 2.61
Y:60 AM 2. lls 2.86 k' . 74 2. 56 
10-00 AM 2.909 2.96 le . Us 2.1/?
11:00 AM 2.90 2.88 2.98 2. 8,3
12	 NOON 1'.9:3 2.H8 ?..I// 2.H6
1:00 V  2.Y2 2.72 2.%% .5.07
2:ob PM l ,vu 2.H8 2.75
3:00 PM 2.8.4 2.12 2.56 0.62
4:00 P M 3.04 ;3 . 01 ? . "/ 1 '1 ,1. 1.0
S:00 PM 2.14 3.011 2.94 L'.940
6:011 NM x.01 ;.1.01 2.V;3 2.yy
V:00 P M 21. 91 2.94 2.83 x, . 94
8:00 NM 2.65 2.96 HS ? . He
9:00 FM 2.85 2.80 x'.9.3 2.8?
to . 00 PM 2.1/13 ?.8;1 ;::.%cI ;!.H0
11:00 PM 2.75 2.69 2.78 ,;' . 70
12 MN11 k_ 2.67 2.1/`/ 2.6V 2.69
1:00 PM 2.70 2.64 1'.66 2.6j.
2:U(1 AM 2.53 2.SV 2.48 2.61
3:00 AM 2.53 11'.48 2.54 x'.50
4:00 AM 2.4;1 R'..50 2.48 2.4;.3
S:00 AM 2.42 2.43 21.37 0.40
6 : 0 U AM 2.40 213S 2.44 2 .40
7:00 AM 2.35 ?-.30 2.50 48
i^0
is
I
I L DAY 22
F REON 13H1 CONCEN PRAT ION IN WE CHAMBER
Al IS-M1NUIL 1N1k:.kVALS
MINU 1 E.8 PAb f THE HOUR
0	 1S	 3;1
C.I.Yb
a2	 l
R'.N5
96
2.83
91
S. 07
4^.yy
86
2.80
es(46
82
4.(4
6 7
66
.48
x2.56
8:00 AM 2.S0 2.50 i'.fs
9:00 AM 2.43 2.85 2.78
i0:00 AM :5. 21d :s. i2 ;.!.y6
11:00 AM 2.98 2.85 2.91
12	 NOON 2. Ws 2.9;s 2.yH
1:00 PM 2.93 2.50 2.78
2:00 PM 2.1116 2.67 2.88 
3:00 FM 2.96 2.83 2.78
4:00 PM 2.51 2.46 :!.'/0
5:00 PM 3.06 3.14 3.01
6:00 PM 2.yy 3.04 ;!.y:3
7:00 PM 3.04 2.90 3.04
8:00 PM 2.90 2.b.s 2.90
y :00 PM 2.90 2.82 2.03
i0 : 00 PM 2.80 ; .88 e . 78
ii : 00 F'M 2.72 2.85 2.69
U MNllk: 2.66 ?.%5 2.64
1:00 F'M 2.64 2. 72 2.61 
2:00 AM 2.Sb 2.66 ?.So
3:00 AM 2.153 2.61 2.48
4:0U AM 2.50 2.56 2.4;3
5:00 AM 2.46 2.51 2.45
6:00 AM 2.40 2.43 2.42
7:00 AM 2.38 2.34 2.56
DAY 23
FREON 1301 CONCENTRFifION IN IHE: CHAMBER
Al IS-MINU1 E. INI ERVALb
MINUTES PAcif THE HOUR
0	 11.3	 '.111	 41S
8:00 AM 2.62 2 .029 12 , h8 a2
9:00 AM 2.63 2.69 2.67 1 ,60
10:00 AM ? .90 2.'/8 '2.81 e. HI-4
11:00 AM 219139 2.82 2.85 2.71
12	 NOON 2.93 :1, 02 ;e.  y l 1e .83
1:00 PM 2.82 2.66 12.90 21.80
2:0U PM 2.83 2,b9 2.69 1!.6.:.
6:00 PM ?.98 2.67 2.78 2:'.67
4:00 PM 2.69 2.62 0'.46 2.80
5:00 PM 3.09 5.12 3.10 .5.21
6: 0 U PM ;S. 14 3.20 3. 112. ;5 . ;?. ,
7:00 PM 3.016 3.15 3.02 3.14
8:00 NM 2.98 3.1P 4'.96 3.06
9:00 PM 2 . y i 3.06 2.91 22.99
10:00 HM 2.88 1-1.911 2.88 2. 91,
11:00 PM 2.66 2.91 2.86 2.88
112	 MNI 'I E 2.8s 12. 60 2.1/8 2.110
1:00 PM ?.82 2.110 2.81) 22 .70
2:00 AM 02.7 'e.69 02.7 S 2 . 6'/
3:00 AM 2.69 2.66 2.6/ :^ . S9
4:00 AM 4.69 2. 59 2.64 ?. 1.38 
S:00
 AM 2.59 0.2.56 2.S9
 12 . S8
6:00 AM 2.59 2,53 2.51 02.x,4
7:00 AM 2.50 2.51 2.48 2.51
0
I
py'P_
rMINUTES PAS 1' THE HOUR
0	 Is	 :S0
	 45
8:00 AM 2.46 2.Si 2.43 2.011
9:00 AM 2.13 2.58 2.69 2.64
10:00 AM 3.07 2.99 3.07 L..y4
i1:00 AM 4.01 3.02 2.88 .1.01
12	 NOON 3.02 e,y0 2.94 1.96
1:00 NM 2.18 2.85 2.85 2.88
2:00 PM 2.83 ;J . 75 2.132 2 . (is
3:00 PM 2.10 2.69 2.75 2.75
4:0U PM 2.66 2.6% 2.66 el! .70
5:00 PM 2.61 2.62 ?.64 2.67
6:00 PM 2.(36 :x.62 2.619 ;S. J.0
7:00 PM S. Oi .5. iS 3. 17 3. to
8:00 PM 3.01 .5. OY ;5. 04 2. YN
9:00 PM 3.01 3.04 2.yi 3.01.
10:00 VM 2. 94 2 . y 3 2.913 'e. 86
it:00 PM 2.94 3.01 2.82 2.91.
12 MNlI E 2.85 3.10 3. 12 ?... Yy
1:00 PM 3.019 2.94 3.01 2.99
2:00 AM 2.9b 3.06 2.94 2.Yy
3:00 AM 2.90 2.98 41.90 2.91
4:00 AM 2.93 ?.yi 2.yi 2.130
S:00
 AM 215?8 ;?.86 2.88 2,78 
6:00 AM 2.90 2.77 2.b6 ?..'/4
7:00 AM 2.80 2.69 2.77 i?.619
I
t
t
r
1.
f	 DAY 24
l:RkUN 1391 CUNCENtRATION IN fHE CHAMBER
Al 15-M1NU1 E. IN1 LRVALb
it l
t
) y3
•.----
DAY 216
FREON 1361 CONCENTRATION IN THE CHAMBEkl
Al iS-MINUlk IN1kkVALS
MINUTES PAS f THE H0UR
0	 15	 30	 416
8:00 AM 2 . 1/1'. 2.16 2.30 2.163 
9:00 AM 2.27 2.86 3.15 ..5.06
10:00 AM 3.06 3.14 3 . i i! 1'..96
11:00 AM 3.02 3.06 2.96 2.91
12	 NOON 2.99 el.99 3.O1 2.06
1:00 PM 2.85 2.90 2.91 2.90
2:00 PM 2.91 2.86 2.86 2. !lb
3:00 PM 2.85 2.77 2.78 2.75
4:00 PM 2.1/5 2.74 1'..70 2.69
5:00 PM 2.69 2.96 2.96 .5.07
6:00 PM 3.06 3.07 3.12 's.07
7:00 PM .5.01 2.91 2.94 5.02
8:00 PM 2.99 2.94 2.9:5 2.93
10:00 PM 2.96 2.85 2.90 i:.93
10:00 NM 2.85 2.90 2.94 1' . 00
11:00 p 11 2.86 2. 77 2.82 ? . 83
12 MN1Ik 2.80 2.83 2.74 2.80
1:00 NM 2.72 2.75 2.6! '1.74
2:00 AM 2.69 2.69 2.72 2.64
3:00 AM 2.66 2.66 2.70 2.61
4;00 AM 2.6/ 2.56 2.66 2.158
5:00 AM 2.59 2.54 2.56 2.54
6:00 AM 2.53 2.54 2.46 2.S()
7:00 AM 2.43 2.50 2.42 :.'..72
wrl.
/ ye,"
9.
DAY 26
FREON i3bi CUNCEWRATION IN fHE CHAMBER
Al 1'.a--M1NU 1 E. IN1 LkVALS
MINUTES PAST THE HOUR
0	 i5	 :SU	 45
8:00 AM 2.64 2 . 1/2 2.32 1 1. 85
9:00 AM 2.98 5.04 2.85 k'.83
10-00 AM 2.68 2.54 to . -48 2.99
ii:00 AM 2.85 ?.91 2.80 x!.86
12	 NOUN 2.%8 2.82 2.H5 ?.W:)
1:00 PM 2.72 2.64 2.915 2.94
2:00 PM 2.94 2.1/7 2.75 2-90
3:00 PM 2.88 2.85 2.e6 0.93
4:00 PM 2.1/8 ?.00 2.29 2.SY
S:00 NM 2.88 :3.02 3.02 3.04
6:00 PM ;5. 04 3.06 ;3. 12 ;5.07
7:00 PM 3.09 5,04 3,07 i.l;?
8. Ull PM ;3. 10 2.91 ?.914 :1.0"?
y :00 PM 3.01 2.y4 2.96 .'.98
i0:00 PM 2.93 1e.85 ;'.9'S 2196
ii:00 PM 2.83 2.91 2.94 2.Do
12 MN11F. 2.88 ?!,91 e, %S H`.,
1:00 PM 2.85 2.78 2,85 i'.69
2: 00 AM 2.83 ! . 7 1/ 2.74 2.80
3:O0 AM 2.67 2.'18 :-',69 i^,70
4:00 AM 2.6% ?'.67 le.	 1/2 ?.61
S:00 AM 2.66 2.61 is. 61 ^' . 67
6:00 AM 2. by 2.62 2.1.30 1?. L-+6
7:00 AM 2.S9 2 . Si 2.46 74?.
1
i.
ll
I'
t
^f
1
I^
II
DAY 2`/
FREON :381 CONCENINATION IN THE CHAMBER
Al 1b- 1 1NU'1 E 1N1 LR VALS
MINUTES PA81' THE HOUR
0	 15	 30	 45
8:00 AN 2.'/b 2.27 2.61 3.OY
y : O U AM 3.0 y 2.106 2.72 2' . 98
i0:00 AM 2,96 2.516 2.86 2.6:'
11100 AM 2.85 2.66 2.88 ;'.74
i2	 NOON 2.77 2. /,e 2.`/2 2. 434
1:00 PM 2.91 2.98 2.91 2.91
2:00 NM 2.27 x'.54 2.Fl0 2.1/7
3300 PM 2.75 2.66 21.88 2.85
4:00 PM 2.88 2.66 2.46 2.166
5:00 PM 2.72 2.72 2.85 .5.26
6:00 PM 3.30 3.:$1 s.2:3 3.23
7:00 PM 5.22 5.18 15.20 ;5.17
8:00 NM 3.20 3.16 3.20 3.011
V:00 PM 5.04 .5.07 5.10 A . 0111
10:00 PM 2.96 2.91 ?..98 ? , Yl,l
11:00 PM 5.02 2.86 2.90 x'.94
12 MNIIk t'_.96 2.80 2.65 2,yU
1:00
 PM 2.86 2.75 2.78 2:' . 8c?
2'.110 AM i! . 62 2.1/8 2.72 2. /S
5 : O 0 AM ?.787 2.69 2.67 ;2.72
COO AM 2.1/2 2.62 2.6:'. 2.W-
5:00 AM 2.67 2.54 2.5N 2.62
6:00 AM 2.61 2.53 2.56 2.59
7:00 AM 2.48 2.51 21.77 2.72
r
0
E
I
I
t
1
I
'I
f.
0100 AM 2.62 2.50 ;t.31/ 2.51
9:00 AM 2.94 2.96 2.98 ?.69
10:00 AM 2.y;S 2.91 Il'.H8 te.61
11:00 AM 2.77 2.85 2.85 2.85
12	 NOON 2.96 111190 2.86 2.66
1:00 PM 2.85 2.85 2.138 2.86
2:00 PM 2.85 2.66 2.78 .5.04
3100 PM 3.02 2.91 2.88 ;'.86
4:00 PM 2.65 2.64 2.1/S 2.7%
5:00 PM 5.12 3.10 5.09 .3.07
6:00 PM 3.07 S.04 ;5.10 :ti.04
'/:00 ►'M .5.07 5.04 5.06 kr -99
8:00 PM 2.93 k.H6 2.90 2.91
9:00 PM 2.91 3.02 8.07 2.96
10:00 PM 3.02 3.01 21.9y 3.01.
11:00 NM 2.9.4 2.80 2.85 2.8"i
12 MNllk 2.y0 21.75 2.1/S 2.71/
1:00 PM 2.83 2.83 2.70 2.70
2:00 AM 2. 1/2 2 .:'2 2.74 2.62
3:00 AM 2.64 ?.66 2.69 ?.69 
4:00 AM 2.S6 2.58 2.6t 2.S'r
5:00 AM 4h.62 2.48 2.50 2I.54
6:00 AM 2.S3 2.46 2.42 2.4G,
7:00 AM 2.45 2.46 2.4L.: 2.54
/y7
DAY 28
FREON 1381 CUNCENrKATION IN SHE CHAMBER
Al 1S-M1NUl E 'IN1 EkVALS
MINUTES PAS( THE HOUR
0	 1%	 .SO
	 45
8:00 AM 2 , 51 2.:50 2.19 2.8e 
9:00 AM 2.86 2.93 2.82 4).66
10:00 AM 2.98 2.96 2.9s 2,161.
ii:00 AM 2.79 2.92 2.82 2.56
12	 N0ON c'.'/S 2.80 2.61 P..;5'/
1:00 NM 2.80 3.02 2.99 2.96
2:00 NM 2.74 2,7ti ?.1/8 e.'/tj
3100 PM 2.77 2.88 2.88 2.82
4:00 PM 2,'/H t.85 2.71/ 2.UN
5:00 PM 2.88 3.23 3.24 .S 22
6:00 PM 3.ib 3.22  =j.	 `0 3,2,
7:00 PM 3.22 3.20 .5. &0 3. 113
f.00 HM 3,18 3.20 3. 1 1.3 3.04
9:00 PM 3.12 3.12 3.18 .1,14
10:00 NM 2.99 :1.02 ;5.07 :3.07
11:00 NM 2.91 3.01 3,06 3.01,
12 MN11 E 2.94 96 2 . YH H6
1:00 PM 2.90 2.96 2.85 2 86
2:00 AM 2.88 2.71/ 2 , 1i L . b5
3:00 AM 2.75 2.72 2.78 2.72
4:00 AM 2.70 2.711 2,64 12.70
5:00 AM 2.75 2.62 2.62 2.72
6:00 AM 2.62 2.66 2.54 2,168
7:00 AM 2.64 2.56 2.70 2.80
7
r
L'
D
L
I
I
II
1
^r
i
r
E
r.
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DAY 29
FREON 1381 CONCENTRATION IN fHE CHAMBER
Al lb-MINUIE 1NILRVALb
MINUTES PASt THE HOUR
0	 116	 ;50	 4S
mitwms PAST' THE HOUR
0	 is	 :s0
	 45
8 -. 00	 AM 2.82 2.48 1.98 ;?. 74
9:00	 AM 2.94 2.E13 .x.86 2.8!, 
10:00 AM P-65 P.es 2.86 ,?.61.
li:00 AM :5.14 3.16 3.1.0 3.06
12	 NOON 2.815 2.83 2.80 2.80
1100 Pm 2.80 2.72 1.'.86 15.10
2:00 em 3.10 3.10 2.90
3:00	 P 'A 2.91 2.86 "? .91 2.74
4:00 PM 2.78 .05 ----
S: U0 Pm ----
6:00 PM ----
7:00 PM
8:00 PM ----
9: C, 0	 Pm
10:00 PM __-..
li:00 Pm ----
t2 MNIfE ---- ----
1:00 Pm ----
2:00 AM ----
3:00 AM ---- ----
4:00 AM
S:000 AM ---- ----
6:00 AM ---- ----
7t00 AM ---- ----
FREON 1301
A
1
tr ► e
Appendix C
f
t Mean Blood Pressure and Heart Rate Taken at VariedIntervals During the Course of Expo%a!!ts to CBrF3
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Raw Data of Plasma Epinephrine and Norepinephrine Concentrations
Taken at Varied Intervals During the Course of the Exposure to CBrF3
1
t
	 i
1
F
1
Table 1.	 X-92 Plasma Catecholamin	 Concentrationse
`
l..t
Sample Period and Timel
PLASMA NA (pg/ml) PLASMA EPI (D9/ml)
Date Sample 1 Sample 2	 Sample 3 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3
(Day) (pre-CER) (CER) (post shock) (pre-CER) (CER) (post shock
Jan. 21 677 1170 1310 64 117 175
r (pre-exposure)	 (4) (+1) (S+1)
4 Jan. 26 491 635 578 84 110 51
(nay 5 ) (-3) (+2) (S+3)
Feb. 17 453 455 697 13 44 77
(Day 27) (-2) (+2) (S+1)
Feb. 23 721, 388 440 46 101 62
(post-exposure) (-3) (+1) (S+1)
Average 587 t 68 662 t 18 642 t 14 51.8 t 15	 93 t 17 96.5 t 23
l Time of sampling: -10 to -1 = minutes
= 1
prior to
to 13 = period
onset of CER
of CER
tone
= S + 1 to S + 3 = minutes after deliverance of shock
r
i
Table 2. X-96 Plasma Catecholamine Concentrations
Sample Period and Time
Date	 Sample 1
(Day)	 (pre-CER)
NA (P9/ml)
Sample 2
(CER)
Sample 3
(post shock)
Jan. 21 1087 no sample l no samplel
(pre-exposure) (-1)
Jan. 27 872 515 548
( Day 6) (-2) (+2) (S+2)
Feb. 10 1104 1075 892
(Day 20) (-3) (+1) (S+1)
Feb. 17 1980 3080 2320
(Day 27) (-5) (+1) (S+2)
Average	 1261 s 250 1570 t 780	 1253 t 540	 58 s 27	 95 s 11
	 34 s 17
10ER terminated - no samples obtained
2n.d. - not detectable (( 10 pg/ml).
r
ii.
Ctti
f
f^
'I
c_
I
1
EPI W/O )
Sample 1
	 Sample 2	 Sample 3
n.d.2	 no samplel
 no samplel
	
21	 116
	 17
	
110	 88	 51
	
43	 81	 n.d.2
.e
Table 3. X-98 Plasma Catecholamine Concentratiam
NA (pg/ml) EPI (pg/ml)
Date
	
_
(Day)	 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3
Jan. 27 363 515 407 n.d2 47 61
(Day 6) (-8) (+1) (S+1)
Feb. 3 318 301 361 51 95 83
(Day 13) (-3) (+1) (S+2)
Feb. 10
	
no samplel 298 no samplel no sample l 72 no samplel
(Day 20) (+1)
Feb. 18 523 598 468 n.d.2 41 n.d.2
(Day 28) (-4) (+:) (S+1)
Feb. 23 488 567 814 34 26 95
(post-exposure) (4) (+1) (S+1)
Average	 408 t 40 461 t 50 558 t 90 43 t 5 62 s 12 64 s 17
lSamples not obtained due to m.chanical difficulties with catheter.
2n.d. = not detectable (( 10 pg/ml).
E,
f
Table 4. X-99 Plasma Catecholamine Concentrations
C
NA W/O) EPI W/O)
Date
(Day,)	 Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3 Sample 1 Sample 2	 Sample 3
Jan. 21 824 788 690 88 19 n.d.1
(pre-exposure) (4) (+2) (S+1)
Jan. 26 507 540 499 141 120 19
(Day 5) (-4) (+2) (S+2)
Feb. 2 445 491 458 173 42 15
(Day 12) (4) (+1) (S+1)
Feb. 9 573 643 658 63 28 184
(Day 19) (-5) (+1) (S+1)
Feb. 16 644 840 520 141 133 101
(Day 26) (4) (+1) (S+2)
Feb. 23 1200 1320 768 167 42 98
(post-exposure) (-3) (+1) (S+1)
Average
	
699 t 110 772 t 120	 599 s 50	 128 t 18	 64 t 20	 83 s 32
l n.d. = not detectable (< 10 pg/ml).f
^i
.1
f
e	
l^	 Appendix E
	
^C
	
SMAC and CBC Data
1
I
I
f
Y
I
CAP tAA
^t
AUTOMATED BLOOD COUNT
WHITE CELL COUNT 10.1 THOUS/CMM
RED CELL COUNT 4.37 MIL/CMM
HEMOOLOBIN 9.1 G/DL
..	 HEMATOCRIT 26.6 %
}	 MCV1 61 CU MICRONSMCH 18.4 PICOGRAMS
MCHC 30.4 %
^
IIFFERENTIAL EXAMINATION
SEOMENTCD NEUTROPHILES 79 %
NON SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES 0 %
EOSINOPHILES 0 %
BASOPHILES 0 %
LYMPHOCYTES 20 %
IONOCYTES 1
IMMATURE CELLS 0
PLATELET ESTIMATION ADEQUATE
RED CELLS ARF. MICROCYTIC AND HYPOCHROMIC.
tTEST PROFILE
GLUCOSE 42 MO/DL
BUN 12 MO/DL
GREAT I N I NE 0.8 MG/ ILL
BUN/CRCAT RATIO 13
URIC ACID 0.4 MO/DL
;SODIUM 143 MEQ/L
POTASSI jM 4.1 MEQ/L
CHLORIDE 103 MEQ/L
CARBON DIOXIDE 26 MEQ/L
CALCIUM 8.9 MG/DL
ION--CA (APPROX) 2.0 MEQ/L
I t
	
PHOSPHORUS 3.3 MO/DL;a,
rt. ! 	CHOLESTEROL 122 MC/OL
TRIGLYCERIDES 32 MC'/DL
70TAL PROTEIN 6.6 GM/DL
ALBUMIN 3.1 GM/DL
uLIJDUL I NS 3.3 UM/0L
A/G RATIO 0.9
TOTAL BILIRUBIN 0 . 2 MG/UL
ALK t`HOS 392 MU/ML
GUT 74 MU/ML
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8.S
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24
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0
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LO *60 p
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U.3
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24
9.2 dV'/2. 1
2.3
H
I
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3.6 v^
3.0
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011
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70 %
9 %
0 %
20 %
i0 %
ADEQUATE
HI *306 MG/DL 10-110
16 MO/DL 10--26
LO *0.4 MU/DL 0.6-1.5
HI *40 10-20
0.1 MG/DL
144 MCQ/L 135•-147
LO *3.2 MEQ/L 3.5-5.()
103 MEW/L 100-110
26 MEQ/L 24­ 34
6.9 MG/DL 0.5..10.5
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1.5 MU/DL
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LO *2.8 OM/DL 3.5-5.0
3.0 OM/ UL 2.3•-3.3
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0.1 MG / ElL
1030 MU/ML
151 MU/ML
WI *337 MU/ML 0 40
3
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xxx
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+ I SIMON 0	 DATE COLLECTED
0277233
•	 TEST MOCEDUIIE
The Laboratory of Pathology
LABORATORY	 Severance do Associates
San Antonio. Texas 78212
REPORT	 Rhone S12.22S•SI111
WAIN 
PATIENT 10
	 Aul
	 Six	 f1[OUESTINGPNVhiCIAI4
204X98
TIME COLLECTED	 RECC1b50
	 NEP0111E0	 CUEN/ g0117lW-1
OVO4/ 1981 02/04/1981 67 ••21 00
AUTOMATED BLOOD COUNT
WHITE CELL COUNT
RED CELL COUNT
HEMOOLOBIN
(- HEMATOCRIT
MCV
MCH
MCHC_	 32.6 ^'
9.9	 ITIOUS/CMM
4.97	 MIL/CMM
9.2
	
0/DL
28.3	 X
56 ` /^~^ 6E'F `	 ^w CU MICRONS
18.3	 P I C:OURAM S
`IFFERENTIAL EXAMINATION
SEGMENTED NEU"TROPHILES	 72
NON SEGMENTED NLUTROf"HILES 0 	 %
i t EOS I NOPH I LES	 0	 Y.
BASOPHILES	 0	 %
LYMPHOCYTES
	 26	 %
MONOCYTES
	 2	 %
IMMATURE CELLS	 0	 %
PLATELET ESTIMATION	 ADEGMTE
14 TEST PROFILE
GLUCOSE	 LO *s 58	 MG / UL	 70-110
(- BUN	 10 pow	 MO/DL	 10-•26
LREATININE	 0.8	 Mu/D1_	 0.6-1.5
BUN/CREAT nATIO	 13	 10-•20
URIC ACID
	
0.2	 MG/DL
SODIUM	 147 	 ML:Q/L	 133-147
POTASSIUM
	
4.1 	 MEQ/L
	
3.5-5.0
CHLORIDE	 toe	 MEQ/L	 100--110
CARBON DIOXIDE	 26	 ML"Q/L	 24.34
CALCIUM	 10.0	 MG/ DL	 8.5.10.5
ION-CA (APPROX)	 2.2	 MEQ/L
'- PHOSPI •IORUS	 4.1	 MG/DL
CHOLESTEROL	 1'54	 MG/DL	 140.270
TRIOLYCERIDES	 90	 MG/DL	 10-200
_ TOTAL PROTEIN	 6.9	 OM/DL	 6.0-8.0
ALBUMIN	 3.9	 OM/DL	 3.5--5.0
it GLOBULINS	 2.9	 GM/DL	 2.3 3.5
A/O RATIO
	
1.4	 1.0•°2.2
TOTAL BILIRUBIN	 0.2	 MC/DL
ALK PHOS	 231 3 	 MU/ML
GOT	 55 3I/	 MU/MLSOOT	 14	 MU/ML	 0••-40
I_
'AGE 1E CONTINUED ON PAGE1 2
"'	 " " 4 AI' 1 N A NO /M:1 MA x II
	 it •1'. IM 1! 1
_	 6!373
SOUTHWEST FO MOAT I ON FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAB ANIMAL NED
L P 0BOX 29147
SAN ANTON IO. TEXAS 70294^i
1"ATIT'NI N AML
^xx
A4: k4 ` KI NY .
10277233
OAT[ COLLECTED
The Laboratory of NatholuRy
LABORATORY Severance do AssociatesSan Antonio, Texas 782 11
REPORT	 IMF" s11 .22SA III IWAI'S I .1MM1.2H2 .7 o6ds	 A
PATIENT 1 D	 ALK
	
"II	 "EOUESTING M/vSICIM
204XV0
TIME CMLEC:ED	 RECEIVED	 NEPO"TED	 CLIENT "OUTING
02/04/1991 02/04/1991 67--21-00
TEST MIOCEDURE	 MOULT	 UNITS	 11EfEIlENCE VALUES
LOH	 HI 0247	 MU/ML	 100--225
IRON	 143 %V	 MCG/DL	 60-130
f
I'
I^i
E.T. STANDLEY.MD DIRECTOR OF LABORATORILS
IhItif5
-F.^T `AM NO AJ 1126
	 **FINAL REPORT**	
CAP 111 A NO iN)IWIOI
	 11
•
7.9 T14OUS/CMM
3.03 MIL/CMM
9.3 0/DL
!-S. 4 %
57 CU MICRONS
18.4 PICOORAMS
38. 1 n
56 %
1 %
3 r
0 %
30
10
0
ADEQUATE
LO «12 MG/DL 70.110
11 MG/DL 10- 26
LO w0.5 MG/DL 0.6-1.5
HI *22 10'-20
0.3 MO/DL
HI *148 MEQ/L 135•-147
4.2 MEQ/L 3.5-5.0
107 MEQ/L !00 110
26 MEW/L 24 34
10.5 MG/DL 0.5'10.5
2.3 MEQ/L 1.9-2.3
2.8 MG/DL
LO *95 MG/DL 140.270
184 MG/DL 10-200
7.1 GM/DL 6.0-8.0
3.9 GM/DL 3.5-5.0
3.2 GM/DL 2.3--3.3
1.2 1.0-2.2
0.2 MG/DL
277 MU/ML
40 MU /ML
33 MU/ML 0 40
IU Lalmratory of Pathology
Severance & Associates
Son Antonio, Texas 711212
Mum- S 1 2.22S .S III I
WA'1'S -M^N^.Z92.7i(If^
49375
SOUTHWEST FOkOMT ION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
ucrT OF LAD ANIMAL MED
r 0 BOX 20147
SAN ANTONIO+ TEXAS 78264
PATIENT NAME
XX
ACC f !iS1UN .
0353837
TEST MOWN
^ -AUTOMATED BLOOD COUNT
WHITE CELL COUNT
RFD CELL COUNT
IIEMOOL08I N
^- HEMAiOCRIT
I
MCV
MCH
MCHC
`IFFERCNTIAL EXAMINATION
SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES
NON SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES
i^ EOSINOPHILES
BASOPHILES
LYMPHOCYTES
IONOCYTES
IMMATURE CELLS
I_ PLATELET ESTIMATION
r:4 TEST PROFILE
L)LUCOSE
i	 BUN
CREATININC
BUN/CREAT RATIO
URIC ACID
SODIUM
POTASSIUM
^- CHLORIDE
CARBON DIOXIDE
CALCIUM
ION-CA (APPROX)
PHOSPHORUS
CHOLESTEROL
_	 TRIOLYCERIDES
_. TOTAL PROTEIN
ALBUMIN
01_OBUL I NS
A/0 RATIO
TOTAL BILIRUDIN
t
ALK PHOS
`30T
SGOT
yC9 NUED ON PAGE t 2
LABORATORY
REPORT
PATIENT 10
	 AGE 11[11 046011ESTINU PNYSI(AAN
CI 1E1411 "OullNf1
407 -21••.00
CAP I N A NO /M71kM1111
	 11 A ll 10 V
 I
204X98
t>I11E COLLECTED
	 TIME COLLECTED	 RECEIVED
	 REPOQ)EO
02/20/1981 02/20/1981
I	 LD14
I N IRON
i
I^
I^
HI *S!2
HI *ls6
MU/ML
	
100-223
MCO/DL	 60-150
49375
SOUTHWEST FOUNDATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAD ANIMAL MED
n P O BOX 28147
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78284
The Laboratory of Pathology
LABORATORY Severance & Associates
San Antonio, Texas 7NZ 12
REPORT	 Nhuer S 12 .12S . S 1411
WATT 14NN1.2L11 .7 i66
IATI1NT NAM/
	
OATIENT 10	 ASE
XX	 204X98
ACCISSION.
	
DATE COLLECTED	 T" COLLECTED	 IKCEIVEO
f
L0353837	 02/20/1901
	
a 	 PKcmST" 14W111Cvj
	
"PORTED
	
CLIENT 1")VING
02/20/ 19U1	 4,7-21--00
i
i
kI
i
i
-1
GE 2
W f It IAll NU 411174
E.T. STANDLEY. MD DIRECTOR OF LADURATURICS
f *FINAL REF'ORT * *
LAll I K A NO n171rwn1	 10 .r, m • , I;
20
130.7
190.2
149
4.4
107
29
10.42.35.1
81
183
7.03.93.11.3
0.1
227
43
24
MU/UL
MG/UL
MU/UL
MU/DL
MEQ/L
MEQ/L
MEQ/L
MEW/L
M13./ DL
MEQ/L
MG/GL
MO/DL
Mn/DL
GM/DL
QM/DL
GM/DL
MG/DL
MU/ML
MU/ML.
MU/ML
8.6
	
THOU£/CMM
4.75	 MIL/CMM8.7	 0/DL
29.9
	 X
63	 CU MICRONS18.4	 P I COGRAM'329.3
Thy laboratory of Pathology
Sevennc^e & Associate:LABORATORY	 Son Antonio. Texas 7N212
REPORT	 I%NW 5I1.11s•s1411
MATS I •tNMI.1^11. 1 ihb
69375
SOUTHWEST FOLNGATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAB ANIMAL MEOP 0 BOX 20147
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 70284
O'AhfNi NAM►
XXX
ACCT 581@N .
[iS0374057
^N
'AUTOMATED BLOOD COUNT
WHITE CELL COUNT
RED CELL COUNT
HEMOGLOBIN
HEMATOCRIT
MCv
MCH
_rt MCHC
DIFFERENTIAL CXAMINATION
SEGMENTED NEUTROP141LES
NON SEUMENTED NEU7ROP11ILES
EOSINW- HILES
BASUPHILES
LYMPHOCYTES
MONOCYTES
IMMATURE CELLS
PLATELET ESTIMATION
t4 TEST PROFILE
GLUCOSE
DUN
CREATININE
BUN/CREAT RATIO
URIC ACID
SODIUM
POTASSIUM
I` CHLORIDE
CARBON DIOXIDE
CALCIUM
ION-CA (APPROX)
Pf IOSPI IORUS
CHOLESTEROL
TRIGLYCERIDES
TOTAL PROTEIN
ALBUMIN
GLOBULINS
A/G RATIO
TUTAL ©ILIRUDINALk f HosGO T
OGOT
)0: ^^,1A,11^^111,CQNTINUED ON PAGE, 2
56	 Y.
0
4	 r/
0
35
	 y
3	 Y.O
ADEQUATE
PATIENT 1 O
	
ACE	 UK	 111p1K611W,, 40011l1CIAN
204X"
DATE COLLECTED	 TIME COLLECTED	 Roct1VCD	 1111' mTED
	
GMNI wvj7mO
02/23/ 1981 02/26/1901 67-21-00
MD DIRECTOR Of LAVORAP)RIE a
r+►FINAL REPORT**
CAP I A A NO 7N10 1"ll
	 tl Ah IM l% I
0'
4"75
SOUTHWEST FOUNDATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAD ANIMAL MED
P O SOX 26147
SAN ANTONIO. TCXAS 78784
The L ibonitory of Pathology
LABORATORY Severance & AssociatesSan Antonio. Texas 78212
REPORT	 phtmo S12.22S.41411WAl S I- MN1.292•7 KA
J
vVAN W %AW
XXXX
L
a h'.Io^N .
71.037
I LDH w
IRON
t
f ^t
1
1
^i
PATI1011 I 
	
MR	 WX	 0WOu9 NtNO PHV%ICI"
204X98
DAtf COitfCV90	 TOW COILIVILD	 Recover)	 "11PO44160
	
U100 AwfftQ
021 /25/1991 02/26/ 1981	 17-21-00
Pume	 INeeULT	 UNITS	 Reef"
	
413	 MU/ML
	
96	 MCO/DL
The Labmwq of Pathology
Severance do Associates
San Antonio. Texas N212
phone S 12.225.51111
WATT 140N1 . 292.7 "
49375
CWT4*IEST FLV JNDAT I ON rOR
RESCARCH AND WC TION
DEPT or LAS ANIMAL MED
r 0 BOx 26147
:+AN AN TUN 1 O. Tl: XAS 78204
k
AT It N1 NAMI
X
A(Icc WON ♦ 	 pATli COLLICT10
L210959
LABORATORY
REPORT
►A T 111011 10
	 A" KM IIIGUISTOka VNW1K:1A11I
i
ILA110I1 WXIT1.Mi
01/21/1901 01/22/1901	 67-21-00
W'LT	 UNITS	 11tfE11tNCt VALUES
204X46
"A COLltCTID	 u1Ctivt0
	 we"fRO
AUTOMATCD BLOOD COUNT
WHITE CELL COUNT 9.8 THOU`/GMM
RED CELL COUNT 5.12 MIL/CMM
HEMOGLOBIN 10.4 0/DL
HEMATOCRIT 31.7 %
MCV 62 CU M I C'PONS
"CH 20 . 2 r'I vcriAMs
MCHC 32.7 %
1IFFERENrIAL EXAMINATION
SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES 63 %
NON SEGMENTED NCUTROPHILES 0 %
EOSINOPMILES 0
BASOP14I LES 0 %
I.-	 LYMPHOCYTES 36 A/.
_ MONOCYTES 1 %
IMMATURE CELLS 0 %
_	 rLATELET ESTIMATION ADEQUATE
x
'EST PROr I LE
OLUC:OSE 50 MG/DL
BUN 12 MC / [AL
CREATININE 0.6 MG/DL
BUN/GREAT RATIO 20
URIC ACID 0.4 MG/DL_ $op i UM 143 ►MCW / L
POTASSIUM 3.4 MEW/Li	 CHLORIDE 101 r(EQ/L
DIOXIDE 28 MEQ/L,
i
CARBON
CALCIUM 9.0 MG/DL
ION-CA (APPROX) 2.0 MCQ/L
-	 PHOSPHORUS 2.9 M01/0L
CHOLESTEROL 83 MG/DL
TRIGLYCCRIDLI 233 MG/DL
TOTAL PROTEIN 6.8 GM/UL_
ALUUMIN 3.1 UM/DL
ULOBULINS 3.7 UM/DL
A/G RATIO 0.8
^--	 TOTAL BILIRUDIN 0.3 MG/DL
ALI< PROS 673 MU/ML
_001 120 MU/ML.
....	 300T 43 MU/Ml.
'AOL 18 CONTINUED ON PAGE; 42
--01 1411 MSTA T I IMP NO 42 11)6 CAP I A A Nu	 /N71M,(M1,	 11 4F, 1. , 
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. SMOTHMEST f OUNDAT ION FOR
	 LABORATORYRESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAD ANIMAL MFD
	
REPORTP O BOX 20147
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 70204
	
• A1' I EN 1 NA/ ff	 PATIENT 10	 AGE	 EEa
XX	 204X9v
	
1
C .E^41ON .	 DATE L ALILCTED	 TIME COLLEC T ED	 RECEIVED	 049"TED
	
21 . 958	 01/21/1981 01/22/1981
RIOUE81ONG PNVSW..1AN
Cl1ENT NOUT#wu
47-21-00
LDH	 1330	 MU: ML
IRON	 108	 MCG/DL
s
,
i^.
i
I^
I
I
I
i
j^
I..
AN N(I 4/ 1176
i
E.T. STANDLCY+ MD DIRECTOR OF LAU0RATtlRIC':;
%*FINAL REPORT**	 CAP I A A Nn 1KXh l It 4 1. 11001
MG /DL
MG/DL
MG/DL
MG/DL
MEQ/L
MEQ/L
MEQ/L
MCQ/L
MO/DL
MEQ/L
MO/DL
MG/DL
MO/DL
GM/DL
GM/DL
GM/UL
MG/DL
MU/ML
MU/ML
MU/ML.
70°-110
10-26
0.6--1.5
10-20
135-147
3.5-5.0
100-•110
24-34
8.5-10.':
1.9-2.3
140-270
10-200
6.0..-0.0
3.5-5.0
::.	 s
1.0•-2.
o .40
The I.aborato— of Pathology
Severance do Associates
San Antonio, Texas 78212	 I
Phunc '112.22`14 10 1
WATS I NN).292 .7 W v
69373
SOUTHWEST FOUNDATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAO ANIMAL MCD
P O Box 29147
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 70284
v^TINT NAME
XX
•':^ I+tiIGN.
277244
TEST PIIOCEou"I
AUTOMATED BLOOD COUNT
WHITE CE;_. COUNT
RED CELL COUNT
HEMOGLOBIN
1- HEMATOCRIT
' MCV
MCH
_ MCHC
tIFFERENTIAL EXAMINATION
I ! SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILF3{{	 NON SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES
EOS I NOPH I LES
BASOPHILES
LYMPHOCYTES
MONOCYTES
IMMATURE CELLS
I	 PLATELET ESTIMATION
THOUS/CMM
MIL: CMM
9A^.rt.^ O/DL
	22	 l2	 CU MICRONS
PICOORAMS
%
52 &W
3
O	 x
43
	
X
0	 %
ADEQUATE
LABORATORY
REPORT
PATIENT 10
	 AGE EER
204X96
DATE COLLECTED	 TIME COLLECTED	 RECEIVED
	
REPORTED
02/04/1581 02/04/1981
5.9 OW
3.24
10.4
a'n'	 4r32.6 4*01 '
6
19.8
31.7 d
REOU[ETING P VIlICIAN
CLIENT ROUTING
	 3
67--21--00
1RIFF ENCE VALUN
r,4 TEST PROFILE
GLUCOSE 83 ow
BUN 18
CREATININE LO *0.5
BUN/CREAT RATIO HI *36
I_	 URIC ACID 0.2
HI *150 9^►/
'
SODIUM
POTASSIUM 4.0 W3
CHLORIDE 104
CARBON DIOXIDE 30
t
'-'
CALCIUM 9.6
ION-CA <APPROXI 2.1 OW
--	 PHOSPHORUS 3.4
CHOLESTEROL HI +281
TRIOLYCERIDES HI *930
TOTAL PROTEIN 6.5
ALBUMIN LO *2.8
GLOBULINS HI «3.7
A/O RATIO LO *0.8
IOTAL ©ILIRUNIN
ALK PH OS
0.2
1270,	 ^	 I f W_ '7
GOT 113
r	 SOOT HI *83
'AN. _ .1 N_ CONTINUED ON PACE $ 2	 +
I AV I K A NIJ I+III N+IMII	 11 A-• IN+.'
69373
SOUTHWESI FOUNDATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAS ANIMAL MED
P O sox 2514 7
SM ANTONIO. TEXAS 70204
The Laborstory of Pathology
LABORATORY Severance do Associates
San Antonio. Texas 79212
REPORT	 1m46m ill-225.silil
WATs I-NHl-ru•7i66
1'A 111 NT NAMk.
xx
L
ACCI S410% A
	
OATt COIttcTaD
0277244
_	 TEST MOCIDUUIIE
t^ LDH
I RUCs
1
1..
/ATI(NI 1 0 	 AOt
	
Us	 Q$"NOISTING MIIN''.N:IAN
204x9-6
TIM! COt ItCTt0	 AtCtivtn	 "I"Ito	 Cl INI 110011wi
02/04/1981 02/04/1901 67-21-00
ABSULT	 UNM	 111tH
HI +750	 MU/ML	 100--225
HI •139,.	 MCC/DL	 60-150
I
E.T. STANDLEY.MD	 - =CTOR OF LABORATORIES
**FINA_ REPORT ** 	 I Al l IAANn INr.N 911
SI R
LABORATORY
REPORT
PA 111041 10
	 Alit
204X96
TIME COLLECTED
	 NECt1VED	 "1"TIED
02/09.'1981 02/09/1901
REQUiS11NG PHVSw'IAN
CLIFNI "(HIVING
67 •..21 . -00
r4 69373
SOUTHWEST FOUNDATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
•	 DEPT OF LAS All I MAL MED
P 0 BOX 20147
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78284
PA • I1N1 NAW
^XX
ACC49610N.
	 DATE COLLECTED
,;0:97770
Thep Laboratory of Pathology
Severance & Associates
	 ASan Antonio, Texts 7x212
Nh^/ne SI:•221 .4111t	 '
IUTOMATCD BLOOD'COUNT
WHITE CELL COUNT
RED CELL COUNT
I -ICMOGLOB I N
^-- 14EMATOCR I T
MCV
MCH
MCI4C:
i^ IFrERENTIAL EXAMINATIONSEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES
NON SEGMENTED NEUTROP14ILLS
COSINOPHILES
- BASOP141 LES
LYMPHOCYTES
^
'
40NOCYTES
IMMATURE CELLS
PLATELET ESTIMATION
4 TLST PROFILE
GLUCOSE
I- BUN
1' CREATININEBUN/GREAT RATIO
I_ URIC ACID
SODIUM
' POTASSIUM
CHLORIDE
- CARBON DIOXIDE
CALCIUM
ION-CA (APPROX)
PHOSPHORUS
i
C14OLESTEROL
TRIGLYCERIDES
TOTAL PROTEIN
ALBUMIN
GLOBULINS
A/C RATIO
TOTAL BILIRUBIN
ALK PHOS
_GOT
3.1 THOUS/CMM
3.:5 MIL/CMM
10.3 0/DL
33.6 %
63 CU MICRONS
19.7 rICOORAMS
30.7 %
73 %
3 %
0
23 %
1 %
O %
ADEQUATE
101 MG/DL 70-110
12 MO/DL 10-26
LO	 *0.4 MG/DL 0.6•-1.5
HI	 *30 10-20
0.3 MG/DL
HI	 *148 MEQ/L 135-147
3.5 MEQ/L 3.5--5.0
100 MEW/L 100-.110
30 MEQ/L 24.34
6.9 MG/DL 0.5-10.5
2.1 MEW /L 1.9-2.3
2.9 MG/DL
210 MG/DL 140-270
HI	 *477 MG/DL 10200
6.2 OM/DL 6.0--8.0
LO	 *2.6 GM/DL 0.5-5.0
HI	 *3.6 OM/DL 2.3-3. 5
LO	 *0.7 1.0-2.2
0.1 MG/DL
2110 MU/ML
113 MU/ML
HI	 *90 MU/ML 0 40
I110, 199 1: ^Q t I NUED ON PAUE : 2411 1 All NI	 /b 	 4 AI' I A A NOI 114NMd.11	 11 1^^ In, t
MU/ML	 100-225
MCG / DL	 60•-150HI •468132
The Laboratory of Pathology
LABORATORY Severance do AssociatesSan Antonio, Texas 7X2 12
REPORT	 INa ►ne S 12. 2riA 101
V4 ATS 14UN ►•292•7 KT(i
I MIEN' NAME PATIENT 1 0	 AGE all REOUW1010 PHWSICIAN
X 204X96
•	 ^CCES-00N r DATE COLLECTED	 TIM[ COLLECTED	 RECEIVED REPORTED CLIENT ROUTING
L'?97770 02/09/1901 02/09/1981 67-21-•00
r
69378SOUTMEST FOUNDATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAB ANIMAL MED
P U BOX 28147
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78284
E.T. STANDLEY.MD DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIC3
**FINAL REPORT**
CAP 1 1% A 40 IRMY 101
	 0 d', 16W.1 I 1
—^ 69375
SOUTHIIEST FOlNNDAT ION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAS ANIMAL MED
[A
—P 0 BOX 20147
 SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS 78284
The Laboratory of Pathology
LABORATORY Severance A AssociatesSan Antonio. 'reXaS 78212 A
REPORT	 I•hE EM S I2 .22S•S iu I
WA*I 	 A%
VATIENT NAME
	 PATIENT 1 D	 AM	 "N	 pEUUESTI%U VHVIMIAN
XXX	 204X92
r	 Y
^
Ar ,'.I I;'i.ON
	
	 DATE COIIECTIO
	 TIME COIIECTE'1 	 RECEIVED
	 REPORIM
	 CUENI QOUTING
r,0210914	 01/21/1981 01/22/1981	 67-21-00
TEST ►11 0ce	 11	 RESULT	 UNITS	 REFERENCE VALUES
k
AUTOMATED BLOOD COUNT
WHITE CELL COUNT	 9.3	 THOUS/CMM
RED CELL COUNT	 3.61	 MIL/CMM
HEMOGLOBIN	 10.7	 O/DL
HEMATOCRIT	 33.0	 %
PICV	 39	 CU MICRONS
MCH	 19.1	 PICOORAMS
MCHC
	 31.9	 %
)IFFERENTIAL EXAMINATIONf
I
SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES 80 %
NON SEGMENTED NEUTROPHILES 0 %
EUSINOPHILES 0
F SOPHILES 0 %
_ ,_LYMPHOCYTES 13 %
1 0NOCYTCS 7
IMMATURE CELLS 0 %
PLATELET ESTIMATION INCREASED
.4 TEST PROFILE
GLUCOSE 95 MG/DL
--	 DUN 13 MG/DL
CREATININE 0.8 MO/DL	 s
DUN/CREAT RATIO 16
r	 URIC ACID 0.3 MO/DL
SODIUM 143 MCQ/L
POTASSIUM 4.0 MEQ/L
CHLUR I DC 104 MEW/ l.
CARBON DIOXIDE 27 MEW/L
CALCIUM 9.0 MG/DL
ION-CA (APPROX) 2.0 MEQ/L
_	 PHOSPHORUS 3.3 MG/DL
CHOLESTEROL 63 MO/DL
TRIOLYCERIDES 138 MU/DL
TOTAL PROTEIN 6.7 OM/DL
ALBUMIN 2.6 GM/DL
GLOBULINS 4.1 GM/DL
A/0 RATIO 0.6
-	 TOTAL BILIRUBIN 0.2 ME
ALK PI40S 438 MU/ML
— OOT 39 MU/ ML
SOOT 32 MU/ML
)AOL 10 CONTINUED ON PAUL: 2
.Nil f"A All 1 A11 Nl1 4. It.-I, 1 AI' 1 K A NU	 1A MP iNl)
	 11	 q'r IN 1: 1
1 ^ LOFI
LIRON
1160	 MU/ML
142	 MCO/DL
I-i
4»73
SOUTHWEST rpumpa ION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT OF LAS ANIMAL MED
r 0 80X 28147
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 76204
aboratory of Pathology w
LABORATORY Severance & AssociatesSan Antonio. Texas 714212
REPORT	 Phone SIt•225•SlnlWAIN 1 •NIN ►•112-7I/dl
I'A I q NI NAMI	 PATIENT ID	 AIif
	 mu
XX	 204X92
I	 Ar rISr •<.N .	 DATE C(XIECTED	 TIME XIECTED	 RECEIVED	 REPORTED
L0210914	 01/21/1901 01/22/1901
NEOIIESlow; NWSICIAN
Cl IENT ROUTING
67-21-00
E.T. STANDLEY, MD DIRECTOR OF LAQORATORM3
°	
R T",F An Nil 41 11.16
	 * N F I NAL RcrORT **	
I Al' I A A NO /I1JIPr. II 	 11 A', lot,"
SIX
LABORATORY
REPORT
PATIENT I D
	 AVE
204X72
TIME COLLECTED	 T.ECEIYED
	 Ow"TED
01/27/1901 01/27/1`)81
ItE(HKTitIN(t 111411,31(AAN
CLIENT M(1t/T1/.Yt
67..21...00
bs^7s
SOUTHWEST FOUNDATION FOR
RESEARCH AND EDUCATION
DEPT Or LAS ANIMAL MED
P 0 DOX 20147
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS '70204
PA111 Nt NAME
XX
Ai 1 'ERSION.	 DATE COLLECTED
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SFRE NECROPSY PROTOCOL *ORM
Accession Number 3233lrc  
TO BE COLLETED BY SUBMITTING VETERINARIAN:	 Today's Date: Jan.17,^1981
Animal Number:204X9S Species:Cynomolgus Sex: We
	
Age:	 weight: S kg• __
Dr.Geller,	 Account
Investigator:_Dr.Samuels	Dept.: DBES	 to be charged:
Date of Death: Jan.17,181 Cadaver Unfixed	 hrs @	 OF. plus
Type of Death (Euthanasia. Research-Related. Spontaneous, Etc.):
hrs in ref.
History, Symptoms, Treatment and Laboratory Data : Chair trained -Catheters surgically
implanted into Jitgular V. $ Carotid Art. on Jan.8. Animal also had EKG Electrodes implanted
same day - Tolerated procedure well - Animal Pulled catheters on .7an.13 and bled %oine "rom
arterial cath.- Cath . became plugged and clot was injected back into animal to free catheter.
Animal became depressed in PM after this - Animal a':e Jan.13,14,1Sth but PM of Jan 1S would
not eat $ became mcie depressed - Treated with IV Fluids - Whole blood, atibiotics 6 steroids -
Clinical Diagnosis:	 After treatment at 1630 on Jan 16 animal stopped breathing,
Diag - Vascular Thrombus	 Could not revive.Kept alive on Bird respirator but pupils
ov embolus? Affecting 	 fixed and dilated.Cardiovascular system did well as long as
reap. center - Iatrogenic. 	 animal was on respirator.Mass about 1-2 cm in diameter
palpated in left side of abdomen.
Signature of Submitting Veterinarian:
Richard J. Caines, Jr., D.V.M.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
rTO BE COLLETED BY PATHOLOGIST:
External (Skin, Eyes, Ears): Dried blood over much of body surface. No digcharges
from body openings. Several catheters emerging from right side of neck on back sid# just
below head.
rPrimary Incision: Good layer of subcutaneous fat.
I
Body Cavities: Much peritoneal fat: Excessive fluid in thoracic cavity.
Respirator (Nasal Passages, Sinus, Larynx. Trachea, Bronchi, Lungs, Pleura):
Complete atelactasis of 1 pulmonary lobe, partial atelactasis of several lobes.
CirculatoTy (Heart, - Arteries. Vein-, Lymph Vensels, Blood): No lesions ii: heart;
c;:thetrrs in ncrk vcs.rls.
..	 C
ti
^ -1
I
r,
1 rj
Lymphatic (Lymph Nodes, Tonsil. Thymus): No gross lesions.
Hemopoietic (Spleen. Bone Marrow): No gross lesions.
Urinary (Urethra, Bladder, Ureters, Kidneys) : No gross lesions.
Genital (Gonads. Uterus, Cervix. Acc. Organs. External Genitalia.
Mammary Glaha)
No gross lesions.
Digestive (Mouth, Pharynx. Salivary Glands. Esophagus, Stomach,
Intestines, ncfuTn, Pancreas)
Hard discrete mass in lumen of lover colon - fecolith.
Liver and Gall Bladder: Liver is full of blood - severe congestion.
Endocrine (Thyroid, Adrenals, Hyphophysis, Parathyroid): No gross lesions.
r
LocoTwtor (Skeletal Muscles ant! Bones): No gross lesions.
Nervous (Brain, Spinal Cord, Meninges. nerves): No gross lesions.
Post-Mortem Diagnoses (Gross Path.):
1. Hydrothorax.
:. Atelactasis, pulmonary, severe.
t. Fecolith, lower colon.
a. Congestion, liver, severe.
Prosector: C. A. G`leiser, V.M
--^tr,^,ro i^ sf ^..-
Date of nerropsy:. ,lan-17.1`JS1_
January 27, 1981
Cynomolffus #204X9S
	
Pathology #3233
Investigator: Dr. Geller 3
Histopathologic Examination
Brain: No lesions.
Lung (Multiple Sections): Most alveoli are filled with pink acellular
material (edema). Many bronchioles and some bronchi contain masses of
neutrophils (bronchopneumonia).
Spleen: No lesions.
Heart: No lesions.
Kidney: No lesions,
Liver: Most hepatocytes contain fat vacuoles.
Pancreas and Small Intestine: Only post mortem change.
Mesenteric Lymph Node: No lesions.
Skeletal Muscle: No lesions.
Large Intestine: No lesions.
Histopathologic Diagnoses
1. Bronchopneumonia.
2. Edema, pulmonary, severe.
3. Fatty change, liver, diffuse, moderate.
C.* A. Gleiser, V.M.D.
Pathologist
sat C-7 : Pr. Geller
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Accession `►ur..hrr _
	 i c v. __._ •_ 
TO sE M: LETED BY S SMITTI`:G VZTERINARIA%:	 Today's Date : Ffb.16.1951
;ni :al Number: 20:M Species: Cynomolrys Sex : Male	 Age:	 weight:
Account
Investigator: Dr. Geller	 Dept. :Behav-Sci.	 to be charged:12S4.1
Date of Death:	 Cadaver Unfixed	 hrs @	 OF, plus _ 	 hrs in ref.
Type of Death (Euthanasia, Research-Related, Spontaneous, Etc.):
History, Symptoms, Treatment and Laboratory Data:
Clinical Diacnosis:
Sisnature c: Sul-mitti^F Veterinarian:
	
'	 TO BE MUIL=TED FT PA71-OLOGIST:
External (Skin, Eyes, Esrs): Deep ulcers, subm:axillan • , bilateral. Catheters
	
'	 exiting thru sl.in behind right ear. Some loss of flesh.
Su;, cutaneo::s leads rent -ed. Sone su^c:.:wneous fat present.
r
_ode Cavities: Some peritoneal fat present. Adhesion of upper colon
	
'•	 to right kidney. Multiple pleural adhesions.
item s^i:ator y (`nasal ?ass2ges, Sinus. Larynx, Trachea, Bronchi, Lungs. Pleura):
Some r le •.:ral adhesions.
r
..	 C :TGL• :n:'rt• (?ieart. nrteries, Veins. I ff Vesse Is. Flan d)'
No C:OSS lesions.	 '
^r
i
j ►
t
li
'^-^ha :ie (:^^;h ::o:eF, "c^sil. ^,^.	 5:..•..ax_11a:^ L-J^ -r.guir.al lr-rh
are en:arged.
ue:moaoietic (SFleen, Bone Karrov):	 No gross lesions.
f.
Urinary (Urethra, Bladder, Ureters, Kidneys): No gross lesions.
Genital (Gonads, Uterus, Cervix, Acc. Organs, External Genitalia,
Manrary G43 an :
No gross lesions.
Digestive ("south, Pharvrx , Salivary Glands, Esophagus, Stomach,
Intestines, Rectum, Pancreas):
Colon filled w ;Ath lic;:id -fecal ratter.
Liver and Gall Eladcer: No gross lesions.
Endocrine (T'ryroid, Adrenals, Vyphophysis, Farathyroid): No gross lesions.
',5 7.ele*.al X-Jscles and Benesl:coSome loss of sl.e]eial musculature,
F:.;ciF:l around head.
Nervous (Brain, Spinal Cord, Meninges, %ernes):	 No gross lesions.
vost-`sazte= Diagnoses (Gress Path.):
1. Ulcers.. subrsxil:ary, bilateral.
2. Emaciation, nild.
S. Lymphadenopathy, submaxillary and inguinal.
d. Adhesions, pleu721.
._ -A _^.
—	 c 1•idesF7tad rupture oneG'	 ^`'`^cp
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AcceFsicn `: •jrber ;1
	 r_	 j ;__.._
TO j_ COT,rTED By SL'3?'ITTI!:G 1•r?=RI,;RIA%:	 Todsv's Date: Feb-24_ 1061	 `.
A.n:rsl Number: 20;. • 9O Species: C\Marjojru^L Sex : A^g^ 	 AFe: \..eri:eight: 4 ;^_`
Account
!n;e^:iFttcr:_ 1	 rel!er
	
Dept. _nags	 to be char ged :_j2a9_1__.._
Late of nmath: F 0b • ?4,]q fadaver Unfixed p	 hrs (^_ _ OF, plus	 hrs in ref.;
Type of Death (Eut:.anasia, Research-Related, Spontaneous, Etc.):
Histery, Symptoms, Treatment and Laboratory Data: Animal trained to chair - 3 EKG
electrode wires placed S. C. and Int. Jugular V and Carotid Art. cannt0as inserted
and brought out SC in back of head - Placed in chair and then in chamber and exposed
to gas for 30 days - Did fairly well until Feb. 20 and started looking depressed
and weak. Did not eat over weekend - Received fluids IV - Antibiotic given 23 4 24
Feb. with corticosterioas - Fed with stomnach tube Feb.23	 24. During period in ch^.^:per
Clinical Diagnosis:	 animal had blond clots 'r';:shed in wring catl.eter clearir:£
Procedures.
Snac1. Cue to stress of procedure.
Signature of Sunnittir.g Veterinarian. 	 Ri chard^1=__Haines• _,ZL,^
------------------
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------
TO BE CO"O'I.ETrD BY PATHOLOGIST:
Extern a l (Skin, Eyes, Ears): Catheters exiting thru skin bed.:nd right ear. Some
loss of flesh and condition of neck and th reat are yellow (nerication). Bilateral
abrasions in subT-axillary area.
	
sic,n: c:.^e suhcvt:=nco •.:s lat.
	
Some leads sound	 beneath the skin.
bocv Cavities: Little peritoneal fat. Multiple pleural adhesions.
Rasriratory (Nasal Passages, Sinus, Larynx, Trachea, Bronchi. Lungs. Pleura):
Lungs are r..arl.edl y expanded, pleural edges are rounded; lungs are e • er;•
 crepitous.
Trachca, bronchi and -onchioles filled with frothy fluid. Fluid runs freely from
cut surfaces of lungs.
!	 i\•^,^L, ^:^ (i1 —h Nodes Tonsil 7hyr is) :	 1 : c -^^s	 t	 ^0	 S.
he-suaoietic (Spleen, Bone Marrow): 	 No gross lesions.
Urinary (Urethra, Bladder, Ureters. Kidneys):	 No gross lesions.
'	 Genital (Gonads, Uterus. Cervi:c, Acc. Organs, Evternal Genitalia,
Ylan,ary Gland):
	 No gross lesions.
Dir^csti\•e ("Nutt., Pharynx, Salivary Glands, zsc^pt ►acus, Stomach,
?n:est:Lnes, ,ec.u-, ancreas): StoMach.is
 full of curdled fluid. Large intestine
i
I
Liver and Ga ll Bla dder: No gross lesions.
Endocr ine ('.h%-rcid, Adrenals, Hyphophysis, Parathyroid): ':o
	 oss lesions._ _
	 -	 F..
L r:_^^. : or (c=:eletal ":uncles and Bcnes):
 No c -:: ^ s 1 e s i or. s .
Nervous (Brain, Spinal Cord, Meninges, Nerves): No gross 2esions.
'	 ?cst-`ILrtea D:acnoses (Gross Path.):
1. ::..p::% scra, pulnonary, see ere. 	 OF POOR QUALITY
'	 2. Ede-a, pulmonary, severe.
3. Flabby heart (?).
t. Pleural adhesions, eifruse.
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Pathology 03328
Investigator: Dr. Geller
Histopathologic Examination
Brair. (Multiple Sections): There are many scattered discrete holes in the
wTiite matter of the cerebellum. These are not accompanied by any inflammatory
or degenerative lesions.
In the basillar portion of the medulla there are *iany more such holes and in
addition there are observed degenerated or necrotic nerve fibers in some of
these holes. Some very large glial cells are seen in this area also.
Some small discrete holes are also seen in the white matter of the cerebral
cortex. They are not as numerous here. and there does not appear to be any
inf±.ammatory or degenerative change here.
^
Lun : Lung mite pigment, peribronchiolar lymphoid hyperplasia and medial
rplasia of the walls of small arteries are seen. This is just a thickening
of the medial without any inflammatory or degenerative changes.
Testis: No lesions.
Heart: Many nuclei of the myocardial fibers are enlarged or elongated.
To—me 	 very long. There is excessive widening of spaces between some fibers
and some fibers are vacuolated. There are no inflammatory cells present.
Liver: There is periductai fibrosis around some of the bile ducts.
Pancreas: Some fatty infiltration into exocrine pancreas.
Thyroid b Parathyroid: No lesions.
Adrenal: No lesions.
Lymph Nod e: No lesions.
Kidney: No lesions.
Spleen: Many of the lymphoid follicles are enlarged with large germ
Intestine (Multiple Sections): No lesions.
(
r	 Skeletal Muscle: No lesions.
t
I.
ir.
t^
r..
h:
Pate 2.
Cynomolgus •204X92
	
Pathology •3328
Histopatholo=ic Diagnoses
1. Edema and demyelination, medulla o. and cerebellum.
2. Cardiopyopathy, mild.
3. Fibrosis periductal, liver.
4. Fatty change, pancreas, mild.
S. Hyperplasia, lymphoid, spleen.
6. Hyperplasia, medial, small artery, lung.
%	 c
C. A. Gleiser, V.M.D.
Pathologist
8f
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Pathology #3324
Investigator: Dr. Geller I
Histopathologic Examination
Brain (Multiple Sections): No lesions.
Lung: Focal thickening of pleura, multiple.
Heart: No lesions.
Testis and Epididymus: No lesions.
Pancreas: No lesions.
Mesentery: Section includes a lymph node, some fat, connective tissue and
a granuloma that contains many eosinophils, some giant cells and connective
tissue. There is another small granuloma adjacent to it. Thes e- are probably
parasitic granulomas.
Liver: Multiple mineralized granulomas throughout section. Centers of
granulomas are mineralized. Periphery is a connective tissue capsule.
Clumps of hemosiderin also seen adjacent to triads.
Adrenal: Modular cortical hyperpla31a.
Spleen: Some of the lymphoid follicles are enlarged.
Thyroid: No lesions.
Kidney: No significant lesions.
Intestine (Multiple Sections): tiemosiderin scattered throughout mucosa, mild.
Histopathologic Diagnoses
1. Granulomas, mineralized, multiple, liver (probably parasitic).
2. Granulomas, mesentery, probably parasitic.
3. Hyperplasia, nodular, cortical, adrenal.
4. Hemosiderosis, liver, intestine, mild.
C-. A.^Gleiser, V.M.D.
SFRE NECROPSY PROTOCOL FORM
Accession Number	 3328
TO BE COMPLETED BY SUBMITTING VETERINARIAN: 	 Today's Date;kpril 15 1981
Animal Number: 204x92 Species: ,
	omol IL Sex: Male
	
Age: Adult Weight:
Account
investigator: Dr_ Ge1teL 	 Dept.: nv,Sci.	 to be charged: 1254.1
Date of Death: 4/1S/81
	
Cadaver Unfixed 0
	
hrs @	 OF, plus	 hrs in ref.
Type of Death (Euthanasia, Research-Relat*d, Spontaneous, Etc.):
History, Symptoms, Treatment and Laboratory Data:
Clinical Dia,iosis:
Signature of Submitting Veterinarian: 	 Richard J. Haines, Jr., D.V.M.
TO BE COMPLETED BY PATHOLOGIST:
External (Skin, Eyes, Ears): Good flesh and condition; no discharges from body openings.
Primary Incision: Good layer of subcutaneous fat.
Body Cavities: Abundance of peritoneal and omental fat.
Respiratory (Nasal Passages, Sinus, Larynx, Trachea, Bronchi, Lungs, Pleura):
No gross lesions.
Circulator (Heart, Arteries, Veins, Lymph Vessels, Blood):
e
No gross lesions.
iI
1
f.
f
I
I
I
I
LVphatic (Lymph Nodes, Tonsil. Thymus): No gross lesions.
Hemopoietic (Spleen. Bone Marrow): No gross lesions.
Urinary (Urethra. Bladder, Ureters, Kidneys): 	 No gross lesions.
Genital (Gonads, Uterus, Cervix, Acc. Organs, External Genitalia.
Mammary G an :
	 No gross lesions.
j&Lc , '.ve (Mouth, Pharynx, Salivary Glands, Esophagus, Stomach,
Intestines, Rectum, Pancreas):	 No gross lesions.
Liver and Gall Bladder: No gross lesions.
Endocrine (Thyroid, Adrenals, Hyphophysis, Parathyroid): No gross lesions.
Locomotor (Skeletal Muscle^ and Bones): No gross lesions.
Nervous (Brain, Spinal Cord, Meninges, Nerves): No gross lesions.
Post-Mortem Diagnoses (Gross Path.): None; no gross lesions observed.
r""3g
ti
Prosector : r_ A_ al tai gee. 11 M D.
Pathologist
flatP of Necronsv: Aw"41 1A 1001
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SFRE NECROPSY PROTOCOL FORM
Accession Number
	
3324
TO BE COMPLETED BY SUBMITTING VETERINARIAN: 	 Today's Date: April 14, 1981
Animal NumLer : 204X98 Specles:CCnomolgus Sex:Malo	 Age:Adult Weight:
Account
Investigator: Dr. Geller	 Dept.: Env. Sciences 	 to be charged: 1234.1
Date ° Death: 4/14/81	 Cadaver Unfixed	 hrs @	 OF, plus	 hrs in ref.
Type of Death (Eu thanasia. Research-Related, Spontaneous, Etc.):
History, Symptoms, Treatment and Laboratory Data:
Clinical Diagnosis:
Signature of Submitting Veterinarian:
-------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
TO BE COMPLETED BY PATHO'OGIST:
External (Skin, Eyes, Ears): Good flesh and condition. No discharges from body openings.;,
Primar^Incision	 Good layer of subcutaneous fat.
Body Cav_itie^: Abundance of peritoneal and omenu, fat. Several filarid worms in
peritoneal cavity.
Respirato r y (Nasal Passages, Sinus, Larynx, Trachea, Bronchi, Lungs. Pleura):
Multiple focal pleural adhesions on both sides.
i^
Circulatory (Heart, Arteries, Veins, Lymph Venselrs, Blood): Abundance of pericardial fat.
il
'i Ly_m hp atic (Lymph Nodes, Tonsil, Thymus): No gross lesions.
Henapoietic (Spleen, Bone Marrow): No gross lesions.
Urinary (Urethra, Bladder, Ureters, Kidneys): No gross lesions.
Genital (Gonads, Uterus, Cervix, Acc. Organs, External Genitalia,
Y.ammary	 Only one testis present.
Digestive (Muoth, Pharynx, Salivary Glands, Esophagus, Stomach,
Intestines, Rectum, Pancreas):	 No gross lesions.
Liver and Gall Bladder: Capsular surface of .aver is pitted.
	 Numerous tiny
discrete creamy spots on capsular and cut surfaces. They feel hard - probably
mineralized.
Endocrine (Thyroid. Adrenals, Hyphophysis, Parathyroid): No gross lesions.
Locomotor (Skeletal Muscles and Bones): No gross lesions.
Nervous (Brain, Spinal Cord, Meninges, Nerves): No gross lesions.
Post-Mortem Diagnoses (Gross Path.):
1. Filariasis, peritoneal.
2. Fi-Firosis, multifocal, liver (parasitic lesions?)
3. A lasia, testis, unilateral.
Mitt- of Nvcrop!;y:
	 Aim l 14, 1981
t w
Prosector: C. A. Gleiser,
"Priti;0100 st
